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A. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY    

  

1. The financial management assessment (FMA) of the executing agency (EA), the 
implementing agencies (IAs) and the financial performance appraisal of the financial 
intermediary for implementing the FIL have been carried out in accordance with the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) Financial Management Technical Guidance Note (2015), 
Financial Management Assessment and the ADB Financial Due Diligence for Financial 
Intermediaries (2018)1. This FMA is also based on (i) reviews of the country system of the 
People’s Republic of China (the PRC) through the updated Country Governance Risk 
Assessment (CGRA); (ii) ABC Annual Reports, available public information, and internal 
documents and interviews with ABC (Ganzhou) staff, (iii) questionnaire to the public FMA 
(Appendix 1); and (iv) other relevant documentation including integrity and anti-money 
laundering due diligence.  
 
2. The FMA considered the financial management capacity of the Ganzhou Municipal 
Government (GMG) as the project executing agency (EA), and the nine county 
governments as the implementing agencies (IAs) for the investment loan component. The 
GMG has selected Ganzhou Ecological Protection Center for Mountains, Water, Forests, 
Fields, and Lakes (Ganzhou Ecological Protection Center, GEPC) as the PMO at city 
level. The Chongyi County Development & Reform Commission (DRC), Ningdu County 
DRC, Shangyou County DRC, Dayu County DRC, Huichang County DRC, Nankang 
District Ecological Protection Center, Yudu County DRC, Shicheng County DRC, and 
Xingguo County DRC are the relevant PMOs at the county/district level.  

 
3. The day-to-day project implementation and management lies with GEPC. The role 
of financial management of the project lies with the Ganzhou Municipal Bureau of Finance 
(GMBOF). Both GEPC and GMBOF do not have Asian Development Bank (ADB) or other 
IFI project experience. The GEPC is a relatively new government agency established in 
2018. The key staff at GMBOF remains unchanged in recent years, and there has been 
no significant change in the policies and procedures on the side of the Government. 

 
4. The Agricultural Bank of China (ABC) will act as the financial intermediary as well 
as the implementing agency for the FIL component. The FMA also assessed the financial 
management capacities of ABC (Ganzhou Branch) for implementing the FIL.   A detailed 
financial due diligence report on ABC is attached as a supplementary document. 
 
5. ADB Financial Management Assessment Questionnaire (FMAQ) has been used 
to assess the suitability and risk of identified key control areas relating to management 
and control of project funds of the executing agency and implementing agencies. Annex 
1 provides the completed FMAQ for the EAs and IAs. The risk assessment considered the 
staffing, internal control, funds-flow arrangements, financial information systems, 
accounting and reporting policies and procedures, and internal and external auditing 
standards and arrangements of the executing agency and implementing agencies.  

 
 
 
 

 
1  ADB. 2015. Financial Management Technical Guidance Note. Manila. and ADB. 2018. Financial Due 

Diligence for Financial Intermediaries. Manila. 
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6. The identified key financial management risks include:  
 

(1) Lack of clarity in assigning of roles and responsibilities across as well as within 
individual government agencies in terms of approval, financial management, 
procurement, and records maintenance  

(2) Uncertainty in availability and adequacy of counterpart funds 
(3) Weak financial management systems which do not meet national and ADB 

requirements for public funding management and regulatory compliance.  
(4) Lack of experience with ADB project implementation and lack of awareness of ADB 

guidelines including disbursement procedures and loan proceeds use;  
(5) Weak accounting systems and inadequate charts of accounts for matching costs 

to the projects/sub-projects costs categories and activities. 
(6) Foreign exchange rate and interest rate risks, to be borne by the related 

municipality, counties, district and the financial intermediary. 
 

7. Based on the assessment, the overall project financial management risk rating of 
the project before considering mitigating measures is HIGH. To mitigate these risks, a 
step-by-step time-bound Financial Management Action Plan has been developed as 
detailed in Table 1.  
 
8. No covenants will be added; however, a requirement that “the government will 
include the counterpart funding requirements into its Annual Government Budget 
Application for Program Funding, in order to secure annual counterpart funding provision 
through provincial or state government transfer” will be incorporated into the Loan 
Agreement as a condition for loan effectiveness.  
 
9. The FMA concludes that the executing agency and the implementing agencies will 
be able to develop adequate financial management capacity and capability to implement 
the project provided that identified risks are mitigated through timely implementation of the 
proposed time-bound Financial Management Action Plan as well as strict monitoring and 
supervision during implementation. 
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Table 1: Proposed Financial Management Action Plan 

Risk Mitigation Action Responsibility Timeframe 

Lack of clarity in roles 
and responsibilities 
across as well as within 
individual government 
agencies 

Roles and responsibilities of the government agencies and 
individuals involved in the project should be clearly defined 
and documented. This includes: 

1. Development of reporting structure and job 
descriptions for ADB project management2 and 
ensure key positions are occupied including director, 
deputy director, accounting manager, procurement 
manager, and administrative manager for the ADB 
project. 

2. Approval matrixes with authorization limits defined for 
financial transactions, procurement and other project 
approval requirements. 

3. Members of Project Leading Group and the divisions 
they represent should be identified  

4. Formal communication of the finalized roles and 
responsibilities to staff to familiarize them. 

GMG, PMOs at 
city/county/district 
levels ,ABC 
(Ganzhou Branch)  

Before Board 
approval 

Weak financial 
management systems for 
management of public 
and ADB funds 

Financial management strengthening strategies to be 
implemented as follows: 
 

1. Training sessions to be conducted  which shall include 
but not be limited to, project activity planning , budget 
preparation and monitoring, procurement 
management, contract management, payment 
tracking, recording of project revenue and expenses, 
record maintenance, and project monitoring and  
evaluation. 
 

2. Development of financial management manuals and 
training of same for relevant staff 

 

EA, GABC, ADB, 
Key staff from PMOs 
at city/county levels 

 
 
 
Starting within 3 
months of loan 
effectiveness and 
throughout the first 
2 years of project 
implementation 
 
 
Within 3 months of 
loan effectiveness 
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Risk Mitigation Action Responsibility Timeframe 

3. Develop detailed investment manual/handbook for FIL 
to include compliance requirements and standards in 
terms of qualified investments’ selection, approval, 
due diligence, safeguards, and monitoring 

Within 3 months of 
loan signing 

Inadequate charts of 
accounts for matching 
costs to the projects/sub-
projects costs categories 
and activities. 

Develop and improve the Charts of Accounts for the PMOs at 
both city and district/county levels to meet ADB project needs 
and in line with best practices and conduct training on same 
for related staff from the EA and IAs 

City/county PMOs 
financial 
management staff 
for the investment 
loan component, 
related consultants 

Within 3 months of 
loan effectiveness 

Lack of experience with 
ADB project 
implementation and 
awareness of ADB 
guidelines including 
disbursement procedures 
and loan proceeds use; 

Conduct trainings on ADB’s requirements relevant to project 
implementation, financial management, accounting, reporting, 
record maintenance, APFS preparation and submission, 
project monitoring, loan disbursement, foreign exchange risk 
management and work ethics for all staff related to the ADB 
project from the EA and IAs 

PMOs at city/county 
levels, ADB, related 
consultants 

Within 3 months of 
loan effectiveness 

Foreign exchange rate 
and interest rate risks, to 
be borne by the related 
municipality, counties, 
district and the financial 
intermediary. 

Consult with related government offices, external 
professionals, and financial services providers on interest rate 
and foreign exchange risk management 

PMOs at city/county 
levels, ADB 

During first year of 
project 
implementation 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, EA = Executing Agency, IA = Implementing Agency, GMG = Ganzhou Municipal Government, ABC (GANZHOU BRANCH) = 
Ganzhou Branch of Agriculture Bank of China  
Source: Asian Development Bank. 
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B. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

10.  The proposed ADB loan to the People’s Republic of China (PRC) for the Jiangxi 
Ganzhou Rural Vitalization and Comprehensive Environment Improvement Project (the project) 
aims to improve ecological and environmental conditions, as well as promote green agriculture 
and green financing in Ganzhou. It includes four outputs; (i) Output 1: Institutional capacity for 
environment and water resource management strengthened; (ii) Output 2: Green development 
mechanisms piloted; (iii) Output 3: Rural waste and sanitation management improved; and (iv) 
Output 4: Water and soil conservation practices improved.  
 
11. The project also consists of a financial intermediary loan (FIL) that will support local 
companies’ access to financing for subprojects that promote rural vitalization and comprehensive 
environmental management in Ganzhou Municipality. Overall, the project is committed to create 
improved rural living environment and address the ecological and environmental issues resulting 
from economic development and population growth in Ganzhou. It also intends to apply a water 
resource management approach, consistent with international best practice.  

 
12. Besides direct investment, the FIL component will provide loan via an intermediary bank 
to business entities within Ganzhou jurisdiction with specific aim of supporting rural vitalization 
and environment protection. The FIL targets local companies, especially small and medium-sized 
agriculture and forestry enterprises and other eco-friendly enterprises, which need capital for 
investing in subprojects supporting the green agenda of Ganzhou Municipality Government 
(GMG), the executing agency of the project. 
 
C. COUNTRY AND SECTOR FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ISSUES 

 
13. The Country Partnership Strategy (CPS) for the People’s Republic of China, 2016–20202 
included a governance risk assessment. The assessment concluded that the PRC has strong 
financial management legislation, structures, and systems in place, which have been further 
reinforced in recent years and aligned with international standards. Major risks remain only where 
sub provincial levels are lagging behind in the implementation of reforms in core functional areas 
of financial management, i.e., accounting and reporting, accrual accounting and risk-based 
control, and internal audit. The lack of capacity at sub provincial level may both hamper effective 
financial control and constrain the shift of focus from controlling inputs to managing results. 
 
14. The centralized payment processing system and the standardized budgetary system are 
examples of major improvements in expenditure management. Important initiatives already 
implemented include the strengthening of information management systems, the adoption of 
medium-term expenditure frameworks, performance budgeting, and the tightening of cash 
management through the development of the treasury single account system. 
 
15. The CPS assessment required that ADB should reinforce ongoing support in assessing 
and strengthening public financial management capacity at sub provincial levels, e.g., through 
promoting skills training (accounting and reporting), knowledge sharing (accrual accounting and 
risk-based internal control), and organizational reviews (internal audit). ADB should provide 

 
2 ADB. 2016. Transforming Partnership: People’s Republic of China and Asian Development Bank, 2016–2020. 

Manila. 
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technical assistance and support training activities to finance staff in local authorities and project 
officers and extend support in strengthening the use, quantity, and quality of financial 
management through policy advice and technical assistance. 
 
D. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT RISK ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
 

1. Strengths  
 
16. One significant strength of the project lies with the financial intermediary (FI) selected for 
the FIL component of the loan. The selected FI, Agricultural Bank of China, is of significantly 
strong financial capacity. In 2020, the Bank ranked No. 35 in the Fortune’s Global 500, and ranked 
No. 3 in The Banker’s “Top 1000 World Banks” list in terms of tier 1 capital. Standard & Poor’s 
affirmed long-/short-term issuer credit ratings of the Bank at A/A-1 with stable outlook. Moody’s 
affirmed long-/short-term bank deposit ratings of the Bank at A1/P-1 with stable outlook and Fitch 
Ratings affirmed long-/short-term issuer default ratings of the Bank at A/F1+ with stable outlook. 
The Financial Analysis also indicates that the FIL’s additional impact on ABC’s overall financial 
indicators is marginal (debt service consistently under 0.01% of its net profit and under 0.002% 
of net cash equivalent), and that the bank has sufficient financial capacity to cover the debt 
repayment to ensure financial sustainability.  
 
17. Agricultural and rural areas are its key business area throughout the bank’s history and 
current operation. Its rural and agricultural related business – officially named “County Area 
Banking Business” (or “Sannong” in Chinese) – is deemed a core business that substantiates the 
bank’s strategic strength and value added. The bank’s operations have developed substantive 
network deeply rooted in China’s rural areas. The bank is a great fit as a partner of the FIL to 
achieve ADB’s overall project objectives.  
 
18. In particular, ABC has been included in the list of Global Systemically Important Banks (G-
Sib)3 for seven consecutive years since 2014. Also known as “too big to fail”, a global systemically 
important bank is bank whose systemic risk profile is deemed to be of such importance that the 
bank’s failure would trigger a wider financial crisis and threaten the global economy. National 
regulators subject banks determined to be G-Sibs to stricter prudential regulation such as higher 
capital requirements and extra surcharges, or more stringent stress tests. Such regulations, 
stress tests, on top of the regular monitoring requirements, have significantly exceeded ADB’s 
usual project supervision and monitoring requirements.  
 

2. Weaknesses  

19. The biggest weakness of the project lies with the local governments’ weak financial 
management systems which are not in line with ADB project requirements. Tables 2 and 3 detail 
the key risks identified.  
 
20. The lack of program management experience of the PMOs also poses a risk. The PMOs 
will need to develop an understanding of the required processes and procedures as well as a 
culture of effective project management.  
 

 
3 More on G-Sibs can be found on https://www.fsb.org/wp-content/uploads/P111120.pdf. 

https://www.risk.net/definition/stress-testing
https://www.fsb.org/wp-content/uploads/P111120.pdf
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21. To address these issues, a proposed Time-bound Action Plan has been developed 
(detailed in Table 1), which is designed to address the major issues identified  
 

3. Risk Assessment 

22. Inherent risk is the susceptibility of the project financial management system to factors 
arising from the environment in which it operates, such as country rules and regulations and entity 
working environment. Table 2 provides summary of inherent risk assessment. 
 

Table 2: Inherent Risk Assessment 

Risk type 
Risk 

Assessment 
Risk Description Mitigation Measures 

Country-
Specific 
Risks 

L Lack of adequate skills to 
implement the updated Accounting 
and Budget Law 

ADB will work on the recommendations 
made in the CPS by encouraging the 
consistent use of IFRS in all projects 

Entity-
specific 

risks 
 

H Division of roles and 
responsibilities across the 
authorities are not clearly defined 

Clearly define and segregate the roles 
and responsibilities among the various 
government agencies involved in 
written form, and the arrangements 
circulated to all staff involved 

  Uncertainty in counterpart funding 
provision 

Clearly define the responsibility of 

counterpart funding provision, and add 

legal caveats to assure counterpart 

funds in municipal/county/district 

budgets approved each year prior to 

ADB disbursement 

  Potential lack of fiscal resources for 
counterpart funding and 
repayments 

Proper fiscal forecasting and planning 

through the official budget process in 

order to secure sufficient funding  

  Potential non-compliance or 
misuse of project funds 

Early engagement of experienced 
consultants to provide continuous 
training and educate them on financial 
management, accountability, legal 
affairs, and other related topics 

  Loosely defined approval 
procedurals and internal control 
measures for disbursement and 
expenses 

Clearly define the project governance 

structure detailing primary, secondary, 

or tertiary (as appropriate) reporting 

lines for various key functions 

  Low capacity in financial 
management in terms of public 
funds management and regulatory 
compliance to meet both national 
and ADB requirements 

Establish designated accounts for fund 

use, annual auditing for project 

implementation and financial 

management 
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Risk type 
Risk 

Assessment 
Risk Description Mitigation Measures 

  Inadequate awareness of 
compliance for the use of ADB loan 
proceeds, especially on 
disbursement procedures and 
requirements, and ADB financial 
management requirements 

Early engagement of experienced 

consultants to provide training on ADB 

financial management requirements, 

including disbursement, accounting 

and auditing. Recruitment of financial 

management consultant to support 

project implementation 

  Foreign exchange rate and interest 
rate risks, which to be borne by the 
related municipality, counties, 
district and the financial 
intermediary 

Consult within related government 
offices, external professionals, and 
financial services providers on interest 
rate and foreign exchange risk 
management 

Overall 
Inherent 

Risk 
H 

  

ADB = Asian Development Bank, CPS = Country Partnership Strategy, IFRS = international financial report system, L 
= low, M = moderate. 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 
 

23. Control risk is the risk that the project’s accounting and internal control framework are 
inadequate to ensure project funds are used economically and efficiently and for the purpose 
intended, and that the use of funds is properly reported. Table 3 provides the summary of control 
risk assessment.  
 

Table 3: Control Risk Assessment 
Risk 
type 

Risk Description 
Risk 

Assessment 
Mitigation Measures 

1. EA 
and IAs 

Non-compliance in fiscal, 
budget, fund, accounting, and 

construction management 

H Early engagement of experienced 
consultants to provide systematic and 
continuous training to improve levels of 
awareness and skills in accountability, 
compliance, financial and other 
regulatory requirements.  

No experience and knowledge 
of ADB’s project financial 

management requirements 
and procedures  

H The project will adopt the generally 
accepted accounting principles in the 
PRC, specifically the “Accounting 
Methods for Projects Financed by the 
World Bank” issued by the Ministry of 
Finance as a basis for project financial 
management. 

Inadequate awareness of 
compliance for the use of ADB 
loan proceeds, especially on 
disbursement procedures and 
requirements, and ADB 
financial reporting and 
monitoring requirements 

H Early engagement of experienced 
consultants to provide training on ADB 
financial management requirements, 
including disbursement, accounting 
and auditing. 

Recruitment of financial management 
consultant to support project 
implementation. 
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Risk 
type 

Risk Description 
Risk 

Assessment 
Mitigation Measures 

Inadequate emphasis on 
compliance, integrity, and 
accountability 

H Early engagement of experienced 
consultants to provide systematic and 
continuous training to improve levels of 
awareness and skills in accountability, 
compliance, financial and other 
regulatory requirements.  

2. Project 
funding 

Risks in loan repayment and 
counterpart funding provision 
due to inadequate fiscal 
capacity or improper projection 
of funding requirements in the 
annual fiscal budgeting 
process. 

M Proper fiscal forecasting and planning 
through the official budget process in 
order to secure sufficient funding 

3. Funds 
Flow 

Entities involved have different 
understanding and 
expectations of the fund flow 
according to their advantages 

H Build consensus on a clearly defined 
fund flow with matching duties and 
responsibilities of each authority 
involved. 

No experience and knowledge 
with ADB disbursement 
requirements and procedures.  

Training will be conducted before loan 
effectiveness to ensure concerned 
staff acquires required knowledge. 

4. 
Staffing 

 

Ambiguity in authorization and 
designation of key 
responsibilities within the 
organizations involved 

H Clearly define and divide the roles and 
responsibilities according to functions 
within each organization to avoid 
ambiguous accountability. 

Staff lack of experience in 
implementing ADB or other IFI 
loan. 

H Procedures and training on ADB loan 
management policies and procedures 
including procurement, disbursement 
and repayment policy will be 
conducted. 

5. 
Policies 
and 
Procedur
es 

Clearly defined general 
policies and procedure not 
implemented properly. 

H Early engagement of experienced 

consultants to provide work ethics and 

regulation training to all relevant 

incumbents; establish written 

responsibility systematically with clear 

consequences of performance failure, 

and clarify the final responsible person 

for the EA and IAs; conduct close 

monitoring of the project financial 

status.  

Loosely defined or undefined 
policies and procedures 
regarding ADB project 
implementation. 

H Approval process, level of 
authorization, processing procedure, 
and documentation and records 
retaining required under various 
circumstances with different thresholds 
and conditions clearly defined for the 
ADB project. 
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Risk 
type 

Risk Description 
Risk 

Assessment 
Mitigation Measures 

6. 
Internal 
Audit 

Ganzhou city and each 
county/district have audit 
office, who conducts annual 
audit and report to the higher-
level government. 

M The project accounts at municipal and 
district/county levels will be subject to 
routine internal audit. 

7. 
External 
Audit 

Audited by Jiangxi Provincial 
Audit Bureau or authorized 
audit firms on an annual basis 
in accordance with the PRC 
Basic Government Auditing 
Standard. 

L The project accounts at municipal and 
district/county levels will be subject to 
annual external audit. 

8. 
Reportin
g and 
Monitorin
g 

Inaccurate budgets and final 
settlement of accounts 

  

H Early engagement of experienced 
consultants to conduct systematic and 
continuous training sessions on 
general financial and project 
management; clearly state the 
consequences in misconduct and 
negligence; conduct close monitoring 
of the project financial status. 

9. 
Informati
on 
Systems 

The financial statements are 
generated by the computer 
system.  

L  

Overall 
Risk 

 H  

ADB = Asian Development Bank, L = low, M = moderate, MOF = Ministry of Finance, PRC = People’s Republic of 
China. 

Source: Financial Management Assessment Questionnaires. 

 
 
24. Overall inherent risk and control risk are assessed as HIGH. 
 
E. FUND FLOW  

 
25. The loan agreements will be signed between ADB and the PRC through the Ministry of 
Finance (MOF). The Ministry of Finance, PRC is the borrower of the ADB loan for financing the 
project. The Ministry of Finance will relend the loan to Jiangxi Provincial Department of Finance 
(JPDOF) of the Jiangxi Provincial Government on the same terms and conditions, which will then 
on-lend the loan to Ganzhou Municipal Bureau of Finance (GMBOF). The municipal finance 
bureau will then lend to the IAs through the finance bureaus at the district or county level for the 
direct investment loan component and to the intermediary bank directly for the financial 
intermediary loan component 
 
26. The Jiangxi Provincial Bureau of Finance will maintain an advance account. The IAs for 
district and county governments will maintain their funds in dedicated subproject accounts in their 
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respective Bureaus of Finance. The Agricultural Bank of China’s Ganzhou Branch will establish 
its own dedicated account for the FIL.  
 

 
Figure 1: Fund Flow  

ADB = Asian Development Bank, DOF = Department of Finance, BOF = Bureau of Finance, ABC = Agricultural Bank 
of China.  
Source: Asian Development Bank. 

 
27. The District/County BOF will file loan Withdrawal Applications (WA) based on expected 
fund use for the next six months through the municipal BOF and provincial DOF. ADB loan 
proceeds will be received in the Advance Account at the Jiangxi Provincial DOF. and sent to (1) 
corresponding district/county BOFs for payments to be made to contractors by district/county 
PMOs, (2) contractors for procurements for sub-projects at municipal level that are directly 
administered by GEPC, and (3) ABC (Ganzhou Branch) for contribution to the Financial 
Intermediary Loan component. Repayments funds will flow in the opposite direction from the 
district/county BOFs, Ganzhou Municipal BOF, and ABC (Ganzhou Branch) back to ADB through 
the Jiangxi Provincial DOF. 
 
28. The fund flow management of the EA will follow the approach currently prevalent in PRC, 
where the finance bureau will serve as the “cashier” and the function of the “accountant” will sit at 
the PMO. In doing so, for most of the cases, the duties of bookkeeping and disbursement will be 
separate.  
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29. Although little to no funds will flow through the municipal PMO, the PMO will still be held 
accountable for the financial management of the ADB project, including accounting, bookkeeping, 
records retaining, and compliance in financial management procedures and regulations. The BOF 
will be held accountable for all disbursement related issues.  

 
30. The fund flow arrangements for the county/district IAs will follow the same pattern of the 
EA level in that all major program funds will be on county/district BOFs’ accounts and disbursed 
directly to the fund end users without passing other government offices’ accounts. This will be the 
practice for all IAs for the direct investment component of the ADB project. This streamlined 
financial management policy will improve the effectiveness of supervision and monitoring of the 
fund use and improve accountability of use of funds. 
 
F. DISBURSEMENT  

1. Disbursement Arrangements for ADB Funds 

31. The loan proceeds will be disbursed in accordance with ADB’s Loan Disbursement 
Handbook 20174  as amended from time to time, and detailed arrangements agreed upon 
between the government and ADB. Online training for project staff on disbursement policies and 
procedures is available5. Project staff shall avail themselves to this training to assure compliant 
disbursement and adequate fiduciary control. 
 
32. Advance fund procedure. Separate advance accounts will be established and 
maintained by the Jiangxi Provincial Government (JPG). The currency of the advance account 
will be the EURO. The advance account is to be used exclusively for ADB’s share of eligible 
expenditures. The Jiangxi Provincial DOF, which administers the advance accounts, will be 
accountable for proper use of advances.  
 
33. The total outstanding advance to the advance accounts must not exceed the estimate of 
ADB’s share of expenditures to be paid through the advance accounts for the forthcoming 6 
months. The GMG, district/county governments or ABC (Ganzhou Branch) may request initial and 
additional advances to the advance account(s) based on an Estimate of Expenditure Sheet6 
setting out the estimated expenditures to be financed through the account(s) for the forthcoming 
6 months. Supporting documents should be submitted to ADB or retained by the GMG, 
district/county governments or ABC (Ganzhou Branch) in accordance with ADB’s Loan 
Disbursement Handbook 2017, (as amended from time to time) when liquidating or replenishing 
the advance accounts. The advance account will be for the overall project period including the 
implementation of FIL. The EA and IAs will be responsible for the disbursement arrangement for 
each of the subprojects and lending. 
 
34. Statement of expenditure procedure 7  The SOE procedure may be used for 
reimbursement of eligible expenditures or liquidation of advances to the advance account. After 
eligible expenditures are incurred and paid from the advance account, the BOFs/ABC (Ganzhou 
Branch) requests liquidation of the advance account by submitting an SOE for the direct 

 
4  ADB’s Loan Disbursement Handbook (2017)  
5  Disbursement eLearning. http://wpqr4.adb.org/disbursement_elearning.  
6  Estimate of Expenditure sheet is available in Appendix 8A of ADB’s Loan Disbursement Handbook (2017, as 

amended from time to time). 
7  SOE forms are available in Appendix 7B and 7D of ADB’s Loan Disbursement Handbook (2017, as amended from 

time to time). 

http://wpqr4.adb.org/disbursement_elearning
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investment loan or the FIL in accordance with ADB’s Loan Disbursement Handbook 2017. The 
Withdrawal Application (WA) should include a statement from BOFs/ABC (Ganzhou Branch) that 
all listed lending satisfies the terms and conditions specified in the re-lending agreements among 
the DOF, BOFs, and the financial intermediary. Supporting documents and records for the 
expenditures claimed under the SOE will be maintained and made readily available for review by 
ADB's disbursement and review missions, upon ADB's request for submission of supporting 
documents on a sampling basis, and for independent audit to enable ADB verify the quality of the 
financial intermediary’s appraisal of subprojects. 
 
35. Before the submission of the first WA, the borrower will submit to ADB sufficient evidence 
of the authority of the person(s) who will sign the WA on behalf of the government, together with 
the authenticated specimen signatures of each authorized person. The minimum value per WA is 
stipulated in the Loan Disbursement Handbook 2017. Individual payments below such amount 
must be paid (i) by the EA and subsequently claimed from ADB through reimbursement, or (ii) 
through the advance fund procedure, unless otherwise accepted by ADB. The borrower will 
ensure sufficient category and contract balances before requesting disbursements. Use of ADB’s 
Client Portal for Disbursements (CPD)8 system is encouraged for submission of WA to ADB. 
 

2. Disbursement Arrangements for Counterpart Fund 

36. The PMOs at city/district/county levels will be responsible for (i) preparing disbursement 
projections, and (ii) requesting budgetary allocations for counterpart funds in annual government 
budgets, which is to be reviewed by the municipal/district/county government and approved by 
the municipal/district/county people’s congresses. Based on actual incurrence of costs, the GEPC 
and the district/county PMOs will initiate disbursement requests to their relevant finance bureaus. 
Upon confirmation of the eligibility of the payments, the finance bureaus will disburse directly to 
the contractors. The counterpart funding for FIL is readily available for GABC. Upon confirmation 
of the project, ABC (Ganzhou Branch) will be able to allocate the counterpart funding as 
determined in the project documents. 
 
37. Value-added tax (VAT), gross sales tax (GST), and other similar types of taxes and duties 
which are identifiable and determinable as the final tax amount at the time of transaction, are 
levied in borrowing countries on specific goods, works, and services, by adding the relevant taxes 
to the project costs. Income tax and other similar types of taxes and duties that are not identifiable 
and determinable as a final tax amount at the time of transaction, are levied by tax authorities of 
the borrowing countries on the total income of all business activities of the contractor during a 
fiscal year, including ADB-financed activities. Actual income tax cannot be determined at the time 
of payment of individual invoices. 

 
G. EXECUTING AGENCY 

38. GMG will serve as the executing agency. The day-to-day project implementation and 
management lies with Ganzhou Ecological Protection Center for Mountains, Waters, Forests, 
Farmlands, and Lakes (GEPC). The role of financial management of the project lies with the 
Ganzhou Municipal Bureau of Finance (GMBOF). Both GEPC and GMBOF do not have Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) or other IFI project experience. The GEPC is a relatively new 
government agency established in 2018.  

 
8 The CPD facilitates online submission of WA to ADB, resulting in faster disbursement. The forms to be completed by 

the Borrower are available online at https://www.adb.org/documents/client-portal-disbursements-guide. 

https://www.adb.org/documents/client-portal-disbursements-guide
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39. Accounting policies. The EA will maintain, or cause to be maintained, separate books 
and records by funding source for all expenditures incurred on the project, following the accrual-
based accounting system and in accordance with the accounting policies and procedures for 
government fiscal revenues and expenditures issued by PRC Ministry of Finance. These 
accounting policies and procedures are also used to record and report the receipts and payments 
of fiscal revenues and expenditures through computerized systems with the ability to generate 
financial statements. The GMG shall ensure that project financial statements are prepared by 
implementing agencies in accordance with the government's accounting laws and regulations 
which are consistent with international accounting principles and practices. 
 
40. Administrative accounting adopts two sets of accounts: fiscal accounting (cash basis) for 
treasury budget allocation, etc. and financial accounting (accrual basis) for daily operations and 
projects/programs, and the latter is related to the ADB project. According to the FMAQ conducted, 
the financial system is operated based on the limit of the transaction amount, and the transaction 
can only be carried out with the management approval if transaction limit is reached. Nonetheless, 
the approval process needs to be further clarified. 

 
41. Budgeting system and asset management. The EA prepares its annual budget, which 
is subject to the approval of the Municipal People’s Congress in next spring. The audits results 
summarized below in Table 4 have indicated that the EA’s budgeting and budget implementation 
as well as the management of assets, financial or physical needs improvement.  

 
42. The PMO is responsible for initiating the budget process and will prepare the first draft of 
the ADB budget. They will then submit it to GEPC and GMG for preliminary review, after which it 
will be sent to GMBOF for further review and incorporation into the municipal budget. GMBOF will 
then submit the municipal budget proposal to the GMG and Municipal Committee of People's 
Congress for final approval. 
 

Table 4: GEPC Budgets (2019-2021) 

 2019 2020 2021 

Total Expenditure  1,364,200   1,282,800   1,433,500  

Basic Expenditure  692,500   824,400   791,100  

Salary & Benefits  507,700   557,200   696,900  

Goods and Services  81,600   264,800   94,200  

Subsidies for Individuals and Families  -   2,400   -  

Project Expenditure  671,700   458,400   642,400  

Total Revenue  1,364,200   1,282,800   1,433,500  

Revenue from financial appropriation  589,300   641,600   791,100  

Carry-Forward from Previous Year  774,900   641,200   642,400  

Note: The GEPC, according to its budget, spends mainly in two areas: Basic Expenditure (55%, 2021) and Project 
Expenditure (45%, 2021). Within the Basic Expenses, salary and benefits takes a dominant share. In terms of the 
revenue sources for 2021, 55% is fiscal appropriation, and the remaining 45% comes from unused budget carried 
forward from the pervious year’s balance. This amount of carry-forward almost equals to 2020’s total budget minus 
salary/benefits of the year, suggesting a clue to the pattern of GEPC’s budget implementation and activities 
conducted during the year. Such budgetary revenue and expenditure pattern appears persistent through the 
organization’s short history. 
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Source: Information disclosure of Ganzhou Municipal Government – GEPC available at 
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/zfxxgk/c101863/2019-03/19/content_ebc22d7e2b5b4c7491a075f4add6af15.shtml,  
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/zfxxgk/c101863/2020-06/05/content_272bb7e7260645cb8dc1783559975ff1.shtml, and 
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/zfxxgk/c101863/202103/01d996a030554523988e04ca7583d99f.shtml 

 
43. The physical assets retained by the EA are managed according to the state-owned assets 
management policies and procedures and overseen by the National Assets Commission’s 
subsidiary at the municipal level. 
 
44. According to the FMAQ conducted, the entity maintains a Fixed Assets Register, which is 
reconciled annually. The same period applies to the physical inventory of fixed assets, inventories 
and stocks, which are labeled. The EA claims that the inventory results are consistent with the 
record. In terms of policies and procedures in disposal of assets, currently there are no steps 
taken to locate lost, or repair broken assets. 
 
45. Financial reporting. Financial statements and reports for the project will be prepared for 
ADB’s annual inspection. The computerized financial system generates financial statements 
automatically. The project has not yet established financial management reporting responsibilities 
that specify the types of reports to be prepared, the report content, and purpose of the reports. 
This will be one of the important and urgent areas for improvement prior to project implementation. 
 
46. Staffing and organizational capacity. The city-level PMO will also need to upgrade its 
own capacity in financial management in general and particularly financial management for large-
scale, multidisciplinary, cross-sectoral project. Currently an individual with environmental 
engineering background has been appointed by the PMO to serve as the on part-time basis as 
the ADB project financial manager. The PMO and the BOF have no previous ADB or other IFI 
project experience.  
 
47. At the organizational level, although the GEPC was created for a CNY 2 billion pilot 
project9 from state government in 2017, the implementation of the pilot project did not involve 
management of funding or contracts by GEPC, therefore no in-house capacity for contract or 
financial management has been developed. 
 
48. The key staff at GMBOF remains unchanged in recent years, and there has been no 
significant change in the policies and procedures on the side of the Government.  
 
49. Reporting and Monitoring. The GMG is monitored by and reports to the Ganzhou 
Municipal People’s Congress. The GMG is also monitored by the municipal supervisory, which is 
a subsidiary of the State Committee of Supervisory. The supervisory is independent from the 
GMG.  
 
50. Internal and external audit. The governments in China are usually structured with 
multiple layers of scrutiny concerning any funding related issues and are under constant 
monitoring by higher levels of government. However, the review of the Ganzhou City’s budget 
implementation and financial revenue and expenditure audit information between 2017 and 2019 
extracted from Ganzhou Municipal Government official website reveals the concerning issues in 
fiscal budget management, fund management, accounting management, and construction project 

 
9 Namely, the Central Basic Reward and Subsidy Fund from the State for the Ganzhou Mountains, Waters, Forests, 

Farmlands, and Lakes.  

https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/zfxxgk/c101863/2019-03/19/content_ebc22d7e2b5b4c7491a075f4add6af15.shtml
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/zfxxgk/c101863/2020-06/05/content_272bb7e7260645cb8dc1783559975ff1.shtml
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/zfxxgk/c101863/202103/01d996a030554523988e04ca7583d99f.shtml
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management. A more detailed list of the repeating issues found for GMG is in Table 4. Those 
audits are conducted by the Ganzhou Municipal Audit Bureau, which is a part of the GMG and 
therefore not independent. The EA and its PMO have not been audited by an external third-party 
auditor.  
 
51. The GMG shall cause the detailed project financial statements prepared by GEPC and the 
district/county PMOs to be audited in accordance with equivalent national standards and by an 
independent auditor both acceptable to ADB. The audited project financial statements together 
with the auditor’s opinion will be collected from the city/district/counties and presented in the 
English language to ADB within 6 months from the end of the fiscal year by the GEPC. 
Compliance with financial reporting and auditing requirements will be monitored by review 
missions and during normal program supervision, and followed up regularly with all concerned, 
including the external auditor.  
 
52. The Government, the GMG, and the IAs have been made aware of ADB’s approach to 
delayed submission, and the requirements for satisfactory and acceptable quality of the audited 
project financial statements.10 ADB reserves the right to require a change in the auditor (in a 
manner consistent with the constitution of the borrower), or for additional support to be provided 
to the auditor, if the audits required are not conducted in a manner satisfactory to ADB, or if the 
audits are substantially delayed. ADB reserves the right to verify the project's financial accounts 
to confirm that the share of ADB’s financing is used in accordance with ADB’s policies and 
procedures.  

 
53. Public disclosure of the audited project financial statements, including the auditor’s opinion 
on the project financial statements, will be guided by ADB’s Public Communications Policy 2011.11 
After the review, ADB will disclose the audited project financial statements and the opinion of the 
auditors on the project financial statements no later than 14 days after ADB’s confirmation of their 
acceptability by posting them on ADB’s website. The management letter, additional auditor’s 
opinions, and audited entity financial statements will not be disclosed.12 

 
 
 
Table 5: Summary of Key Issues on Ganzhou City’s Budget Implementation and Financial 

Revenue and Expenditure (2017-2019) 
Major Areas Key Issues Identified 

 
10  ADB’s approach and procedures regarding delayed submission of audited project financial statements: 

(i) When audited project financial statements are not received by the due date, ADB will write to the executing 
agency advising that (a) the audit documents are overdue; and (b) if they are not received within the next 6 
months, requests for new contract awards and disbursement such as new replenishment of advance accounts, 
processing of new reimbursement, and issuance of new commitment letters will not be processed. 

(ii) When audited project financial statements are not received within 6 months after the due date, ADB will 
withhold processing of requests for new contract awards and disbursement such as new replenishment of 
advance accounts, processing of new reimbursement, and issuance of new commitment letters. ADB will (a) 
inform the executing agency of ADB’s actions; and (b) advise that the loan may be suspended if the audit 
documents are not received within the next 6 months. 

(iii) When audited project financial statements are not received within 12 months after the due date, ADB may 
suspend the loan. 

11  Public Communications Policy: http://www.adb.org/documents/pcp-2011?ref=site/disclosure/ publications. 
12  This type of information would generally fall under public communications policy exceptions to disclosure. ADB. 

2011. Public Communications Policy. Paragraph 97(iv) and/or 97(v). 

http://www.adb.org/documents/pcp-2011?ref=site/disclosure/%20publications
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Budget 
management 

- budgets prepared lack accuracy 
- budgets prepared are not linked to specific organizations and projects 
- some budgeted items are not implemented 
- budgets implementation is uneven in progress 
- previous year’s remaining balance not carried forward to the next year 
- special purpose subsidy fund was not released in time 
- match-up fund not provided 

Fund 
management 

- charging fees that are non-compliant in nature 
- non-compliant procedures for the use of large-sum funding 
- long-term embezzlement of public funds by employees 
- obtaining funding via fraudulent ways 
- interception and retention of funds 
- applying funding for the same project via multiple channels 
- misappropriation of special purpose funds for purposes such as the 

inadequacy in office expenses and debt repayment 
- untruthful statistics of total funding inputs and over counting the public funds 

spending  
- setting up “account out of accounts” in violation of regulations to make up for 

the inadequacy in office expenses and improve the welfare of employees 
- misappropriation of service charges and collection fees for profit-making via 

financial market 
- lack of proper management of conference costs, overspending in travel costs, 

incomplete data entry to the Network System for Public Expenses Monitoring 
- embezzlement of funds for construction unrelated to project, changing the use 

of funds without authorization  
- low implementation rate of project budget and slow progress of special fund 

expenditure 
- special purpose funds remain idle for long periods of time 
- existing capital not revitalized 

Accounting 
management 

- sometimes the collection fees (a public income) are deposited under personal 
accounts 

- incomplete reflection of asset status 
- duplicate payments of reward salary 

Construction 
project 
management 

- “emphasize agreement signing but neglect agreement implementation” or 
“only signing but not honoring agreements” 

- procurement procedures of materials and inventory management are not fully 
compliant 

- sometimes the bidding process is skipped, or big contracts dismembered into 
many small ones, or non-compliant subcontracting 

- over payment of project engineering cost or government award/subsidies, 
over payment of service fees, over claim of fiscal funds, construction 
payments ahead of construction progress 

- payments made to unqualified entities beyond project scope and above 
threshold  

- construction with excessive floor area or over luxury, implementation exceed 
planned scope  

- some construction tasks not completed, while other completed assets could 
remain idle 

- hidden dangers of construction quality and safety, which affect safety and later 
management and use 

- indemnificatory housing misappropriated as village committee office and 
kitchen, or lent for rent 
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* The scope of the audit report covers the GMG and its line government agencies, as well as the counties and districts 
under its jurisdiction. 
Sources:  

• Report on the rectification of problems found in the annual municipal budget implementation and other financial revenue and 
expenditure audit of Ganzhou Municipal People's Government in 2019 (Abstract): 
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/gzszf/c100106/2021-01/25/content_6f69d611245c46628b524c235917d6a3.shtml.  

• Report on municipal budget implementation and other financial revenue and expenditure audit in 2019 (Abstract): 
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/c100106/2020-10/10/content_e50cba9829724c27883af0910fdf8b2f.shtml.  

• Report on rectification of problems found in 2018 annual municipal budget implementation and other financial revenue and 
expenditure audit (Abstract): https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/c100106/2020-
11/18/content_7a0084d8af24439c979c81b7bbf1a4d1.shtml.  

• Annual audit report on municipal budget implementation and other financial revenue and expenditure in 2018 (Abstract): 
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/gzszf/c100106/2019-11/29/content_5f94d9d5906c451294d536731588010b.shtml.  

• Audit report of Ganzhou Municipal People's Government on 2017 municipal budget implementation and other financial 
revenues and expenditures (Abstract): https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/c100106/2018-

10/19/content_54186c29856a4c2d963be4ab73c4a979.shtml.  

 
 
H. IMPLEMENTING AGENCIES 

1. District/County Level IAs 

54. The participating district and counties will be the district/county level IAs, and each district 
and county has designated a district/county level PMO, which is housed within the district/county 
Development & Reform Commission (DRC), with the exception of Nankang District, where the 
ADB project PMO will be placed in the Nankang District Bureau of Finance. 
 
55. Organization, Management, and Staffing. The district/county PMOs will be responsible 
for day-to-day project implementation and management, including financial reporting and 
management; the corresponding district/county BOF will be responsible for making payments to 
the contractors and suppliers. Each district/county PMO for this project is an organization with a 
much broader scope of business than the ADB project; therefore, clear designation of persons 
responsible for administering the ADB project as well as clearly defined levels of authorization, 
separation of duties, project-specific reporting lines, and procedures concerning the ADB project 
besides the regular operation of the organization will be essential to and of priority for the proper 
implementation of the project. The designated persons shall ensure that: (1) the use of funds 
complies with the ADB and national regulations and requirements, and tally with intended use; 
(2) procurement decisions and processes comply with ADB and national regulations and 
requirements; (3) project engineering progress is aligned with payment; (4) reporting to both ADB 
and higher level government agencies are delivered in time and with accuracy; (5) financial 
statements and reports are submitted in time and with accuracy; and (6) supporting documents 
and proofs are kept and archived in completeness and are easily accessible for audits and ADB 
review missions.  
 
56. Each IA has nominated one financial management personnel for the PMO. However, for 
Chongyi, Ningdu, Dayu, Huichang, Nankang, and Shicheng, the financial management personnel 
are of a different government office or company as where the county/district PMO is housed 
(Table 6). In future such arrangements could be further streamlined to ease day-to-day 
management. 

 
 
 

 

https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/gzszf/c100106/2021-01/25/content_6f69d611245c46628b524c235917d6a3.shtml
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/c100106/2020-10/10/content_e50cba9829724c27883af0910fdf8b2f.shtml
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/c100106/2020-11/18/content_7a0084d8af24439c979c81b7bbf1a4d1.shtml
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/c100106/2020-11/18/content_7a0084d8af24439c979c81b7bbf1a4d1.shtml
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/gzszf/c100106/2019-11/29/content_5f94d9d5906c451294d536731588010b.shtml
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/c100106/2018-10/19/content_54186c29856a4c2d963be4ab73c4a979.shtml
https://www.ganzhou.gov.cn/c100106/2018-10/19/content_54186c29856a4c2d963be4ab73c4a979.shtml
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Table 6: County/District PMO Organizational Set-up 

IAs 
PMO 

housed in 
Disburse-
ment by 

PMO Accountant is  
staff of 

Notes 

Chongyi DRC BOF Agricultural & Rural Bureau  

Ningdu DRC BOF BOF  

Shangyou DRC BOF DRC  

Dayu DRC BOF BOF  

Huichang DRC BOF 
Huixin Guarantee Corp. (a 

county-owned SOE) 
BOF staff seconded as firm’s 

Chairman of Board 

Nankang BOF BOF DRC  

Yudu DRC BOF DRC  

Shicheng DRC BOF BOF  

Xingguo DRC BOF DRC  

* DRC = Development & Reform Commission, BOF = Bureau of Finance, SOE = state-owned enterprise 

 
57. Financial Management and Procedure. The overall management of the project funds 
lies with the BOF at the same level as the district/county IAs. The FMAQ process finds out that 
universally the IAs and their PMOs are yet to understand the financial management requirements 
and therefore unable to set up clear financial management procedures satisfactory to ADB project 
management requirements. Financial management training, and likely the assistance from 
experienced financial management consultant(s), will be needed to help the IAs, through their 
PMOs and the BOFs, to understand the ADB project financial management requirements and to 
set up financial management procedures suitable to ADB project management procedures.  
 
58. Such financial management procedures shall include clearly defined procedures and 
controls applying to financial management, detailing levels of authorization, segregation of duties, 
requirements in documentation, and allocation of reporting and monitoring duties. As none of the 
project IAs has previous experience with ADB projects, this is considered as a priority. A brief 
description of the recommended payment process would entail: when the district/county IAs need 
to pay the contractors, the procurement staff and the accountant at district/county IA first need to 
prepare application and file the necessary supporting documents, such as the invoice from the 
contractor, and other evidences of implementation progress. Then the application will be send to 
the BOF of the same level. Upon checking of the completeness of the files, BOF will directly 
disburse the amounts to the contractors. The funds will not pass through the district/county PMOs. 
The district/county IAs, though their PMOs, will also need to keep track of project engineering 
progress and compare and match it with payment progress. Both the district/county PMOs and 
BOFs will keep a copy of necessary project documents and proofs for future audits and ADB 
review mission.  
 
59. Financial reporting and monitoring. The IAs report to their People’s Congress as 
stipulated by law. The IAs will undergo annual audits, which constitute an important piece of 
financial reporting. The annual audits will cover the Finance Bureau and randomly select 3 other 
government line departments each year. The audits cover major areas such as budgeting 
management, fund management, accounting management, and construction project 
management. Should significant issues be identified, the identified cases will be transferred to the 
corresponding local discipline inspection commission as appropriate.  
 
60. Financial statements and reports for the ADB project will be prepared annually for ADB’s 
inspection. The computerized financial system generates financial statements automatically. The 
project has not yet established financial management reporting responsibilities for EA or IAs that 
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specify the types of reports to be prepared, the report content, and purpose of the reports. This 
will be one of the important and urgent areas for improvement prior to project implementation.  
 
61. Asset management. The IAs maintain a Fixed Assets Register, which is a regulatory 
requirement. According to the FMAQ conducted, the subsidiary records of fixed assets, 
inventories and stocks kept up to date and reconciled with control accounts on monthly or yearly 
basis. For most IAs, physical inventories are conducted on monthly or yearly basis; fixed assets 
and inventories are labeled, except that Huichang does not apply periodic physical inventories or 
labeling, and Xingguo does not apply labelling. Although all IAs have claimed that the inventory 
results are consistent with the record, Ningdu, Dayu and Shicheng indicate that they will analyze 
and resolve the discrepancies. 
 
62. In terms of assets disposal approval and recording, Xingguo indicates that it does not have 
policies and procedures in place for asset disposal, and Yudu has no procedures for on lost or 
broken assets, while other counties/district claim to have policies and procedures in place. The 
audit reports (summarized in Table 7 above) also provides some background regarding asset 
management by the IAs.  
 
63. Budgeting system. The district/county PMOs is responsible for initiating the budget 
process and will prepare the first draft of the budget and submit it to the bureau director of the 
district/county IA is housed (mostly county/district DRC – BOF in the case of Nankang ) for 
preliminary review. After review, the bureau will submit the reviewed budget to district/county 
BOF. The BOF will review and incorporate it into the overall county/district-level budget, and 
submit the overall budget proposal to the county/district government and Committee of People's 
Congress for approval. After approval, District BOF issues approved budget back to the bureau 
(BOF for Nankang and DRC for other counties). After approval, it will be disbursed according to 
the budget 

 
64. This is the required process as required by the Budget Law of PRC to be followed by all 
local governments, although the quality of implementation may vary from place to place as 
reflected in Table 7.  
 
65. Capacity and Financial Management at Finance Bureaus. The Finance Bureaus in 
China are usually well structured with clear procedures and guidelines for any funding related 
issues including but not limited to payments, ledger management, budgeting and budget 
monitoring, and is under constant monitoring by higher levels of government. However, review of 
the abstracts of audit reports of the counties/districts involved reveals some concerning issues 
(Table 7).  

 
66. Internal and External Auditing. The district/county audit bureaus are considered as the 
internal audit department of the district/county governments. The findings from the recent year 
audits for the IAs are summarized in Table 7 above. The audit plan will be put forward by the 
project management personnel and submitted to the district/county IA though the director of PMO 
for approval, before being submitted to the regional audit bureau for archive. At present, the scope 
of internal audit tends to be the contract completion audit. The completed contract are included 
the annual audit work plan. Major projects will be pre-audited. The head of the internal audit report 
to the district/county government, thus the internal audit unit is not independent. All project IAs 
have not been audited by third-party external auditors. 
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Table 7: Summary of Key Issues on IAs’ Budget Implementation and Financial Revenue 
and Expenditure (2017-2019) 

IA SOURCE/DOCUMENT 

MAJOR ISSUES IDENTIFIED 

Chongyi Audit reports of Chongyi County People's Government on budget implementation and other 
financial revenues and expenditures at county level in 2017, 2018, 2019 

Budget management:  
- general public budget funds and government budget funds not allocated for use 
- some fiscal budgets revenues, non-tax income, and interests from designated accounts not turned over to 

State Treasury in time 
- government transfer from the state and province not utilized timely 
- temporary deposits linger on the accounts and not integrated into non-tax fiscal income  
- revenues from urban construction matching fund not integrated into fiscal management  

Fund management: 
- Poverty alleviation subsidy not disbursed in time, slow disbursement of special-purpose subsidies 
- special-purpose funds not disbursed timely or stuck at the office charged with project management 

responsibility  

Capital Management: 
- Fail to formulate measures for managing fiscal inventory funds in accordance with provisions 
- surplus funds from departmental budgets and funds carried forward from over two years not recovered in time 
- non-compliant management of operating assets of administrative institutions  
Construction Project Management: 
- franchise fee not collected in time  

Ningdu Audit reports of Ningdu County People's Government on budget implementation and other 
financial revenues and expenditures at county level in 2017, 2018, 2019 

Budget & capital management: 
- significant fiscal deficit that is covered by transfer funds  
- too much borrowing from State Treasury (CNY 538 million, end of 2017) 
- large scale of government debts, and still increasing year over year (CNY 2.188 billion by 2018)  
- some non-tax income, some budgetary income, some special-program income, and interests from some 

designated fiscal accounts not turned over to State Treasury in time  
- some special program revenue and construction fund expenditure not integrated into budget management  
- misappropriation of ring-fenced funds for civil affairs and infrastructure construction, etc.; change the use of 

funds 
- untimely disbursement of fiscal funds: by the end of 2018, total accumulated untimely fund exceeded CNY2 

billion 
- large balances on current accounts, some funds remain on current accounts for long periods of time  
- some funds from general fiscal budget and government budgetary fund not allocated for use 
- some government bond funds and transfer from central and provincial governments not timely used 
- low implementation rate of project budget  
- slow progress of special fund expenditure 
- special purpose funds remain idle for long periods of time 
- existing capital not revitalized 

Line governments:  

(random audit of Judicial Bureau，traffic management brigade，Tuanjie Reservoir Administration Bureau, County 

Forestry Bureau, County Statistics Bureau, County Industrial Park Management Committee, Real Estate Bureau, 
Revitalization Office, Department of Agriculture and Industry, Science & Technology Bureau, Urban Management 
Bureau, DRC, Urban and Rural Planning & Construction Bureau) 
- spending exceeded budget limits, spending exceed pre-defined budget scope 
- misappropriate special-purpose funds to pay for staff salaries, operating costs, and business travels; 

misappropriation of special-purpose funds happens frequently throughout 2017, 2018, and 2019 
- disburse reward salaries and various allowances in violation of regulations 
- over claim of fiscal funds, false claims of persons supported by fiscal budgets and project costs  
- collecting fees that are in violation of regulations  
- non-compliant use of large amounts of cash to purchase or pay for office supplies, computers, maintenance, 

surveying and mapping fees, etc. instead of transferring payment according to regulations by some line 
governments 
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IA SOURCE/DOCUMENT 

MAJOR ISSUES IDENTIFIED 

- violate integrated fiscal management: rental collected not turned over to designated fiscal accounts but spent 
for daily administrative expenses  

- non-compliant financial management: pay car rental fee without proof from public car use dispatch platform  
- evading land revenue; tax evasion and fraud is common  
- pay labor services simply with notes acknowledging a debt  
- special-purpose funds not disbursed and utilized in time  

Fund Management 
- poverty reduction funds misappropriated for village restoration, award and subsidy to cooperatives, 

dilapidated housing demolition, public education costs 
- slow implementation of poverty alleviation program, and large amounts of deferred program funds  
- defer payments to poverty households  

Construction Project Management 
- some engineering projects show quality issues, non-compliant acceptance of engineering works, over 

calculation of project engineering costs, over disbursement of project engineering costs 
- non-compliance in bidding process: some projects not following the government procurement procedures  

Shangyou Audit report of Shangyou County People's Government on budget implementation and other 
financial revenues and expenditures at county level in 2017, 2018, 2019 
Shangyou County Government rectification report on budget implementation and other 
financial revenue and expenditure audit at county level in 2020 (Abstract) 1 

Audit report of Shangyou County People's Government on budget implementation and other 
financial revenues and expenditures at county level in 2018 (Abstract) 2 

Fiscal budget management:  
- some budgets are over or under spent 
- some revenues are not reflected and not included in fiscal income  
- some expenses are fraudulent 
- budgets are inaccurate or incomplete  
- surplus from county-level general fiscal revenue not to supplement the budget stability adjustment fund but 

directly used for current year’s fiscal spending  
- budget funds lent not retrieved timely  

Finance Bureau: 
- non-tax revenue concealed in designated account and was not turned over to the State Treasury 
- over spent budget 
- fraudulent increase in fiscal revenue through income from advance payment of land transfer fee 
- retain interest income and not turned over to the State Treasury 
- false budgetary expenditure through various ways at year end 
- inventory fiscal funds not retrieved in accordance with provision 
- confuse revenue categories in revenue management 

Line governments  
(random audit of Public Security Bureau and Health Committee) 
- over spent budget  
- the agency’s final accounts are untruthful 
- publicly disclosed departmental budget differ from approval budget 
- not fully execute/implement the new government accounting principle 
- delay in disbursement for 3 years for some project’s implementation 

Dayu Audit report on Dayu County's budget implementation and other financial revenues and 
expenditures in 2017, 2018, 2019 
Audit report on Dayu County's budget implementation and other financial revenues and 
expenditures in 2019 (Abstract) 3 

Fiscal budget management  
- some budget items that should be included in the budget are not included 
- last year’s surplus not listed into this year’s revenue 
- general public budget and government fund budget are unbalanced 
- some non-tax income not turned over to Treasury; revenue from state-owned assets not turned over to 

Treasury in time and in full amounts  
- some tax not collected timely or in full amounts; some tax revenue not turned over to Treasury timely  
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IA SOURCE/DOCUMENT 

MAJOR ISSUES IDENTIFIED 

- some tax revenue indicators show abnormal increase  
- budget not detailed enough 
- fees collected from education and health administrative charges incorporated into general fiscal management  
- non-compliant use of inventory funds 
- budget performance management: random audit found 6 projects has no performance targets, 4 did not 

achieve targets; 15 special programs, 12 line agencies, and 15 programs did not conduct self-evaluation.  
- deter some special-purpose funds 
- slow disbursement of some special program funds and slow execution of budget 

Line government agencies 
 (random audit of Transportation Bureau; Education, Science, Sports Bureau; and Commerce Bureau) 
- some budget items should be included in the budget are not included 
- misappropriate project funds  
- no designated account established for workers’ union operational funds to allow for independent accounting of 

funds  
- non-compliance in work allowance, official entertainment expenses, official expenses  

Key Funds on People’s Livelihood Program  
- target for indemnificatory housing program not completed in time, and there are problems in the allocation and 

use of indemnificatory housing  
- unsatisfactory fund management and usage 
- issues in poverty alleviation engineering construction project implementation: no project quality guarantee 

deposit reserved as stipulated, special accounting not carried out, incomplete filing and archive 
- poverty alleviation fund disbursement: overpay of engineering construction costs, paying project costs 

exceeding the project scope, change the use of poverty alleviation loan funds; financial checking is not strict, 
bookkeeping and accounting is unsound 

Huichang Audit report on the implementation of county level financial budget and other financial 
revenues and expenditures in 2017, 2018, 2019 
Rectification report on budget implementation and other financial revenue and expenditure 
audit at county level in 2019 (Abstract) 4 

Fiscal budget management  
- spending exceeding financial capacity for 2017, 2018 and 2019 
- forecast of fiscal revenue at beginning of year not accurate enough 
- list fraudulent education and R&D expenditure of CNY279 million  
- false increase of (non-tax) fiscal revenue by CNY127.9225 million through false land transaction 
- overspent operating cost for tax collection for 2017 and 2018 
- raise loan to finance overspending on funds from previous years  
- fund expenditure of CNY938 million not integrated into 2018 proposal on fund arrangement  
- transfer to higher level finance bureau exceed budget for CNY17.973 million but no budget adjustment opinion 

issued 
- expenditure approved in budget not disbursed to receiving organization  
- some fiscal revenue, income to government funds, interest income, newly registered company’s paid-out 

capital not turned over to Treasury; some budgetary revenue not turned over to Treasury timely 
- underdeveloped institutional setup and management of budget performance management  

Debt management  
- difficulty in paying off the large quantities of unpaid funds to various agencies and organizations  
- large quantity of government debt for 2017, 2018 and 2019, growth in government debt and financing is too 

fast  
- debt service is significant and takes a large share in fund spending  
- debt service of hidden debts 
- large amounts of bad debts from “Credit Express” to be compensated by fiscal budget; responsible agencies 

did not attempt recovery of funds after compensation 
- did not settle fiscal advances and lending to SOEs from fiscal budgets 

Fund management  
- use funds designated for special program funds and loan principal for Treasury turnover for 2017 and 2018 
- finance bureau misappropriated forest restoration funds for county expenses  
- utilization of recovered surplus fund not in accordance with provisions  
- some line governments have accumulated large amounts of program funds on fiscal accounts  
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IA SOURCE/DOCUMENT 

MAJOR ISSUES IDENTIFIED 

- disbursement of CNY 239 million of fiscal rural-related poverty alleviation fund not in accordance with 
provisions 

- non-compliant disbursement of pension fund through social security fund of some people 
- actual implemented social security differ from what’s reported to People’s Congress  
- non-compliant listing of tax-paying corporate tax return reward and subsidy expenditure by CNY108.01 million 

in 2017 and CNY25.338 million in 2018 
- non-compliant management in traffic accident fund advance payment  
- surplus from urban and rural medical assistance fund excess limit   
- forest restoration fee not collected in accordance with regulations  
- recovered subsidy fund disbursed in 2017 non-compliantly not returned to fiscal accounts by end of 2018 

Line government agencies 
 (random audit of Housing Construction Bureau, Water Conservancy Bureau, Agriculture and Rural Bureau, 
Bureau of Industry and Information Technology, Bureau of Commerce, DRC, Bureau of Human Resources and 

Social Security、Land and Resources Bureau, Bureau of Culture, Broardcasting and Information Technology , 

Civil Air Defense Office)  
- some agencies has budget expenditure issues: no budget or overspending, non-compliant attribution of 

expenses or claims, delayed annual claim.   
- non-compliant funds use and some special purpose funds management: misappropriation of funds, untimely 

use of funds  
- non-compliant listing of expenditure and disbursement 
- non-compliance in financial management: confusion and misuse in charts of accounts, donation recorded but 

no receipt to prove donation, training fee collected on behalf of others not accounted in books, civil air defense 
operating funds not separated from administrative funds, workers’ union financial management does not meet 
required standards; county bureau of industry and information technology has not set up a separate account 
for workers’ union  

- non-compliance in accounting: poverty alleviation funds and activity costs wired to staff personal accounts, 
and no specifications recorded on books; bills not into bookkeeping voucher; fixed assets disposed or sold in 
previous years still on books and not written off as required 

- non-compliance in claims: non-compliant invoices, incomplete invoices missing necessary information, pay 
workers’ union’s activities costs simply with notes acknowledging a debt, duplicate claims for business trips, 
vehicle expenses without receipts  

- deter fiscal funds for extended periods of time  
- some organizations did not deduct personal income tax  
- management of official expenses not strict: make expenses under official entertainment without official 

reception letter 
- procurement of goods not following government procurement procedures 
- construction in progress’s final accounts not completed on time, purchased goods not accounted in fixed 

assets  
- violate stipulations in Regulations on Cash Management to make payments in large amounts of cash  
- make settlements in violation of bank settlement system 
- rental receivables not collected 
- current account not settled in time 

Nankang Report on the audit of the budget implementation and other financial revenues and 
expenditures of Nankang District of Ganzhou City in 2017, 2018, 2019 
Report on the audit of the budget implementation and other financial revenues and 
expenditures of Nankang District of Ganzhou City in 2019 (Abstract) 5 

Fiscal budget & funding management: 
- inaccurate budgets prepared, some final accounts differ from planned amounts  
- withdrawal of funds above the threshold  
- some non-tax revenue and some fiscal revenue retained in designated accounts not turned over to Treasury 

in time  
- missing budgetary revenue and expenditure items  
- some expenditure items experience mutual adjustments   
- centralized payment system of national treasury not applied to some fiscal funds  
- progress in implementation of budgets not balanced  
- budgets not made with sufficient level of detail: urban & rural infrastructure construction fund of general fiscal 

budget and government fund budgetary expenditure not specific to actual projects 
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IA SOURCE/DOCUMENT 

MAJOR ISSUES IDENTIFIED 

- advances by fiscal funds not effectively settled  
- fiscal funds not utilized timely  
- line department budgets not strictly implemented, unbudgeted items also listed 
- inadequacy in management of the monitoring platform for expenditure on overseas business trips, vehicle 

purchase and maintenance costs, and official entertainment by government officials and staff  
- non-compliance in bank account management  
- some operating income not properly taxed 
- land transfer fee not collected in full amounts 

State-owned assets management:  
- some personnel seconded to BOF received double pay 
- salary and wages of secondees paid by district BOF were not paid back 
- some building assets are left in vacancy or occupied non-compliantly 
- supervision contracts not signed according to bidding documents 

Line government agencies: 
(random audit of Civil Air Defense Office, Industry and information bureau, Public Resources Trading Center, 
South Water Development Office, District South Water Development Office, Animal Husbandry Bureau, etc.) 
- ineffectiveness of some special-purpose funds: funds remain idle instead of being disbursed, funds remain on 

designated account for over 2 years and still not returned to fiscal budget for utilization  
- misappropriate special-purpose fund, government procurement procedure not followed by some 

organizations, current accounts not settled timely,  duplicate business trip reimbursements, and expand 
expenditure scope of workers union  

- no designated account set for program funds, discrepancy in fixed assets books and physical inventory, 
accounting department’s account not fully in line with regulations, non-compliant reimbursement procedures 

- unsound management in expenses in: official overseas trip, official vehicle use, official entertainment, 
conferencing, and training 

Key Programs  
- Inaccurate budgets and duplicate budget appraisal process to cause waste in funding  
- logistics development subsidy: significant shortage in funding source, subsidy not provided in time, no 

performance management for the subsidy, no fund performance standards determined  
- solar PV installation subsidy: duplicate disbursement, payments exceeding amounts, subsidy paid to poverty 

household with no solar PV devices, subsidy paid to non-poverty households, and over disburse to subsidy 
fund 

- deter residential settlement designated funds 
- fraudulent applications to low-income housing subsidy, multiple claims for low-income housing subsidy from 

the same families, families no longer qualified for subsidies still claim subsidies  
- non-compliance in confirming qualification for reconstruction of rural dilapidated housing 
- some counties’ increase/decrease in land use for urban and rural construction linger on accounts but not 

implemented, and cause idling of funds 

Yudu Audit report on the implementation of county level financial budget and other financial 
revenues and expenditures in 2017, 2018, 2019 

Fiscal budget management: 
- heavy burden of government debts: by end of 2018, total debt has reached CNY9.422 billion 
- list fraudulent land transfer fee as fiscal revenue  
- budgets made cannot truthfully reflect the actuals from revenue and expenditure; budgets made not specific to 

individual agencies and organizations 
- some budgets are incomplete  
- non-tax funds not strictly follow the ordinance in separation of revenue and expenditure  
- incomplete and inaccurate accounting for state-owned assets operating income 
- funds from general fiscal budgets and government fund budgets not allocated and utilized  
- disbursement to agencies not belonging to this level of government 
- government transfer funds not transferred to subsidiaries within time limits  
- scope of performance evaluation inadequate to comprehensively reflect effectiveness of fund use  
- some budgetary revenue and land transfer fee not turned over to Treasury timely  
- fiscal current accounts not settled timely, fiscal lending not reclaimed timely  
- continue to collect administrative fees that are clearly cancelled; some agencies collect fees beyond the listed 

category  
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- land transfer receivables not collected  
- untimely settlement and closing off of sub-accounts of fiscal designated accounts  
- large amounts of social security fund remain idle (total CNY2.058 billion)  

Line government agencies 
(random audit of Science, Education and Sports Bureau, Transportation Bureau, Civil Affairs Bureau, Forestry 
Bureau, Housing and Urban Rural Development Bureau, NRC, Poverty Alleviation Office) 
- spending outside of budgeted scope  
- line government budgets incomplete 
- government procurement budgets not strictly followed, spending beyond budgets  
- non-compliant disbursement of allowances and subsidies  
- misappropriate fiscal fund to pay for salaries, welfare, and daily expenses  
- unsound official entertainment practice: official entertainment spending listed but with no official reception 

letter  
- rental from government lands not collected in accordance with stipulations and turned in  
- current account and remaining balance not settled timely  
- non-compliance in engineering construction bidding: often to cut big contracts into small pieces so as to avoid 

bidding and to contract to individuals 
- collect engineering construction quality testing fee by exerting influence from administrative power  
- funds remain idle on accounts and not utilized  
- slow progress in project implementation  

Inventory Capital Management 
- 23 counties and 52 government agencies did not utilized central and provincial transfer timely for a total of 

CNY257 million (2019) 
- some government bond fund not utilized timely  
- fiscal advances and current accounts not settled in accordance with regulations  
- existing capital not revitalized 
- revitalized capital is still not used in time 

Special Project Fund 
- tax reduction policy not fully executed 
- 14 programs have been owning money from privately owned and SMEs 
- a total of CNY1.309 billion poverty alleviation fund audited, among which CNY 415 million is non-compliant; 

major issues include: ineligible people received subsidy, eligible people not receiving subsidy; misappropriate 
dilapidated housing demolition funding though fraudulent approach; overpay engineering construction costs, 
multiple applications for and establishment of the same project, fraudulent applications to obtain funding; 
management of industrial sectoral poverty alleviation is in mess; funding from loans remain idle and unused 

Shicheng Audit report on the implementation of county level financial budget and other financial 
revenues and expenditures in 2017, 2018, 2019  
Audit report on the implementation of county level financial budget and other financial 
revenues and expenditures in 2018 and 2019 (Abstract) 6, 7 

Fiscal budget management: 
- adjust budgetary expenditure into lending/advance due to shortage in general fiscal capacity and gap in land 

fund spending  
- non-tax revenue designated account make mistaken payment to county Health and Family Planning 

Commission’s budget  
- regulations on separation of revenue and expenditure and fiscal account management not implemented 
- ineffectiveness in BOF’s coordination and efforts in settling advances and current accounts 
- non-compliance in funds wired in to cause fake increase in fiscal capacity  
- items missed out from incorporation into budget 
- inaccurate budgets made  
- non-tax income and land transfer fee not turned over to Treasury timely; farmland occupation tax not turned 

over to Treasury  
- temporarily pay farmland occupation tax with fund in non-tax designated account  
- current account not settled timely, performance bond not settled timely  
- slow implementation of budgets 
- large amounts of surplus funds from State Treasury occupied by project borrowing  
- land transfer revenue not incorporated into fund management as required  
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- non-compliant change of project plan and fund use 
- spending in inventory funds still behind schedule to cause new idling  
- long idling of EIB loan: CNY13.5416 million out of CNY32.2134 million (by December 2015) total withdrawl are 

not utilized and will remain idle on Shicheng BOF accounts. In October 2019, the county BOF made request 
to county government for instructions on the use of the balance funds, the county has not responded on that. 

Line government agencies 
 (random audit of 13 agencies in 2019, County Tax Bureau, Forestry Bureau) 
- use EIB loan principal to pay for ADB debt service 
- City Investment Company over claim demolition compensation from fiscal budgets, over claim operating 

expenses, non-compliance in construction engineering management and over counting quantities 
- some real estate enterprises did not pay real estate sales tax in full  

Xingguo Audit report on financial budget implementation and other financial revenue and expenditure 
of Xingguo County in 2017, 2018, 2019 
Audit report on financial budget implementation and other financial revenue and expenditure 
of Xingguo County in 2019 (Abstract) 8 

Budget management:  
- fiscal budgets not adequately detailed and incomplete: no budget adjustment conducted or reply received for 

fund reserved at beginning of year, substantive gap between budgets and final accounts  
- false expenditure transferred to non-tax transitional account (temporarily deposited in “other deposits”) 

although not yet disbursed 
- did not prepare the government comprehensive financial report  
- non-compliance in centralized disbursement of State Treasury 
- adjust general public fiscal expenditure  
- convert previous years’ lending/advances into disbursement under fiscal expenditure  
- operating revenue and expenses from state-owned assets and revenues and expenditures reflected at 

designated accounts not integrated into budget management  
- incomplete budgeting for revenues from higher level governments subsidies 
- revenues payable to State Treasury not turned in  
- some non-tax revenue not paid in to the State Treasury timely  
- unsound revitalization of fiscal inventory funds:  funds not arranged as a whole but used to offset funds 

disbursments in previous years 
- mistaken accounting processing to cause false reduction in fiscal expenditure  
- inter-borrowing funds between fiscal accounts non-compliantly, did not close 4 fiscal accounts as stipulated, 

did not settle fiscal advances as stipulated  
- some higher-level fiscal funds not allocated in time; recovered existing funds still not fully used in time 
- fiscal advances not retrieved timely or in compliant way 
- withdraw funds from current accounts without approval 
- adjustment in accounts of budgetary expenditure not disclosed  
- inadequate disclose of significant events: revenues to off-budget funds special account and capital increase 

funding transferred to Bank of Ganzhou and its interests not reflected 
- project performance targets not well defined 
- budget not implemented strictly, slow implementation of budgets to cause fund retention  
- unsound accounting of social security fund designated account  
- some special program transfer funds not utilized timely or effectively  
- deter special-purpose funds  
- non-compliance in line governments and agencies’ budget implementation and management: non-compliance 

in general fiscal expenditure and list expenditure outside budgets, fund budgetary expenditure has no budget 
or planning  

Line government agencies 
- untimely turning over revenue to the Treasury 
- non-compliant fee charges 
- spending out of project scope 
- non-compliant official reception expenses 
- special program fund use: misappropriation of special purpose funds; slow disbursement of project fund, and 

large balance of fund carry over 
- financial management: non-compliant government procurement activities 
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- poor management of fixed assets  

Special program fund:  
- change use of funds 
- fraudulent insurance claim to cause abuse of fiscal funding 
- double receipt of certain subsidy  
- non-compliant fees charged toward final beneficiaries  
- poor project design or “construct then design” 
- inaccurate project application information 
- insufficient preparation for project approval: no budget, no estimated civil works quantity, blindly applying 

project with no clear consideration 
- procurement: select constructors without bidding, unreasonable bidding agent fee and fees for inviting tenders 

and awarding contracts that increased project cost 
- ineffective project quality supervision and slow construction progress 
- false report of quantities and over claim of engineering costs 
- forging project report to close funding gap 
- use fund outside of project scope, incomplete approval for reimbursement claims 
- remaining project fund not turned over to the Treasury timely 
- some projects failing to achieve performance targets 

Source: GEPC unless referenced (i.e., from county/district government official websites) 
1. http://wcm.ganzhou.gov.cn/syxxxgk/zfjg/2020-12/24/content_2969e9e544884953b94136198f46f3cb.shtml. 
2. http://wcm.ganzhou.gov.cn/syxxxgk/zfjg/2020-03/27/content_6e977c3afd6643f3aad9abf5d112cd5e.shtml. 
3. http://www.jxdy.gov.cn/dyxxxgk/c103129/2020-11/17/content_2175f57a67884537be1cc39b6ca12bff.shtml. 
4. http://www.huichang.gov.cn/hcxxxgk/hc1501/2020-12/16/content_5e433263029a4ce2a2d507fd78aa5a4e.shtml. 
5. http://www.nkjx.gov.cn/nkqxxgk/nk1000/2020-11/26/content_6bc53a69b53f445986c617970d8aff3a.shtml. 
6. http://www.shicheng.gov.cn/xxgk/xxgkml/zxgk/sjgk/17/t17_919757.html. 
7. http://www.shicheng.gov.cn/xxgk/xxgkml/zxgk/sjgk/20/t20_906628.html.   
8. http://www.xingguo.gov.cn/xgxxxgk/xg8358/2020-12/01/content_42fbe9a460e84ed1a2b2e2640488b0d2.shtml. 
Note: Due to the differences in contents of reports obtained from GEPC and official websites, all documents reviewed are referenced 
here.  

 
2. Agriculture Bank of China (Ganzhou Branch) 

67. Introduction. The Agricultural Bank of China (Ganzhou Branch) will be the financial 
intermediary as well as the Implementing Agency for the FIL component of the project. The ABC 
(Ganzhou Branch) was established on August 9, 1985 in Ganzhou City as a tier-two branch of 
Agricultural Bank of China Limited, which is under the management of the Jiangxi Branch of 
Agricultural Bank of China Limited (a tier-one branch). The FMA assessed the financial 
management capacities of ABC (Ganzhou Branch) for implementing the FIL.  
 
68. The Agriculture Bank of China Limited (ABC), established in 1951 and reinstated in 1979, 
is now a state-controlled joint stock commercial bank listed in Shanghai and Hong Kong. It is one 
of the four major state-controlled commercial banks in China, and is a fortune-500 company since 
2011.Its shareholders include Central Huijin Investment Ltd. (40.03%), Financial Department of 
PRC (35.29%), and HKSCC Nominees Limited (8.73%). ABC is operating under PRC’s 
commercial law and is financially autonomous.  
 
69. ABC (Ganzhou Branch) Organization. According to ABC’s 2020 Annual Report, the 
Agriculture Bank of China currently has 22,938 domestic branch outlets (including the head office 
in Beijing) that range from 37 tier-one branches, 396 tier-two branches, 3,372 tier-one sub-
branches, 19,073 foundation-level branch outlets, to 51 other establishments. ABC currently has 
13 overseas branches and 4 overseas representative offices. Its main holding subsidiaries include 
11 domestic and 5 overseas holding subsidiaries.  
 

http://wcm.ganzhou.gov.cn/syxxxgk/zfjg/2020-12/24/content_2969e9e544884953b94136198f46f3cb.shtml
http://wcm.ganzhou.gov.cn/syxxxgk/zfjg/2020-03/27/content_6e977c3afd6643f3aad9abf5d112cd5e.shtml
http://www.jxdy.gov.cn/dyxxxgk/c103129/2020-11/17/content_2175f57a67884537be1cc39b6ca12bff.shtml
http://www.huichang.gov.cn/hcxxxgk/hc1501/2020-12/16/content_5e433263029a4ce2a2d507fd78aa5a4e.shtml
http://www.nkjx.gov.cn/nkqxxgk/nk1000/2020-11/26/content_6bc53a69b53f445986c617970d8aff3a.shtml
http://www.shicheng.gov.cn/xxgk/xxgkml/zxgk/sjgk/17/t17_919757.html
http://www.shicheng.gov.cn/xxgk/xxgkml/zxgk/sjgk/20/t20_906628.html
http://www.xingguo.gov.cn/xgxxxgk/xg8358/2020-12/01/content_42fbe9a460e84ed1a2b2e2640488b0d2.shtml
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Figure 3: Corporate Structure of ABC  

 

a. Schematic corporate structure of ABC 
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b. Organizational structure of ABC (Ganzhou Branch)  

 
 
70. Financial Management System and Institutional Context: The Ganzhou Branch, as a 
branch of ABC, is subject to the regulatory requirements of the China Banking Insurance 
Regulatory Commission (CBIRC) as the ABC in general. The CBIRC formulates prudent 
operation rules of banking financial institutions in accordance with laws and administrative 
regulations, including risk management, internal control, capital adequacy ratio, asset quality, loss 
reserve, risk concentration, related party transactions, asset liquidity, etc. All banking financial 
institutions within China shall strictly abide by CBIRC’s rules of prudent operation. 
 
71. According to ABC’s 2020 Annual Report, at the end of 2020, the ABC had total assets of 
CNY27.21 trillion; the balance of deposits and the balance of loans reached CNY20.37 trillion and 
CNY15.17 trillion, respectively. ABC recorded operating income of CNY659.332 billion for the 
year 2020, representing a year-on-year increase of 4.8%. Its net profit amounted to CNY216.4 
trillion, representing a year-on-year increase of 1.6%. ABC issued CNY160.0 billion of capital 
bonds, and its capital adequacy ratio increased by 0.46 percentage point to 16.59%. All major 
indicators related to loans to key areas met the relevant regulatory standards. As a tier-2 branch 
of ABC, the Ganzhou Branch does not have its own separate financial statement. ABC’s audited 
annual financial statements are incorporated in Annex 5.  
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72. The ABC (Ganzhou Branch) is the end-borrower of the funding from ADB in the amount 
of USD50 million equivalent. The funds are on-lent to ABC (Ganzhou Branch) from Jiangxi 
Provincial and Ganzhou Municipal Governments with the same terms and conditions as the ADB 
loan. ABC (Ganzhou Branch) funding of the FIL is guided by the ADB loan terms (disbursements 
and debt service) as well as ABC’s internal capital management requirements.  

 
Figure 2: FIL Mechanism 

 

73. Personnel. Business development and loan profile management of the FIL is assigned to 
County Area Business Department of Ganzhou Branch, ABC. Other functional departments of the 
Ganzhou Branch will provide support such as loan approval and risk control, disbursement, et al. 
 
74. Details of the ABC’s Board composition, including directors, supervisors and senior 
management, and their profiles, as well as special committees under the Board of Directors, can 
be found in Agricultural Bank of China’s 2020 Annual Report (page 106-116). 
 
75. Accounting Policies and Procedures. ABC (Ganzhou Branch) applies accrual 
accounting in compliance with the PRC’s Accounting Standards for Business Enterprises 
(ASBEs). On 15 February 2006, the Ministry of Finance of the PRC issued a new set of ASBEs, 
comprising one basic standard and 38 specific standards. The ASBEs accounting standards are 
consistent with International Accounting Standards (IAS) in most aspects.13 The ASBEs became 
mandatory in 2009 for all large and medium-sized enterprises, regardless of their industry. 
Ganzhou Branch, as a branch of ABC, also follows the ASBEs.  
 
76. Each year’s budgets are prepared by each subsidiary, and then approved by the Board of 
Directors. The budget implementation will be supervised by Finance Department of ABC. ABC 
Ganzhou Branch’s budgets serve as the “spending limits” of itself and its subsidiaries. The 
government stipulation requires that the gap between the budgets and the final actual costs 
cannot exceed 1.0-1.5%. Significant variations will be reviewed and adjusted by the company's 
decision-making committee. The decision power of the budget is centralized at the group 
company.  
 
77. Internal Supervision and Auditing. According to the ABC’s Charter for Internal Audit, 
the ABC maintains an in-house audit agency that reports directly to the Board of Directors and is 
separate from the executive layer. The internal audit agency is comprised of the Audit Bureau in 
head office and several audit sub-bureaus. The Audit Bureau uniformly organizes, manages and 

 
13  A detailed comparison of the ASBEs with the IAS by the accounting firm Deloitte website can be found at: 

https://www.iasplus.com/en/publications/china/other/pub1136. 

https://www.iasplus.com/en/publications/china/other/pub1136
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reports the audit work of the whole bank. The audit sub-bureaus are the dispatched agencies of 
the Audit Bureau; they are responsible for the internal audit work formulated by the audit bureau, 
and will report to the Audit Bureau. Ganzhou Branch’s internal control is heavily reliant on internal 
auditing of ABC, as most of such corporate functions are centralized to the group.  
 
78. External Audit. The ABC has been implementing external audit since 2004, at the dawn 
of its transformation to a joint stock commercial bank. Its Annual Reports of 2004-2020 are 
available via ABC official website in both English and Chinese and can be easily accessed through 
ABC’s official webpage. The external audits are typically conducted by large, internationally 
known auditors such as Price Waterhouse and Deloitte, as well as a Chinese auditor based on 
both international and national audit standards. ABC (Ganzhou Branch) as a tier-two branch, does 
not conduct separate external audits.  
 
79. Financial Reporting Systems & Use of Information Technology . ABC’s operation is 
heavily reliant on information technology throughout almost all aspects of its business. For lending 
business, it covers front-end (loan generation), middle-end (loan approval, risk management, 
etc.), and back-end (loan monitoring and supervision). Those computer systems are centrally 
connected for easier reporting to and monitoring by the Headquarter; some key activities and 
indicators are even connected to the CBIRC for the regulator’s constant, real-time monitoring.  
 
80. The CAMELS Analysis encompasses the FI’s capital adequacy, asset quality, 
management, earnings, liquidity and sensitivity.  
 
81. Capital Management. The ABC has implemented advanced capital management 
approach and measured capital adequacy ratio with advanced measurement approach and other 
approaches in the parallel implementation period according to the requirements of the CBIRC. 
During the 2019 and 2020 reporting periods, ABC has formulated and implemented its capital 
plan for 2019–2021 in accordance with the regulatory requirements of the Capital Rules for 
Commercial Banks (Provisional), focused on capital’s restriction and guidance on business, 
enhanced internal and external capital replenishment capacity, improved its long-term 
mechanism of capital management, and maintained prudent capital adequacy ratios.  
 
82. Capital Financing. ABC replenishes its capital through external sources and retained 
profit. In 2019, the bank has issued two batches of tier-2 capital bonds (CNY60 billion each batch) 
in the inter-bank bond market of China; issued CNY85 billion and CNY35 billion write-down 
undated capital bonds in the inter-bank bond market of China, respectively; fully redeemed the 
15-year subordinated bond (CNY25 billion); fully redeemed the 10-year tier-2 capital bond 
(CNY30 billion).  
 
83. In May 2020, ABC issued CNY40 billion of tier-2 capital bonds in the inter-bank bond 
market of China. After deducting expenses in relation to the issue, the proceeds were fully used 
to replenish ABC’s Tier 2 capital. In May and August 2020, it issued CNY85 billion and CNY35 
billion of write-down undated capital bonds in the inter-bank bond market of China, respectively. 
After deducting expenses in relation to the issue, the proceeds were fully used to replenish ABC’s 
additional Tier 1 capital. 
 
84. Capital Adequacy Ratio. The ABC has an Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment 
Process (ICAAP). The Board of Directors takes the primary responsibility for capital management, 
the senior management is responsible for organizing and implementing the work of the capital 
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management, and other relevant departments cooperate for the internal growth, conservation and 
release of capital. Based on the development strategy, the Bank manages its capital planning 
management and set budgets for short, medium- and long-term capital adequacy ratio, with 
balancing conformity to regulatory standard, risk coverage, value creation, and peer 
comparability. The ABC seeks further improved capital management and sound control over the 
pace of capital consumption, through refining capital allocation and enhancing monitoring and 
assessment.  
 
85. In 2020, the Bank kept on improving of ICAAP, normalizing and refining the working 
mechanism. Additionally, the Bank carried out an annual assessment on internal capital adequacy 
and completed the annual report of internal capital adequacy assessment. The report was 
reviewed and approved by the Board of Directors, and filed with the CBIRC. During 2019, the 
Bank carried out a special audit of ICAAP to ensure the compliance, effectiveness, and continuity 
of its capital management.  
 
86. Table 8 below sets out the net capital, risk-weighted assets and capital adequacy ratios 
calculated by the Bank pursuant to the Capital Rules for Commercial Banks (Provisional).  
 

Table 8: Capital Adequacy Ratio, ABC  
Unit: millions of CNY, except for percentages 

Item 
31 December 2020 31 December 2019 

The Group The Bank The Group The Bank 

CET 1 capital, net 1,875,372 1,814,475 1,740,584 1,691,171 

Additional Tier 1 capital, net 319,884 319,875 199,894 199,886 

Tier 1 capital, net 2,195,256 2,134,350 1,940,478 1,891,057 

Tier 2 capital, net 622,668 622,533 557,833 549,698 

Total capital, net 2,817,924 2,756,883 2,498,311 2,440,755 

Risk-weighted assets 16,989,668 16,434,275 15,485,352 14,914,138 

Credit risk-weighted assets 15,754,228 15,220,155 14,319,045 13,767,354 

Operational risk-weighted assets 1,082,164 1,066,120 1,020,703 1,008,149 

Additional risk-weighted assets due to 
the requirement of the capital floor 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

CET 1 capital adequacy ratio 11.04% 11.04% 11.24% 11.34% 

Tier 1 capital adequacy ratio 12.92% 12.99% 12.53% 12.68% 

Capital adequacy ratio 16.59% 16.78% 16.13% 16.37% 
Source: Agricultural Bank of China Limited 2020 Capital Adequacy Ratio Report available at http://www.abchina.com/en/investor-
relations/corporate-announcements/Announcements/202103/W020210330675738238880.pdf. 

 
87. Asset Quality. At 31 December 2020, ABC’s total assets amounted to CNY27,205,047 
million, representing an increase of CNYB2,327,556 million, or 9.4%, as compared to the end of 
2019. In particular, net loans and advances to customers increased by CNY1,732,669 million, or 
13.5%; financial investments increased by CNY399,729 million, or 5.4%; cash and balances with 
central banks decreased by CNY262,620 million, or 9.7%; deposits and placements with and 
loans to banks and other financial institutions increased by CNY222,208 million, or 29.3%, which 
was primarily due to an increase in cooperative deposits with banks and other financial 
institutions; financial assets held under resale agreements increased by CNY107,655 million, or 
15.2%, which was primarily due to an increase in debt securities held under resale agreements.  
 
88. At 31 December 2019, ABC’s total assets amounted to CNY24,878,288 million, 
representing an increase of CNY2,268,817 million, or 10.0%, compared to the end of the previous 
year. In particular, net loans and advances to customers increased by CNY1,358,068 million, or 

http://www.abchina.com/en/investor-relations/corporate-announcements/Announcements/202103/W020210330675738238880.pdf
http://www.abchina.com/en/investor-relations/corporate-announcements/Announcements/202103/W020210330675738238880.pdf
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11.8%; financial investments increased by CNY537,855 million, or 7.8%; cash and balances with 
central banks decreased by CNY105,212 million, or 3.8%; deposits and placements with and 
loans to banks and other financial institutions increased by CNY97,184 million, or 14.7%; financial 
assets held under resale agreements increased by CNY337,550 million, or 91.0%, primarily due 
to the increase in debt securities held under resale agreements.  
 

Table 9: Key Items of Assets, ABC  
Unit: CNY millions, except for percentages 

 31 December 2020 31 December 2019 31 December 2018  

Item Amount  (%) Amount  (%) Amount % 

Total loans and advances to customers 15,170,442 – 13,360,188 – 11,940,685 – 

Less: Allowance for impairment losses on loans 618,009 – 540,578 – 479,143 – 

Loans and advances to customers, net 14,552,433 53.5 12,819,610 51.5 11,461,542 50.7 

Financial investments 7,822,659 28.8 7,422,930 29.8 6,885,075 30.5 

Cash and balances with central banks 2,437,275 9.0 2,699,895 10.9 2,805,107 12.4 

Deposits and placements with and loans to       

banks and other financial institutions 981,133 3.6 758,925 3.1 661,741 2.9 

Financial assets held under resale agreements 816,206 3.0 708,551 2.8 371,001 1.6 

Others 595,341 2.1 468,377 1.9 425,005 1.9 

Total assets 27,205,047 100.0 24,878,288 100.0 22,609,471 100.0 

Source: Agricultural Bank of China 2019, 2020 Annual Reports available at http://www.abchina.com/en/investor-
relations/performance-reports/annual-reports/202004/P020200428576090111267.pdf and http://www.abchina.com/en/investor-
relations/performance-reports/annual-reports/202104/P020210428553217364770.pdf. 

 
 
 

Table 10: Asset Quality Indicators, ABC (2016-2020)  
 31 December 

2020 

31 December 

2019 

31 December 

2018 

31 December 

2017 

31 December 

2016 

Asset Quality (%) 

Non-performing loan ratio1 

 
1.57 

 
1.40 

 
1.59 

 
1.81 

 
2.37 

Allowance to non-performing loans2 260.64 288.75 252.18 208.37 173.40 

Allowance to loan ratio3 4.08  4.06  4.02  3.77  4.12  

Source: Agricultural Bank of China 2020 Annual Report.  

 
89. Corporate Governance. ABC has established a comprehensive corporate governance 
structure to cover all its major business operation areas to assure accountability and oversight. 
 
90. County Area Banking Business. Of particular interest is that the ABC, as a bank 
emphasizes agriculture related businesses, provides customers in County Areas with 
comprehensive financial services through all its branch outlets in counties and county-level cities 
(i.e. County Areas) in China. ABC refers to such business as the County Area Banking Business 
or “Sannong Banking Business ”. 
 

http://www.abchina.com/en/investor-relations/performance-reports/annual-reports/202004/P020200428576090111267.pdf
http://www.abchina.com/en/investor-relations/performance-reports/annual-reports/202004/P020200428576090111267.pdf
http://www.abchina.com/en/investor-relations/performance-reports/annual-reports/202104/P020210428553217364770.pdf
http://www.abchina.com/en/investor-relations/performance-reports/annual-reports/202104/P020210428553217364770.pdf
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Figure 3: Corporate Governance Structure Chart, ABC  

Note: Responsibilities of the Risk Management Committee of Institutions in the United States Regions are concurrently assumed by 

the Risk Management and Consumers’ Interests Protection Committee.  

Source: Agricultural Bank of China 2020 Annual Report. 
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Figure 4: Management Structure Chart of County Area Banking Division  

Source: Agricultural Bank of China 2020 Annual Report. 

 
91. The County Area Banking Business/Inclusive Finance Development Committee 
(established at Board of Directors level) and the County Area Banking Division and Inclusive 
Finance Division Management Committee (established at the senior management level) will serve 
as the backbone of County Area Banking Business governance. And preferential managerial 
policies have been installed to differentiate County Area Banking from the bank’s other 
businesses, i.e., separate credit management, separate capital management, separate 
accounting, separate risk allowance and write-off, separate resources allocation, separate 
assessment and incentive & constraint, separate credit plans, separate fixed assets investment 
budget arrangements, and separate approval for total wages of County Area Banking Division.  
 
92. County Area Banking Business’s risk management is also enhanced. At the end of 2019, 
the number of sub-branches in County Areas with non-performing loan ratio exceeding 5% 
decreased by 59 as compared to the end of the previous year.  
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93. At the end of 2019, the balance of deposits from corporate customers in County Areas 
was CNY2,140,452 million, representing an increase of CNY42,299 million as compared to the 
end of 2018. Loans to corporate customers in County Areas (excluding discount bills) amounted 
to CNY2,486,427 million, representing an increase of CNY207,821 million as compared to the 
end of the previous year. At the end of 2020, loans to corporate customers in County Areas 
amounted to CNY2,915.6 billion, representing an increase of CNY429.2 billion as compared to 
the end of 2019.  
 
94. In 2019, the interest spread between deposits and loans of County Area Banking Business 
was 3.08%, 27 basis points higher than that of the Bank. At 31 December 2019, the non-
performing loan ratio of the County Area Banking Business was 1.58%, representing a decrease 
of 0.5 percentage point as compared to the end of the previous year. The allowance to non-
performing loans was 315.18% and the allowance to loan ratio was 4.99%. The tables below set 
out the key financial indicators of the County Area Banking Business at the dates or for the periods 
indicated.  
 

Table 11: Major Income Items of County Area Banking Business, ABC 
Unit: CNY millions, except for percentages 

 2020 2019 Increase/ 
(decrease) 

Growth  
rate (%) 

External interest income 230,691 205,982 24,709 12.0 
Less: External interest expense 121,062 116,959 4,103 3.5 
Interest income from intra-bank balance1 122,135 115,125 7,010 6.1 
Net interest income 231,764 204,148 27,616 13.5 
Net fee and commission income 29,303 27,867 1,436 5.2 
Other non-interest income 727 4,724 (3,997) -84.6 
Operating income 261,794 236,739 25,055 10.6 
Less: Operating expenses 91,401 90,654 747 0.8 

Credit impairment losses 52,276 48,228 4,048 8.4 
Impairment losses on other assets 27 86 (59) -68.6 

Total profit before tax 118,090  97,771  20,319  20.8  
Note:  
1.  Interest income from intra-bank balance represents the interest income earned on funds provided by the County 

Area Banking Business to other business segments of the Bank through internal funds transfer pricing, which is 
determined based on the market interest rate. 

 
Table 12: Key Financial Indicators of County Area Banking Business, ABC 

Unit: % 
Item 2020 2019 2018 

Average yield of loans 4.63 4.74 4.60 
Average cost of deposits 1.46 1.51 1.30 
Net fee and commission income to operating income 11.19 11.77 13.31 
Cost-to-income ratio 34.09 37.37 37.25 

 

Item 31 December 
2020 

31 December 
2019 

31 December 
2018 

Loan-to-deposit ratio 60.60 57.19 54.28 
Non-performing loan ratio 1.52 1.58 2.08 
Allowance to non-performing loans 307.31 315.18 252.94 
Allowance to loan ratio 4.67 4.99 5.25 
Source: Agricultural Bank of China 2019, 2020 Annual Reports  

 
95. Income Statement Analysis. In 2019 and 2020, ABC recorded operating income of 
CNY629,350 million and CNY659,332  million respectively, representing an increase of 4.4% and 
4.8%  as compared to the previous year. The cost-to-income ratio was 30.49% and 29.23% 
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respectively, representing a decrease of 0.78 and 1.26 percentage point as compared to the 
previous year, and a decline for three/four consecutive years.  
 

Table 13: Significant Income Statement Items, ABC  
Unit: CNY millions, except for percentages 

 
 

2020 2019 
Increase/ 

(decrease) 
Growth rate 

(%) 

Net interest income 545,079 500,870 44,209 8.8 

Net fee and commission income 74,545 72,927 1,618 2.2 

Other non-interest income 39,708 55,553 (15,845) -28.5 

Operating income 659,332 629,350 29,982 4.8 

Less: Operating expenses 229,897 224,096 5,801 2.6 

Credit impairment losses 164,699 138,605 26,094 18.8 

Impairment losses on other assets 204 118 86 72.9 

Operating profit 264,532 266,531 (1,999) -0.8 

Share of result of associates and joint 
ventures 

518 45 473 1,051.1 

Profit before tax 265,050 266,576 (1,526) -0.6 

Less: Income tax expense 48,650 53,652 (5,002) -9.3 

Net profit 216,400 212,924 3,476 1.6 

Attributable to:     

Equity holders of the Bank 215,925 212,098 3,827 1.8 

Non-controlling interests 475 826 (351) -42.5 

Source: Agricultural Bank of China 2020 Annual Report  

 
96. Net Interest Income. Net interest income was the largest component of ABC’s operating 
income: 77.4% for 2019 and 82.67% for 2020. ABC’s net interest income was CNY486,871 million 
in 2019 and CNY545,079 million in 2020, representing an increase of CNY9,111 million and CNY 
44,209 million respectively as compared to the previous year. And within that, the changes in 
volume resulted in an increase of CNY48,877 million for 2019 and CNY54,389 million for 2020, 
and the changes in interest rates resulted in a decrease of CNY39,766 million for 2019 and 
CNY10,180 million for 2020 in net interest income, respectively. ABC has strictly implemented the 
requirements of the People’s Bank of China on the reform of Loan Prime Rate (LPR) pricing 
mechanism, resulting in further increased proportion of credit assets with higher average yield 
and average yield of interest-earning assets remaining stable.  
 
97. Other incomes. In 2019 and 2020, ABC has generated a net fee and commission income 
of CNY86,926 million and CNY74,545 million respectively, representing an increase of CNY8,785 
million (11.2%) and CNY1,618 million (2.2%) respectively, as compared to the previous year. In 
2019 and 2020, other non-interest income amounted to CNY55,553 million and CNY39,708 
million, representing an increase of CNY8,897 million and a decrease of CNY15,845 million 
compared to previous year.  
 
98. Operating expenses. In 2019, ABC’s operating expenses increased by CNY10,133 
million to CNY224,096 million compared to 2018, while cost-to-income ratio decreased by 0.78 
percentage point to 30.49%. In 2020, its operating expenses increased by CNY5,801 million to 
CNY229,897 million as compared to the previous year; cost-to-income ratio decreased by 1.26 
percentage points to 29.23%.  

 

99. Profit. In 2020, ABC achieved a net profit of CNY216,400 million for the year, 
representing an increase of CNY3,476 million, or 1.6%. In 2019, the ABC achieved a net 
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profit of CNY212,924 million for the year, representing an increase of CNY10,293 million, 
or 5.08%, as compared to the previous year. 
 

Table 14: Composition of operating expenses, ABC  
Unit: CNY millions, except for percentages 

 
Item 

2020 2019 Increase/ 

(decrease) 

Growth rate (%) 

Staff costs     
General operating and administrative expenses 123,345 124,267 (922) (0.7) 
Insurance benefits and claims 49,452 48,246 1,206 2.5 
Depreciation and amortization 27,873 23,349 4,524 19.4 
Tax and surcharges 19,551 18,711 840 4.5 
Others 5,813 5,688 125 2.2 
Total 3,863 3,835 28 0.7 

 
 

Table 15: Profitability Indicators, ABC  
 
 

2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 

Profitability (%)      
Return on average total assets2 0.83 0.90 0.93 0.95 0.99 
Return on weighted average net assets3 11.35 12.43 13.66 14.57 15.14 
Net interest margin4 2.20 2.23 2.38 2.32 2.29 
Net interest spread5 2.04 2.09 2.25 2.20 2.14 
Return on risk-weighted assets1, 6 1.27 1.38 1.48 1.53 1.55 
Net fee and commission income to operating income 11.31 11.59 11.24 11.96 16.49 
Cost-to-income ratio7 29.23 30.49 31.27 32.96 34.59 

Data per share (CNY Yuan)      
Basic earnings per share3 0.59 0.59 0.59 0.58 0.55 
Net cash per share generated from operating activities (0.17) 1.02 0.30 1.95 2.20 

Notes:  

1.  Figures were calculated in accordance with the Capital Rules for Commercial Banks (Provisional) and other relevant 

regulations. 

2.  Calculated by dividing net profit by the average balances of total assets at the beginning and the end of the 

period. 

3.  Calculated in accordance with the Rules for the Compilation and Submission of Information Disclosure by 

Companies that Offer Securities to the Public No. 9 — Computation and Disclosure of Return on Net Assets and 

Earnings per Share (2010 Revision) issued by the CSRC and International Accounting Standard 33 — Earnings 

per share. 

4.  Calculated by dividing net interest income by the average balances of interest-earning assets. 

5.  Calculated as the difference between the average yield on interest-earning assets and the average cost of interest- 

bearing liabilities. 

6.  Calculated by dividing net profit by risk-weighted assets at the end of the period. The risk-weighted assets are 

calculated in accordance with the relevant regulations of the CBIRC. 

7.  Calculated by dividing operating and administrative expenses by operating income in accordance with CASs, which 

is consistent with the corresponding figures as stated in the financial report of the Bank prepared in accordance with 

CASs. 

Source: Agricultural Bank of China 2020 Annual Report  

 
100. Regulatory Requirements of Liquidity Coverage Ratio. In accordance with the Rules 
on Liquidity Risk Management of Commercial Banks issued by the CBIRC, it is required that the 
liquidity coverage ratio of commercial banks should be no less than 100%. In addition, in 
accordance with the Rules on Disclosure for Liquidity Coverage Ratio Information of Commercial 
Banks, commercial banks are required to disclose the liquidity coverage ratio information at the 
same frequency as the frequency at which they issue the financial report, and starting from 2017, 
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to disclose the simple arithmetic average of the liquidity coverage ratios based on daily data of 
every quarter and the number of daily data adopted in calculation of such average.  
 
101. Liquidity Coverage Ratio. The ABC has calculated its liquidity coverage ratio in 
accordance with the Rules on Liquidity Risk Management of Commercial Banks and applicable 
calculation requirements. The average of daily liquidity coverage ratio of ABC was 125.6% in the 
fourth quarter of 2019 and of 2020 respectively, representing an increase of 5.5 and 6.7 
percentage points respectively over the previous quarter, and 92 numerical values of liquidity 
coverage ratios were used in calculating such average. ABC’s high-quality liquid assets are 
mainly cash, excess reserve with the central bank able to be withdrawn under stress conditions, 
and bonds falling within the Level and Level 2 assets as defined in the Rules Liquidity Risk 
Management of Commercial Banks.  
 

Table 16: Liquidity Indicators, ABC  

 
Regulatory 

Standard 

31 December 

2020 

31 December 

2019 

31 December 

2018 

31 December 

2017 

31 December 

2016 

Liquidity ratio1 (%) CNY ≥25 59.15 57.74 55.17 50.95 46.74 
 Foreign Currency ≥25 122.98 112.07 101.77 106.74 82.24 

Percentage of loans to the 

largest single customer2 (%) 
 

 
≤10 

 
4.07 

 
4.68 

 
5.53 

 
7.26 

 
6.98 

Percentage of loans to the        

top ten customers3 (%)   12.58 13.83 15.25 18.27 16.58 

Loan migration ratio4 (%) Normal  3.19 1.54 1.72 2.13 3.00 

 Special mention  30.55 15.90 16.93 18.70 24.86 

 Substandard  83.79 47.10 61.48 71.48 89.23 

 Doubtful  20.46 8.82 8.91 6.94 9.55 

Notes:  
1.  Calculated by dividing current assets by current liabilities in accordance with the relevant regulations of the CBIRC. 

2.  Calculated by dividing total loans to the largest single customer (excluding accrued interest) by net capital. 

3.  Calculated by dividing total loans to the top ten customers (excluding accrued interest) by net capital. 

4.  Calculated in accordance with the relevant regulations of the CBIRC, reflecting domestic data only. 

Source: Agricultural Bank of China 2020 Annual Report  

 
 
102. Sensitivity. Due to the significant volume of business and assets of ABC, the FI is not 
considered to be especially sensitivity to market risks. With the IFI related foreign exchange risk 
passed on through the on-lending arrangements to ABC (Ganzhou Branch) the sensitivity is 
expected to only increase marginally.  
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I. ANNEXURES 

 
Annex 1: Summary of Financial Management Assessment Questionnaire (FMAQ) 

 

Topic 
Responses 

GMG (EA) County/District Level IAs ABC (IA) 

1. Executive/Implementing Agency       

1.1 What is the entity’s legal status / 
registration?  

Municipal government agency Chongyi, Ningdu, Shangyou, Dayu, 
Huichang, Yudu, Shicheng, Xingguo 
County Government, and Nankang District 
Government 

A commercial bank, which is a listed 
company 

1.2 How much equity (shareholding) is 
owned by the Government? 

100% 100% 35.29% of the share is directly owned 
by PRC Financial Department.  

1.3 Obtain the list of beneficial owners of 
major blocks of shares (non-governmental 
portion), if any. 

No No. Central Huijin Investment Ltd. (with 
40.03% share holding); HKSCC 
Nominees Limited (with 8.73% sharing 
holding).  
*Central Huijin Investment Ltd. is a 
100% SOE.  

1.4 Has the entity implemented an 
externally-financed project in the past? If 
yes, please provide details.  

No Majority of the counties and districts have 
not implemented externally-financed 
projects in the recent 5 years. Only 
Shicheng has an EIB biomass energy 
forest demonstration project since 2015.  

World Bank loans were implemented in 
1980s and 1990s.  

1.5 Briefly describe the statutory reporting 
requirements for the entity. 

Ganzhou Municipal Government Report to district/county government  The accounting report shall be uniformly 
prepared by the accounting department 
of the headquarter, signed by the legal 
representative, the president in charge 
of accounting and the person in charge 
of the accounting department, and 
submitted or disclosed after being 
approved by the board of directors. The 
legal representative of the Agricultural 
Bank is responsible for the authenticity 
and completeness of the accounting 
report. 

1.6 Describe the regulatory or supervisory 
agency of the entity. 

Ganzhou Municipal Inspection Team 
and Ganzhou Municipal Discipline 
Inspection Team 

Supervised by district/county Government, 
Inspection Team and Discipline 
Supervisory Team 

Agriculture Bank of China, and Bank 
and Insurance Supervision and 
Management Committee  

1.7 What is the governing body for the 
project? Is the governing body for the 
project independent?  

Project Leading Committee has 
been established. The project 
Leading Committee is formed by 

Project Leading Committees have been 
established in the District/Counties. Local 
PMOs are set within the Financial Bureau 

ABC is the governing body. ABC is an 
independent business unit.  
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Topic 
Responses 

GMG (EA) County/District Level IAs ABC (IA) 

leaders from various departments, 
and they are not independent.   

for Nankang District and within the DRC 
for other counties. The Sub-project 
Leading Committees are formed by 
leaders from various departments, and 
they are not independent.  

1.8 Obtain current organizational structure 
and describe key management personnel. Is 
the organizational structure and governance 
appropriate for the needs of the project?  

The project management 
organizational structure is not clear. 
The staff has not been appointed.  

At the current stage, the IAs have clarified 
the leader of the Project Leading 
Committees. The financial management 
personnel have been nominated for the 
IAs. However, the financial management 
personnel of Chongyi, Ningdu, Dayu, 
Huichang, Nankang, Shicheng, are within 
a different government office as the 
county-level PMOs, and it may lead to 
management difficulties.  

Organizational structure showed in the 
organization chart.  
  

1.9 Does the entity have a Code of Ethics in 
place? 

The EA claims yes.  Chongyi says it has no written documents 
in place. Other IAs have claimed yes. 

Yes. 

1.10 Describe (if any) any historical issues 
reports of ethics violations involving the 
entity and management. How were they 
addressed? 

No. No. No. 

2. Funds Flow/Disbursement Arrangements     

2.1 Describe the (proposed) project funds 
flow arrangements in detail, including a 
funds flow diagram and explanation of the 
flow of funds from ADB, government and 
other financiers, to the government, EA, IA, 
PIE, suppliers, contractors, ultimate 
beneficiaries, etc., as applicable.  

See Fund Flow Chart See Fund Flow Chart See Fund Flow Chart 

2.2 Are the (proposed) arrangements to 
transfer the proceeds of the loan (from the 
government / Finance Ministry) to the entity 
and to the end-recipients satisfactory?  

Yes.  Yes.  Yes. 

2.3 Are the disbursement methods 
appropriate? 

Yes.  Yes. Yes. 

2.4 What have been the major problems in 
the past involving the receipt, accounting 
and/or administration of funds by the entity?  

The entity claims no major problems 
in the past, but the audit reports 
from past 3 years indicate some 
issues (Table 2 of FMA).  

The entities claim no major problems in 
the past, but the audit reports from past 3 
years indicate issues (Table 4 of FMA). 

The entity claims no major problems in 
the past  

2.5 In which bank will the Imprest Account (if 
applicable) be established?  

Not determined.  Not determined.  Not applicable to ABC.  
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Topic 
Responses 

GMG (EA) County/District Level IAs ABC (IA) 

2.6 Is the bank in which the imprest account 
is established capable of − 

 Executing foreign and local currency 
transactions? 

 Issuing and administering letters of credit? 
 Handling a large volume of transaction? 
 Issuing detailed monthly bank statements 

promptly? 

It will make sure that the banks with 
the imprest accounts can meet the 
requirements. 

It will make sure that the banks with the 
imprest accounts can meet the 
requirements. 

Yes. 

2.7 Is the ceiling for disbursements from the 
imprest account and statement of 
expenditure (SOE) appropriate/required? 

To be determined by the EA.  To be determined by the IAs. According to 
prior experiences, no ceiling is set for 
disbursement. 

Yes. 

2.8 Does the (proposed) project 
implementing unit (PIU) / project 
management office (PMO) have experience 
in the management of disbursements from 
ADB?  

No. No. No.  

2.9 Does the PIU / PMO have adequate 
administrative and accounting capacity to 
manage the imprest fund and statement of 
expenditure (statement of expenditure 
(SOE)) procedures in accordance with 
ADB’s Loan Disbursement Handbook 
(LDH)? Identify any concern or uncertainty 
about the PIU’s administrative and 
accounting capability which would support 
the establishment of a ceiling on the use of 
the SOE procedure. 

No experience with ADB’s Loan.  
Substantive training on financial 
management and related areas is 
required to ensure proper financial 
management (See Table 1 of FMA).  

No experience with ADB’s Loan.  
Substantive training on financial 
management and related areas is required 
to ensure proper financial management 
(See Table 1 of FMA).  

No experience with ADB’s Loan. 
However, Agricultural Bank of China 
has had credit business since its 
reinstatement in February 1979, and 
has rich experience in loan 
management. 

2.10 Is the entity exposed to foreign 
exchange risk? If yes, describe the entity’s 
policy and arrangements for managing 
foreign exchange risk. 

Yes. Yes. Yes.  

2.11 How are the counterpart funds 
accessed? 

Proposed to be arranged in financial 
budget of municipal government 
each year.  

Proposed to be arranged in financial 
budget of district/county government each 
year.  

Agricultural Bank of China is a state-
controlled holding bank, and the credit 
funds raised by itself are sufficient to 
support the demand for counterpart 
funds. 

2.12 How are payments made from the 
counterpart funds? 

The EA shall propose the budget 
and report to finance bureau, 
finance bureau will conduct 
verification and make payment to 
the contractor according to the 
authenticated invoice from the 
project special account.  

Each IA shall propose the budget and 
report to finance bureau, finance bureau 
will conduct verification and make 
payment to the contractor according to the 
authenticated invoice from the project 
special account.  

In principle, counterpart funds will be 
distributed in a ratio of 1:1 to ADB loan 
funds.  
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2.13 If project funds will flow to communities 
or NGOs, does the PIU / PMO have the 
necessary reporting and monitoring 
arrangements and features built into its 
systems to track the use of project proceeds 
by such entities? 

Not applicable. Not applicable. After the loan is issued, the Bank will 
check the loan usage at least quarterly. 
If any illegal use of the loan is identified, 
the Bank will take measures to recover 
the loan in advance and report to the 
project management office.  

2.14 Are the beneficiaries required to 
contribute to project costs? If beneficiaries 
have an option to contribute in kind (in the 
form of labor or material), are proper 
guidelines and arrangements formulated to 
record and value the labor or material 
contributions at appraisal and during 
implementation? 

No.  No.   No.  

3. Staffing        

3.1 What is the current and/or proposed 
organizational structure of the accounting 
department? Attach an organization chart. 

Currently the PMO has assigned 
one staff as the designated financial 
management personnel, who has a 
background in environmental 
engineering.   

Shangyou, Dayu, and Huichang appointed 
2 accountants and 1 cashier. Yudu and 
Xingguo have each assigned 1 accountant 
and 1 cashier.  Nankang Chongyi, Ningdu, 
Shicheng have each assigned 1 
accountant, but the information for cashier 
has not been provided. 

The personnel engaged in accounting 
work of ABC include but are not limited 
to the following personnel: heads of 
accounting departments, personnel who 
prepare and manage accounting 
systems, personnel who prepare 
accounting statements and financial 
reports, personnel who supervise and 
inspect accounting systems, personnel 
who manage accounting parameters, 
accounting bookkeeping personnel, 
cashier personnel and personnel who 
manage accounting files. 

3.2 Will existing staff be assigned to the 
project, or will new staff be recruited? 

Existing staff will be assigned to the 
project. 

Existing staff will be assigned to the 
project. 

Existing staff will be assigned to the 
project. 

3.3 Describe the existing or proposed 
project accounting staff, including job title, 
responsibilities, educational background and 
professional experience. Attach job 
descriptions and CVs of key existing 
accounting staff.  

The appointed accountant in 
Municipal PMO holds a master 
degree in environmental engineering 
but no academic or professional 
background in accounting.  

Majority of the accountants of the IAs 
have a polytechnic/college degree in 
finance/accounting related major, except 
that Xingguo project accountant is of 
academic and professional background in 
business administration (which is different 
from accounting).   

Detailed plan for staffing is not yet 
proposed. GABC plans to arrange the 
project staff according to ADB’s 
requirements.  

3.4 Is the project finance and accounting 
function staffed adequately?  

Existing staff will be appointed on a 
part-time basis.  

Most of the IAs claim yes, while Chongyi 
and Nankang consider that their human 
resource is not sufficient.  
Chongyi accountant is also assigned as 
the procurement manager for the project, 
and Huichang accountant is currently the 
Chairman of the Board of Huixin 
Guarantee Corp. (a county-owned SOE).  

Detailed plan for staffing is not yet 
confirmed. GABC plans to arrange the 
project staff according to ADB’s 
requirements.  
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3.5 Are the project finance and accounting 
staff adequately qualified and experienced?  

The appointed accountant’s 
background is on environmental 
engineering. He has no certification 
or experiences on finance and 
accounting prior to this ADB project.  

Majority of the nominated accountants are 
with 3-year experiences. Xingguo 
accountant is not majored in accounting 
and lacks relevant experiences.  
None of these personnel has ADB project 
experiences.   

Detailed plan for staffing is not yet 
confirmed. GABC plans to arrange the 
project staff according to ADB’s 
requirements.  

3.6 Are the project finance and accounting 
staff trained in ADB procedures, including 
the disbursement guidelines (i.e., Loan 
Disbursement Handbook (LDH))?  

No. No.  No.  

3.7 What is the duration of the contract with 
the project finance and accounting staff?  

1 year  Majority counties and districts signed long-
term contract. Except that Yudu County 
signs 1-year contract. 

Detailed plan for staffing is not yet 
confirmed. GABC plans to arrange the 
project staff according to ADB’s 
requirements.  

3.8 Identify any key positions of project 
finance and accounting staff not contracted 
or filled yet, and the estimated date of 
appointment. 

PMO has appointed their internal 
employee with environmental 
engineering background as the 
accountant.  
The correspondent personnel for 
disbursement within BoF is not 
confirmed.  

Shangyou, Dayu, Huichang, Yudu and 
Xingguo have appointed the existing 
accountant and cashier as the ADB 
project accountant and cashier.  
Nankang, Chongyi, Ningdu, and Shicheng 
County have not confirmed the personnel 
for disbursement. 

Not yet appointed. Existing staff will be 
assigned to the project. 

3.9 For new staff, describe the proposed 
project finance and accounting staff, 
including job title, responsibilities, 
educational background and professional 
experience. Attach job descriptions. 

Not applicable. Not applicable. Not applicable. 

3.10 Does the project have written position 
descriptions that clearly define duties, 
responsibilities, lines of supervision, and 
limits of authority for all of the officers, 
managers, and staff?  

No.  No. Yes. According to the principle of 
efficiency and control, the Bank 
scientifically and reasonably set up 
accounting posts, established and 
improved the post responsibility system, 
and defined the job contents and 
responsibilities of the accounting 
personnel. The setting of accounting 
posts meets the requirements of internal 
control, and strictly implements the 
separation of incompatible posts.  

3.11 What is the turnover rate for finance 
and accounting personnel (including 
terminations, resignations, transfers, etc.)?  

The turnover rate for finance and 
accounting personnel is very low. 

The turnover rate for finance and 
accounting personnel is very low. 

The turnover rate for finance and 
accounting personnel is very low.  

3.12 What is training policy for the finance 
and accounting staff?  

Participate in the training required 
by the Municipal Finance Bureau 
every year.  

The trainings are arranged by the higher 
authorities regularly. 

Banks at all levels should establish and 
improve the business training and on-
the-job assessment system. Accounting 
personnel must receive on-the-job 
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training before taking up their posts. 
Accounting personnel should participate 
in the training of accounting business in 
accordance with the relevant provisions. 
Accounting institutions at all levels 
should arrange the training of 
accounting personnel to ensure a 
certain time for accounting business 
study every year. 

3.13 Describe the list of training programs 
attended by finance and accounting staff in 
the last 3 years. 

Participate in various trainings 
required by the Municipal Finance 
Bureau, such as: budgeting, 
accounting, fixed assets report, 
government financial report, budget 
performance, internal control, etc. 

1. Participate in various trainings required 
by the Municipal Finance Bureau, such as: 
budgeting, accounting, fixed assets report, 
government financial report, budget 
performance, internal control, etc. 
2. Participate in the provincial annual 
trainings on PPP project, accounting, and 
finance.  

1. Advanced training in accounting 
management of the whole bank in 2019 
(Xiamen Institute of Statistics); 
2. In 2020, the provincial branch will 
hold a special training meeting on self-
examination and self-assessment of the 
special governance of supervision data 
quality; 
3. Provincial branch accounting practice 
training in 2020; 
4. Training on Accounting Regulations, 
Accounting and Reporting Management 
in 2020; 
5. 2020 off-site supervision report 
training; 
6. Training on Accounting Standards for 
Business Enterprises 

4. Accounting Policies and Procedures      

4.1 Does the entity have an accounting 
system that allows for the proper recording of 
project financial transactions, including the 
allocation of expenditures in accordance with 
the respective components, disbursement 
categories, and sources of funds (in 
particular, the legal agreements with ADB)? 
Will the project use the entity accounting 
system? If not, what accounting system will 
be used for the project? 

Administrative accounting adopts 
two sets of accounts: budget 
accounting (cash basis) and 
financial accounting (accrual basis). 
The system of accounting is 
adequate, however the overall 
adequacy of the accounting system 
depends on implementation.  
Ganzhou PMO’s chart of accounts 
does not include items relevant to 
debts and project/fund expenses 
and needs to be expanded.  

The IAs claim yes.  
Based on the charts of accounts 
submitted, Ningdu, Shicheng, Xingguo, 
Huichang, and Nankang’s accounting 
practice would need further development 
to meet the requirements of a complex 
project.  

1. The company has an accounting 
system that can correctly record project 
financial transactions, and record 
expenditure allocations based on the 
corresponding components, payment 
categories, and funding sources 
(especially ADB's legal agreement 
requirements). 
2. It is proposed to select the same 
accounting system used by the GP and 
the head office. 

4.2 Are controls in place concerning the 
preparation and approval of transactions, 
ensuring that all transactions are correctly 
made and adequately explained?  

The financial system is operated 
based on the limit of the transaction 
amount, and the transaction can 
only be carried out with the 
management approval if transaction 
limit is reached. The approval 

Most of the IAs claim yes, while Chongyi 
and Dayu indicated no.   

Yes.  
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process needs to be further 
clarified.  

4.3 Is the chart of accounts adequate to 
properly account for and report on project 
activities and disbursement categories? 
Obtain a copy of the chart of accounts. 

The EA claims yes.  
The part relevant to debts and 
project/fund expenses and needs to 
be improved.  

Chongyi, Dayu, Ningdu’s charts of 
accounts are comparably more 
sophisticated.  
Huichang, Shicheng, Xingguo, Nankang’s 
charts of accounts can be further 
developed to meet the requirements of a 
complex project.  
Shangyou and Yudu have not submitted 
their charts of accounts.  

Yes 
See the chart of accounts for GABC in 
Annex 3. 

4.4 Are cost allocations to the various 
funding sources made accurately and in 
accordance with established agreements?  

So far we can only distinguish 
sources from fiscal allocation and 
key government programs.  

So far we can only distinguish sources 
from fiscal allocation and key government 
programs.  

Yes. 

4.5 Are the General Ledger and subsidiary 
ledgers reconciled monthly? Are actions 
taken to resolve reconciliation differences? 

Yes. Monthly reconciliation Yes, monthly reconciliation. In case of 
reconciliation differences recognized, 
manual verification is conducted. 

Yes.  

4.6 Describe the EA’s policy for retention of 
accounting records including supporting 
documents (e.g. ADB’s policy requires that 
all documents should be retained for at least 
1 year after ADB receives the audited project 
financial statements for the final accounting 
period of implementation, or 2 years after the 
loan closing date, whichever is later). Are all 
accounting and supporting documents 
retained in a defined system that allows 
authorized users easy access?  

EA’s financial department adopts 
UFIDA U8 Financial Software.  
Archive in the accounting room 
within 3 years and move to the 
archives room for permanent 
preservation in the fourth year. 

Documents are archived according to the 
national standard on accounting and 
Measures for the management of 
accounting archives.  
Archiving procedure differs among 
counties and districts. I.e. Huichang 
archives all documents in paper 
permanently, Shicheng archives major 
documents for at least 30 years and other 
supplementary documents for 10 years, 
and Yudu archive in accounting room for 3 
years and move to the archives room for 
permanent preservation in the fourth year. 

The keeping period of accounting files 
can be divided into permanent retention 
and retention for certain period of time, 
in accordance with the relevant national 
provisions on the administration of 
accounting files. 

4.7 Describe any previous audit findings that 
have not been addressed. 

The EA claims yes. However, 
according to the Rectification 
Report on Budget Implementation 
and Other Financial Revenue and 
Expenditure Audit for Ganzhou City 
available online, there are a few 
remaining issues on performance 
evaluation system formulation and 
incompliance procurement. (Further 
details are available in Table 4 of 
FMA.)   

The IAs claim yes. However, according to 
the most recent Rectification Reports on 
Budget Implementation and Other 
Financial Revenue and Expenditure Audit 
for the district and counties available 
online, there are remaining issues 
unresolved or partially unresolved on the 
identified auditing findings: 

• Huichang: fiscal revenue not timely 
turned over to Treasury, income to 
government funds not turned over to 
Treasury, non-compliant disbursement of 
pension fund through social security fund 
of some people, use funds designated for 
special program funds and loan principal 

No previous audit findings that have not 
been addressed 
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for Treasury turnover, retrieving of funds 
idled for over 2 years, difficulty in paying 
off the large quantities of unpaid funds to 
various agencies and organizations, large 
amounts of bad debts from “Credit 
Express” to be compensated by fiscal 
budget; responsible agencies did not 
attempt recovery of funds after 
compensation, newly registered 
company’s paid-out capital not turned 
over to Treasury, spending exceeding 
financial capacity, debt service of hidden 
debts, large quantity of government debt, 
non-compliant management in traffic 
accident fund advance payment.   

• Shicheng: project borrowings 
occupying large amount of Treasury 
balance, long idling of loan from a 
European Bank for forestry biomass 
energy. 

• Xingguo: appropriation of highway 
project fund of some departments, long-
term outstanding debts in some villages 
and towns.  
No rectification reports are available 
online for Ningdu, Shangyou, Yudu.  

Segregation of Duties  
 

    

4.8 Are the following functional 
responsibilities performed by different units 
or persons: (i) authorization to execute a 
transaction; (ii) recording of the transaction; 
(iii) custody of assets involved in the 
transaction; (iv) reconciliation of bank 
accounts and subsidiary ledgers? 

EA has not streamlined the 
separation of duties, and the 
current staff involved in the project 
preparation has poor understanding 
of how the duties should be 
separated.   

The IAs claim that the functional 
responsibilities will be performed by 
different units or persons.  

The functional responsibilities will be 
performed by different units or persons.  

4.9 Are the functions of ordering, receiving, 
accounting for, and paying for goods and 
services appropriately segregated? 

EA has not streamlined the 
separation of duties, and the 
current staff involved in the project 
preparation has poor understanding 
of how the duties should be 
separated.  

The IAs consider that the functions are 
appropriately segregated.  

Yes.  

Budgeting System        

4.10 Do budgets include physical and 
financial targets?  

Yes.  Yes.  Yes. 
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4.11 Are budgets prepared for all significant 
activities in sufficient detail to allow 
meaningful monitoring of subsequent 
performance? 

The EA claims yes. However, 
Summary of Audit Reports on 
Municipal Budget Execution and 
Other Revenue and Expenditure 
available online has reflected 
budget related issues concerning 
“the budget is not accurate 
enough”, “report on final account of 
implemented budget is non-
compliant”, “budget management is 
non-compliant”, etc. (Table 4 of 
FMA) 

The IAs claim yes. However, according to 
the Summary of Audit Reports on Budget 
Execution and Other Revenue and 
Expenditure for the district and counties 
available online, there are issues related 
to “incomplete budget preparation”, “non-
compliant budget performance 
management”, “inflated budget”, etc. 
(Table 7 of FMA) 

Yes. 

4.12 Are actual expenditures compared to 
the budget with reasonable frequency? Are 
explanations required for significant 
variations against the budget?  

There are requirements on timely 
comparison. However, according to 
Summary of Audit Reports on 
Municipal Budget Execution and 
Other Revenue and Expenditure 
available online, there are issues 
related to “non-compliant report on 
final account of implemented 
budget”, “misappropriate project 
special funds usage”, “setting of 
concealed accounts”, etc. (Table 4 
of FMA) 

There are requirements on timely 
comparison. However, according to the 
Summary of Audit Reports on Budget 
Execution and Other Revenue and 
Expenditure for the district and counties 
available online, there are issues related 
to “approved budget expenditure not 
allocated to the user in time”, “part of the 
special account funds and financing loan 
funds are used for the National Treasury 
turnover”, “non-compliant change of 

project plan and fund use”, etc. (Table 7 

of FMA) 

The actual expenditure is compared 
with the budget cost regularly.  
Significant variations will be reviewed 
and explained.  

4.13 Are approvals for variations from the 
budget required (i) in advance, or (ii) after 
the fact?  

Approved in advance Approved in advance Approved in advance 

4.14 Is there a ceiling, up to which variations 
from the budget may be incurred without 
obtaining prior approval? 

The ceiling is ¥0.  The ceiling is ¥0 for Nankang, Yudu and 
Xingguo, ¥1,000 for Huichang, 10% of the 
budgeting value for Ningdu, above ¥0 for 
Shicheng. The budget cannot be changed 
without prior approval.  

The budget cannot be changed without 
prior approval. 

4.15 Who is responsible for preparation, 
approval and oversight/monitoring of 
budgets?  

The EA has not streamlined the 
process, and the current staff 
involved in the project preparation 
does not understanding the budget 
process.  

The IAs consider that it is not determined.   The financial management personnel 
are responsible for the preparation, 
approval and supervision of the budget. 

4.16 Describe the budget process. Are 
procedures in place to plan project activities, 
collect information from the units in charge of 
the different components, and prepare the 
budgets?  

Budget preparation for the ADB 
Project has not yet started. The 
staff is going to work on the budget 
process according to their current 
convention.  

The IAs consider that it is not determined.   Yes, each department requesting for 
fund will propose the budget, and the 
financial department will review and 
approve the budget.  

4.17 Are the project plans and budgets of 
project activities realistic, based on valid 

Summary of Audit Reports on 
Municipal Budget Execution and 

According to the Summary of Audit 
Reports on Budget Execution and Other 

i. Yes. The project plan and project 
activities are expected to be realistic, 
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assumptions, and developed by 
knowledgeable individuals? 
Is there evidence of significant mid-year 
revisions, inadequate fund releases against 
allocations, or inability of the EA to 
absorb/spend released funds? 
Is there evidence that government 
counterpart funding is not made available 
adequately or on a timely basis in prior 
projects? 
What is the extent of over- or under-
budgeting of major heads over the last 3 
years? Is there a consistent trend either 
way? 

Other Revenue and Expenditure 
available online available online has 
reflected budget related issues 
concerning “Department budget is 
incomplete”, “budget is not 
implemented strictly”, 
“misappropriation or diversion of 
project funds”, “imbalanced budget 
implementation progress”, and 
“budget performance management 
level needs to be improved”, etc. 
(FMA Table 4)  

Revenue and Expenditure for the district 
and counties, all counties and district have 
issues concerning “long term idle loans”, 
“long term outstanding debts”, “unrealized 
budget expenditure”, “incomplete budget 
preparation”, “inaccurate budgeting”, 
“budget not detailed enough”, “unallocated 
and used funds”, “undistributed 
appropriation of superior financial funds”, 
etc. (FMA Table 7) 
Yudu indicated that the government 
counterpart fundings for other projects 
were not made available adequately or on 
a timely basis previously.  

based on reasonable assumptions and 
prepared by professionals. 
ii. No 
iii. No 
iv. In the past three years, the actual 
expenses are relatively consistent with 
the budget.   

Payments       

4.18 Do invoice-processing procedures 
require: (i) Copies of purchase orders and 
receiving reports to be obtained directly from 
issuing departments? (ii) Comparison of 
invoice quantities, prices and terms, with 
those indicated on the purchase order and 
with records of goods actually received? (iii) 
Comparison of invoice quantities with those 
indicated on the receiving reports? (iv) 
Checking the accuracy of calculations? (v) 
Checking authenticity of invoices and 
supporting documents? 

The EA will compare invoice 
quantities, prices and terms, with 
those indicated on the purchase 
order and with records of goods 
actually received.  

For Nankang and Yudu, the invoice-
processing procedures require 
comparison of invoice quantities, prices 
and terms, with those indicated on the 
purchase order and with records of goods 
actually received.  
For the other counties, all five procedures 
are required.  

Yes. All procedures need to be 
implemented.  

4.19 Are all invoices stamped PAID, dated, 
reviewed and approved, recorded/entered 
into the system correctly, and clearly marked 
for account code assignment?  

Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  

4.20 Do controls exist for the preparation of 
the payroll? Are changes 
(additions/deductions/modifications) to the 
payroll properly authorized? 

Yes.  Yes. Controls exist for the preparation of 
the payroll, and changes need to be 
properly authorized by HR or relevant 
managers.  

Yes.  

Policies and Procedures       

4.21 What is the basis of accounting (e.g., 
cash, accrual) followed (i) by the entity? (ii) 
By the project? 

At present, cash basis and accrual 
basis are used in parallel.  

Cash basis and accrual basis are used in 
parallel.  

The accounting of Agricultural Bank of 
China is based on accrual basis. The 
project adopts accrual basis. 

4.22 What accounting standards are followed 
(International Financial Reporting Standards, 
International Public Sector Accounting 
Standards – cash or accrual, or National 
Accounting Standards (specify) or other?  

Domestic accounting standards are 
applied.  

Domestic accounting standards, i.e. 
Government Accounting Standards -Basic 
Standards, are applied.   

Follow the accounting standards for 
business enterprises issued by the 
Ministry of finance.  
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4.23 Does the project have adequate policies 
and procedures manual(s) to guide activities 
and ensure staff accountability?  

No, up to this moment.  No, up to this moment.  No, up to this moment.  
ABC adopts the policies and procedures 
according to the Accounting Law of the 
people's Republic of China, basic norms 
for internal control of enterprises, and 
basic accounting system of Agricultural 
Bank of China Limited 

4.24 Is the accounting policy and procedure 
manual updated regularly and for the project 
activities?  

The policy is updated upon 
requirements from the Finance 
Bureau.   

Yes. The policy is updated upon 
requirements from the Finance Bureau.   

Yes.  

4.25 Do procedures exist to ensure that only 
authorized persons can alter or establish a 
new accounting policy or procedure to be 
used by the entity?  

National procedure as required by 
National Ministry of Finance 

The policy is updated upon requirements 
from the Finance Bureau.  

Yes.  

4.26 Are there written policies and 
procedures covering all routine financial 
management and related administrative 
activities?  

The EA claims yes.   Dayu, Huichang, and Shicheng indicate 
no, while the other IAs claim yes.  

Yes. 

4.27 Do policies and procedures clearly 
define conflict of interest and related party 
transactions (real and apparent) and provide 
safeguards to protect the organization from 
them?  

Not clearly defined.  Chongyi, Dayu, Nankang, Yudu, and 
Xingguo indicate no, while the other IAs 
claim yes. 

Yes.  

4.28 Are manuals distributed to appropriate 
personnel?  

The EA claims yes.  Dayu, Huichang, and Nankang indicate 
no. Shicheng indicates that the manuals 
are available online. Other IAs claim yes. 

Yes.  

4.29 Describe how compliance with policies 
and procedures are verified and monitored. 

Information not provided.  For Chongyu, Ningdu, Shicheng and 
Xinggui, the procedures need approval by 
higher authorities or implemented 
according to national regulatory 
requirements. The other counties 
indicated that they are not aware of the 
verification and monitoring procedure.  

Implement the basic norms for 
enterprise internal control 

Cash and Bank       

4.30 Indicate names and positions of 
authorized signatories for bank accounts. 
Include those persons who have custody 
over bank passwords, USB keys, or 
equivalent for online transactions. 

The financial leader is in charge of 
the signature, Lin Yue has custody 
over the cashier USB key, and Zhu 
Lihui has custody over the 
accountant USB key. 

The authorized signatories are the 
department leaders.  

Detailed plan for staffing is not yet 
confirmed. GABC plans to arrange the 
project staff according to ADB’s 
requirements.  

The accountant and the cashier have 
custody over bank passwords and USB 
keys. 

4.31 Does the organization maintain an 
adequate and up-to-date cashbook recording 
receipts and payments?  

There is no cash payments. Yes. Yes. 
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4.32 Describe the collection process and 
cash handling procedures. Do controls exist 
for the collection, timely deposit and 
recording of receipts at each collection 
location?  

There is no cash charging process.  For Dayu, Huichang, Nankang, Yudu, and 
Shicheng, there is no cash account. 
Control exists for the other counties. 

There will be no cash handling 
procedure expected for this project.   

4.33 Are bank accounts reconciled on a 
monthly basis? Or more often? 
Is cash on hand physically verified, and 
reconciled with the cash books? With what 
frequency is this done? 

Yes, monthly reconciliation. There 
is no cash payment. 

The bank account is reconciled monthly 
for majority district/counties. Only 
Shangyou account is reconciled on a daily 
basis. 

Bank accounts are reconciled on a 
monthly basis. Cash is reconciled with 
the cash books daily.  

  

4.34 Are all reconciling items approved and 
recorded? 

EA claims that it has not happened 
so far. 

All reconciling items are approved and 
recorded for most of district/ counties. 
However, Ningdu only requires recording 
but not approval.  

Yes.  

4.35 Are all unusual items on the bank 
reconciliation reviewed and approved by a 
responsible official?  

EA claims that it has not happened 
so far. 

Yes.  Yes.  

4.36 Are there any persistent/non-moving 
reconciling items? 

EA claims No. No.  No.  

4.37 Are there appropriate controls in 
safekeeping of unused cheques, USB keys 
and passwords, official receipts and 
invoices? 

USB keys and passwords are kept 

separately by cashier and 

accountant. 

Yes.  Yes.  

4.38 Are any large cash balances maintained 
at the head office or field offices? If so, for 
what purpose? 

No. No. No.  

4.39 For online transactions, how many 
persons possess USB keys (or equivalent), 
and passwords? Describe the security rules 
on password and access controls. 

Cashier, accountant Cashier and accountant possess the key 
independently for most IAs. However, 
Shicheng indicated that USB key and 
password are all managed by the 
accountant.  

There are prevention and control 
measures  

Safeguard over Assets       

4.40 What policies and procedures are in 
place to adequately safeguard or protect 
assets from fraud, waste and abuse?  

The state-owned assets 
management policies and 
procedures.  

The state-owned assets management 
policies and procedures.  

Implement the fixed assets 
management measures of Agricultural 
Bank of China 

4.41 Does the entity maintain a Fixed Assets 
Register? Is the register updated monthly? 
Does the register record ownership of 
assets, any assets under lien or 
encumbered, or have been pledged? 

Yes  Yes.  The unit maintains a fixed assets 
register. The register is updated 
monthly. The register records the 
ownership of the assets and the assets 
under lien or encumbered, or have been 
pledged.  
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4.42 Are subsidiary records of fixed assets, 
inventories and stocks kept up to date and 
reconciled with control accounts?  

Yes. Annual reconciliation Yes. Kept up to date and reconciled on 
monthly or yearly basis. 

Subsidiary records of fixed assets, 
inventories and stocks are kept up to 
date and reconciled with control 
accounts. 

4.43 Are there periodic physical inventories 
of fixed assets, inventories and stocks? Are 
fixed assets, inventories and stocks 
appropriately labeled? 

Yes. Once a year.  For most IAs, physical inventories are 
conducted on monthly or yearly basis; 
fixed assets and inventories are labelled. 
However, Huichang does not apply 
periodic physical inventories or labelling. 
Xingguo does not apply labelling.  

Label fixed assets and stocks and 
inventories. Inventory is checked 
regularly. 

4.44 Are the physical inventory of fixed 
assets and stocks reconciled with the 
respective fixed assets and stock registers, 
and discrepancies analyzed and resolved? 

The EA claims that the inventory 
results are consistent with the 
record. There is no discrepancy. 

The IAs claim that the inventory results 
are consistent with the record. However, 
the IAs further claim that: There is no 
discrepancy for Yudu County. Ningdu, 
Dayu and Shicheng will analysis and 
resolve the discrepancies.  

The physical inventory of fixed assets 
and inventory is matched with its 
corresponding registration information. 
There are no inconsistencies.  

4.45 Describe the policies and procedures in 
disposal of assets. Is the disposal of each 
asset appropriately approved and recorded? 
Are steps immediately taken to locate lost, or 
repair broken assets? 

Yes.  
Currently there are no steps taken 
to locate lost, or repair broken 
assets. 

Yes for most of the counties/district. 
However, Xingguo indicates that they do 
not have policies and procedures in place 
for asset disposal. There are also no 
procedures for Yudu on lost or broken 
assets.  

The assets shall be disposed in 
accordance with the administrative 
measures for the disposal of fixed 
assets of Agricultural Bank of China. 
The real estate and land shall be 
disposed after the approval of the 
superior bank, and other assets shall be 
disposed after the approval of the 
secondary branch.  

4.46 Are assets sufficiently covered by 
insurance policies?  

No insurance is purchased.  Chongyi, Shangyou, Shicheng, and 
Ningdu have purchased insurance but not 
covering all assets. For the other counties, 
no insurance has been purchased.  

Yes.  

4.47 Describe the policies and procedures in 
identifying and maintaining fully depreciated 
assets from active assets. 

Comparison of the physical 
inventory objects and accounts 
annually.  

Managed according to regulatory 
requirements.   

The assets that have been fully 
depreciated will be used if they work 
properly. Others shall be auctioned 
according to the prescribed procedures.  

Other Offices and Implementing Entities       

4.48 Describe any other regional offices or 
executing entities participating in 
implementation.  

/ / / 

4.49 Describe the staff, their roles and 
responsibilities in performing accounting and 
financial management functions of such 
offices as they relate to the project. 

/ / / 

4.50 Has the project established segregation 
of duties, controls and procedures for flow of 
funds and financial information, 

/ / / 
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accountability, and reporting and audits in 
relation to the other offices or entities?  

4.51 Does information among the different 
offices/ entities flow in an accurate and 
timely fashion? In particular, do the offices 
other than the head office use the same 
accounting and reporting system?  

/ / / 

4.52 Are periodic reconciliations performed 
among the different offices/entities? Describe 
the project reporting and auditing 
arrangements between these offices and the 
main unit. 

/ / / 

4.53 If any sub-accounts (under the Imprest 
Account) will be maintained, describe the 
results of the assessment of the financial 
management capacity of the administrator of 
such sub-accounts.  

/ / / 

Contract Management and Accounting       

4.54 Does the agency maintain contract-wise 
accounting records to indicate gross value of 
contract, and any amendments, variations 
and escalations, payments made, and 
undisbursed balances? Are the records 
consistent with physical outputs/deliverables 
of the contract? 

The EA claims Yes.  The IAs claim:  

1. Yes.  

2. Yes. Consistent.  

Yes, the record is consistent with the 
actual output / deliverable of the 
contract.  

 

4.55 If contract records are maintained, does 
the agency reconcile them regularly with the 
contractor?  

The EA claims Yes.  The IAs claim that the contract records are 
reconciled with the contractor regularly. 

Yes.  

Other       

4.56 Describe project arrangements for 
reporting fraud, corruption, waste and 
misuse of project resources. Has the project 
advised employees, beneficiaries and other 
recipients to whom to report if they suspect 
fraud, waste or misuse of project resources 
or property?  

Municipal Party Committee 
Discipline Inspection Team, 
Municipal Bureau for Complaints. 

The fraud, waste or misuse of project 
resources can be reported to the local 
Discipline Inspection Team, Complaints 
Bureau, or County Chief’s Mailbox. 

Yes.  
Mailbox available for reporting.  

5. Internal Audit       

5.1 Is there an internal audit unit in the 
entity?  

Municipal audit bureau There are county/district level Audit 
Bureaus. For most of the counties and 
district, no internal audit unit in the PMO, 
the project will be audited by 
district/county Audit Bureau. Only Ningdu 

ABC has set up internal control and 
legal department to be responsible for 
internal audit.  
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has established internal financial 
monitoring office within its BOF.  

5.2 What are the qualifications and 
experience of the internal audit staff?  

Auditors of Ganzhou Audit Bureau The district/county audit bureau has 
qualified and experienced auditors. 

The accountants and economists of 
internal audit department are with many 
years of audit experiences. 

5.3 To whom does the head of the internal 
audit report?  

Ganzhou municipal government The district/county Audit Bureaus will 
report to the district/county government.  
For Ningdu, the Internal Financial 
Monitoring Office reports to the bureau 
head of BOF.  

Report to municipal and provincial 
branches.  

5.4 Will the internal audit department include 
the project in its annual work program?  

Yes.  Yes. The completed contract are included 
the annual audit work plan. 

Yes. 

5.5 Are actions taken on the internal audit 
findings?  

Yes. In case of any problems, 
require rectification within certain 
period of time. 

Yes. In case of any problems, require 
clarification or rectification within certain 
period of time. 

Yes. 

5.6 What is the scope of the internal audit 
program? How was it developed? 

Ganzhou municipal government.  Project specific audits are conducted. 
The program was developed according to 
regulatory requirements.  

Including the whole process of loan 
audit, accounting and internal operation 
audit. 

5.7 Is the internal audit unit independent?  No. The district/county Audit Bureau is part of 
the district/county government and they 
are not independent from the IAs. Ningdu 
internal financial monitoring office is not 
independent from the BOF.  

Yes 

5.8 Do they perform pre-audit of 
transactions? 

No.  No.  Yes 

5.9 Who approves the internal audit 
program? 

Ganzhou municipal government The district/county audit reports are 
approved by the district/county 
governments.  
Ningdu internal audit will be approved by 
Ningdu BOF.  

Approved by municipal branch. 

5.10 What standards guide the internal audit 
program?  

Not applied at the present.  National requirements and arrangement 
from higher authorities.  

ABC or provincial branch 

5.11 How are audit deficiencies tracked? The EA claims no. Develop corrective action plan according 
to deficiencies found in audits, and 
complete corrective action in time. 

Follow up audit will be conducted. 

5.12 How long have the internal audit staff 
members been with the organization? 

Not applicable Not applicable to most IAs. Ningdu 
internal audits are all with more than 15 
years of experiences.  

They are long-term employees. 

5.13 Does any of the internal audit staff have 
an IT background? 

No.  No.  Yes.  
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5.14 How frequently does the internal auditor 
meet with the audit committee without the 
presence of management? 

They do not meet.   According to the IAs, they meet 
periodically according to work needs; no 
audit committee for Xingguo.   

There is no audit committee. 

5.15 Has the internal auditor identified / 
reported any issue with reference to 
availability and completeness of records? 

No. No. Yes.  

5.16 Does the internal auditor have sufficient 
knowledge and understanding of ADB’s 
guidelines and procedures, including the 
disbursement guidelines and procedures 
(i.e., Loan Disbursement Handbook (LDH))? 

No. No. Trainings will be needed.  No.  

6. External Audit- entity level       

6.1 Is the entity financial statement audited 
regularly by an independent auditor? Who is 
the auditor? 

The project is audited by the 
National Audit Office, and the 
Inspection Team of Ganzhou City 
conducts inspections every three 
years.  

Yes. County level Audit Department and 
Inspection Team will do the audit.  

The Ganzhou Branch is a tier-two 
branch, and the financial statements do 
not need external audit. The Ganzhou 
Branch report forms are reported to the 
provincial branch, and the provincial 
branch is then reported to the head 
office of ABC for external audit. 

6.2 Are there any delays in audit of the 
entity? When are the audit reports issued? 

No delays.  No delays. The reports are issued as soon 
as the audit is completed.  

ABC is a listed company and publishes 

the audit report within the prescribed 
time limit. 

6.3 Is the audit of the entity conducted in 
accordance with the International Standards 
on Auditing (ISA), or the International 
Standards for Supreme Audit Institutions 
(ISSAIs), or national auditing standards?  

The audit is conducted in 
accordance with national auditing 
standards. 

The audit is conducted in accordance with 
national auditing standards. 

Yes.  

6.4 Were there any major accountability 
issues noted in the audit report for the past 
three years?  

The EA claims no. The IAs claim no. No. 

6.5 Does the external auditor meet with the 
audit committee without the presence of 
management?  

No audit committee Yes for Chongyi, Ningdu and Shangyou. 
Not for Nankang and Shicheng. No audit 
committee for Yudu and Xingguo.  

No audit committee.  

6.6 Has the entity engaged the external audit 
firm for any non-audit engagements (e.g., 
consulting)? If yes, what is the total value of 
non-audit engagements, relative to the value 
of audit services? 

No No. No.  

6.7 Has the external auditor expressed any 
issues on the availability of complete records 
and supporting documents? 

Not applicable.  Not applicable.  Yes.  

6.8 Does the external auditor have sufficient 
knowledge and understanding of ADB’s 

Not applicable.  Not applicable.  No.  
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guidelines and procedures, including the 
disbursement guidelines and procedures 
(i.e., Loan Disbursement Handbook (LDH))? 

6.9 Are there any material issues noted 
during the review of the audited entity 
financial statements that were not reported in 
the external audit report? 

The EA claims no. The IAs claim no. No. 

External Audit –project level       

6.10 Will the entity auditor audit the project 
accounts or will another auditor be appointed 
to audit the project financial statements? 

The Inspection Team inspects once 
every three years, and the project 
will be audited by the National Audit 
Office.  

External auditors are not hired. But 
Shangyou claims that they hire external 
auditors. Yudu indicates that they are 
inspected by Inspection Team every 3 
years. Xingguo is not clear about the 
procedure.   

Not arranged for project audit at the 
current stage. The Ganzhou Branch will 
act according to ADB and PMO 
requirements.  

6.11 Are there any recommendations made 
by the auditors in prior project audit reports 
or management letters that have not yet 
been implemented? 

No similar prior projects. No similar prior projects. No.  

6.12 Is the project subject to any kind of 
audit from an independent governmental 
entity (e.g. the supreme audit institution) in 
addition to the external audit? 

Yes. Most IAs consider yes. However, Ningdu 
considers that the project is not subject to 
other audit except external audit.  

Not arranged for project audit at the 
current stage. The ABC Ganzhou 
Branch will act according to ADB and 
PMO requirements.  

6.13 Has the project prepared acceptable 
terms of reference for an annual project 
audit? Have these been agreed and 
discussed with the EA / IA and the auditor? 

No. To be improved.  Not yet. Project audit scheme will be 
developed.  

Yes.   

6.14 Has the project auditor identified any 
issues with the availability and completeness 
of records and supporting documents? 

No.  Most IAs claim no. However, for Ningdu, 
Shangyou and Huichang, previous 
auditors have raised concerns about the 
availability and completeness of records 
and supporting documents.   

Not applicable at this stage.  

6.15 Does the external auditor have 
sufficient knowledge and understanding of 
ADB’s guidelines and procedures, including 
the disbursement guidelines and procedures 
(i.e., Loan Disbursement Handbook (LDH))? 

No No.  No.  

6.16 Are there any recommendations made 
by the auditors in prior audit reports or 
management letters that have not yet been 
implemented?  
[For second or subsequent projects] 

EA claims that auditors have no 
recommendations.  

IAs claim that the past audit reports were 
complete without unresolved issues.   

No.  

6.17 Were past audit reports complete, and 
did they fully address the obligations under 

Not applicable.  Not applicable.  Not applicable.  
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the loan agreements? Were there any 
material issues noted during the review of 
the audited project financial statements and 
related audit report that have remained 
unaddressed? 

7. Reporting and Monitoring       

7.1 Are financial statements and reports 
prepared for the EA / IA /PIEs? 

Yes Yes. 
  

Yes. 

7.2 What is the frequency of preparation of 
financial statements and reports? Are the 
reports prepared in a timely fashion so as to 
be useful to management for decision 
making?  

Financial statements are prepared 
on a monthly basis.  

Yes.  
Prepared on monthly or yearly basis.  

Yes. 

7.3 Does the entity reporting system need to 
be adapted for project reporting?  

The EA isn’t sure.  Chongyi and Xingguo claim no. 
Shangyou, Nankang, Shicheng indicate 
yes. The other IAs are not sure about the 
project requirements.  

No.  

7.4 Has the project established financial 
management reporting responsibilities that 
specify the types of reports to be prepared, 
the report content, and purpose of the 
reports?  

Not yet taken this step. Not yet taken this step, but Chongyi, 
Ningdu, and Shangyou claim yes.  

Financial statements are divided into 
daily, monthly, quarterly, semi-annual 
and annual reports according to report 
types.  

7.5 Are financial management reports used 
by management?  

Not at the present The IAs claims that their management use 
the financial management report except 
Yudu.   

Yes. The reports can provide useful 
information for management decision-
making in time. 

7.6 Do the financial reports compare actual 
expenditures with budgeted and 
programmed allocations?  

No financial report has been 
composed yet. 

Yes, except Yudu. Yes.  

7.7 How are financial reports prepared? Are 
financial reports prepared directly by the 
automated accounting system or are they 
prepared by spreadsheets or some other 
means?  

The financial system automatically 

generates financial statements. 
Financial report is not composed at 
present. 

The financial system automatically 
generates financial statements. And the 
financial personnel analyse the 
statements and compose the financial 
statement specifications.  

The ABC Ganzhou Branch only prepare 
the financial statement. The financial 
system automatically generates 
financial statements. The financial 
reports are prepared by the ABC 
headquarter. 

7.8 Does the financial system have the 
capacity to link the financial information with 
the project's physical progress? If separate 
systems are used to gather and compile 
physical data, what controls are in place to 
reduce the risk that the physical data may 
not synchronize with the financial data? 

No.  No.  Yes.  
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7.9 Does the entity have experience in 
implementing projects of any other donors, 
co-financiers, or development partners? 

No. No for most IAs. Only Ningdu has 
experiences in Word Bank donor project 
years ago.  

Yes 

8. Information Systems       

8.1 Is the financial accounting and reporting 
system computerized?  

Yes for the accounting system, but 
not for reporting system.  

Yes. Yes 

8.2 If computerized, is the software off-the-
shelf, or customized?  

Off-the shelf Off-the-shelf.  Standard version from ABC head office, 
customized.  

8.3 Is the computerized software standalone, 
or integrated and used by all departments in 
the headquarters and field units using 
modules?  

Standalone Standalone for most IAs. For Shangyou 
and Huichang, it is integrated and use by 
all the line departments together. 

Integrated and used by all departments  

8.4 How are the project financial data 
integrated with the entity financial data? Is it 
done through a module in the enterprise 
financial system with automatic data transfer, 
or does it entail manual entry? 

No, separate accounting.  Separate accounting. It entails manual 
entry. 

The module performs automatic data 
transmission 

8.5 Is the computerized software used for 
directly generating periodic financial 
statements, or does it require manual 
intervention and use of spreadsheet 
software? 

The periodic financial statements 
can be generated directly. 

For most district/counties the periodic 
financial statements can be generated 
directly in the financial management 
software. Chongyi and Nankang need 
manual intervention.  

The periodic financial statements can 
be generated directly in the financial 
management software. 

8.6 Can the system automatically produce 
the necessary project financial reports?  

Financial statements can be 
automatically produced in the 
system. Descriptions and 
summaries need to be manually 
added to form the reports. 

Financial statements can be automatically 
produced in the system. Descriptions and 
summaries need to be manually added to 
form the reports. 

Yes 

8.7 Is the staff adequately trained to maintain 
the computerized system?  

Yes Most IAs consider yes. Xingguo 
expressed the need for training.  

Yes. 

8.8 Do the management, organization and 
processes and systems safeguard the 
confidentiality, integrity and availability of the 
data?  

The EA claims yes.  The IAs claim yes.  The ABC claims yes.  

8.9 Are there back-up procedures in place? The EA claims yes.  Chongyi replied no. Huichang is not sure. 
Other IAs claim yes. 

Yes.  

8.10 Describe the backup procedures – 
online storage, offsite storage, offshore 
storage, fire, earthquake and calamity 
protection for backups. 

Online back-up. Online back-up or local disk back-up.  Internet Finance Department will 
conduct the back-up.  

ABC=Agriculture Bank of China, ADB = Asian Development Bank, EA = Executive Agency, IA = Implementing Agency, JPDOF = Jiangxi Provincial Department of Finance, 
DRC = Development and Reform Commission. BOF = Bureau of Finance, GMBOF = Ganzhou Municipal Bureau of Finance, GMG = Ganzhou Municipal Government, GEPC 
= Ganzhou Ecological Protection Center. 
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Annex 2: Chart of Accounts for GEPC and District/County-Level IAs 

 
1. Chart of Accounts for GEPC  

Account 
code 

Account name Use Status Accounting Class 

1001 Cash on hand Unused Asset  

100101 Own cash Unused Asset 

100102 Fiduciary agent assets Unused Asset 

1002 Bank deposit Used Asset 

100201 Special payer of taxes and fees Used Asset 

1010 Deposit in special financial account of actual funds of the unit Used Asset 

1011 Amount of money used in zero balance account Used Asset 

1021 Other monetary funds Unused Asset 

102101 Deposits in other cities Unused Asset 

102102 Banknote deposit Unused Asset 

102103 Bank draft deposit Unused Asset 

102104 Credit card disposition Unused Asset 

1101 Temporary investments Unused Asset 

1201 Financial refundable amount Used Asset 

120101 Direct financial payment Unused Asset 

120102 Financial authorized payment Used Asset 

1214 Prepayment Unused Asset 

121401 Capital construction project Unused Asset 

12140101 Prepayment for material preparation Unused Asset 

12140102 Advance payment Unused Asset 

12140103 Other advance payment Unused Asset 

121402 Non-capital construction project Unused Asset 

1218 Receivable other Used Asset 

121802 Advance payment Used Asset 

12180201 Employee pension insurance Used Asset 

12180202 Housing accumulation fund Unused Asset 

12180203 Medical insurance for employees Unused Asset 

12180204 Occupation pension Unused Asset 

12180205 Individual income tax Unused Asset 

12180206 Wu Liangcan (individual) Used Asset 

12180207 Top up meal cards  Unused Asset 

12180208 Personal part of employee meal card  Used Asset 

12180209 Xiao Donghui (individual) Used Asset 

12180210 Flood control security funds Used Asset 

12180212 
Pay for the property management fee and rent of Chuangye 
Jiayuan  

Used Asset 

12180213 Donation  Used Asset 

12180299 Other Used Asset 

1301 Goods in transit  Unused Asset 

1302 Inventory Unused Asset 

1303 Processed articles Unused Asset 

130301 Homemade articles Unused Asset 

13030101 Direct material Unused Asset 

13030102 Direct labor Unused Asset 

13030103 Other direct expenses Unused Asset 

13030104 Overhead expenses Unused Asset 

130302 Entrust processed goods Unused Asset 

1401 Deferred expenses Unused Asset 

140101 Prepaid premium Unused Asset 

140102 Prepaid rent Unused Asset 

140103 Other amortization Unused Asset 

1601 Fixed assets Used Asset 

160101 Houses and structures Unused Asset 

160102 Special equipment Unused Asset 

160103 General equipment Used Asset 

160104 Cultural relics and exhibits Unused Asset 

160105 Books and Archives Unused Asset 

160106 Furniture, appliances, fittings, animals and plants Used Asset 

1602 Accumulated depreciation of fixed assets Used Asset 
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160201 Houses and buildings Unused Asset 

160202 Special equipment Unused Asset 

160203 General equipment Used Asset 

160206 Furniture, appliances, fittings, animals and plants Used Asset 

1611 Engineering materials Unused Asset 

161101 Inventory materials Unused Asset 

161102 Inventory equipment Unused Asset 

1613 Construction in progress Unused Asset 

161301 Construction and installation project investment Unused Asset 

161302 Equipment investment Unused Asset 

161303 Deferred investment Unused Asset 

161304 Other investments Unused Asset 

16130401 House purchase Unused Asset 

16130402 Basic livestock and poultry expenditure Unused Asset 

16130403 Forest expenditure Unused Asset 

16130404 Purchase of office and living furniture and appliances Unused Asset 

16130405 Purchase of fixed assets in feasibility study Unused Asset 

16130406 Intangible assets Unused Asset 

161305 Infrastructure expenditure to be written off Unused Asset 

161306 Capital construction transfer out investment Unused Asset 

1701 Intangible assets Used Asset 

1702 Accumulated amortization of intangible assets Unused Asset 

1703 R & D expenditure Unused Asset 

170301 Research expenditure Unused Asset 

170302 Development expenditure Unused Asset 

1801 Public infrastructure Unused Asset 

1802 
Accumulated depreciation (amortization) of public 
infrastructure 

Unused Asset 

1811 Government reserves Unused Asset 

181101 Materials not to be recovered  Unused Asset 

181102 Materials to be recovered Unused Asset 

18110201 In storage  Unused Asset 

18110202 Delivered Unused Asset 

1821 Cultural relics and cultural assets Unused Asset 

1831 Indemnificatory housing Unused Asset 

1832 Accumulated depreciation of indemnificatory housing Unused Asset 

1891 Fiduciary agent assets Unused Asset 

189101 Entrusted materials Unused Asset 

189102 Entrusted storage materials Unused Asset 

189103 Confiscated materials Unused Asset 

1901 Long term deferred expenses Unused Asset 

1902 Property loss and surplus to be handled Unused Asset 

190201 Value of property to be disposed of Unused Asset 

190202 Net income from processing Unused Asset 

2101 VAT payable Unused Liabilities 

210101 Tax payable Unused Liabilities 

21010101 Amount of taxes on purchases Unused Liabilities 

21010102 Paying tax Unused Liabilities 

21010103 Transfer out unpaid VAT Unused Liabilities 

21010104 Transfer out overpaid VAT Unused Liabilities 

21010105 Tax deduction Unused Liabilities 

21010106 Output tax Unused Liabilities 

21010107 Input tax transfer out Unused Liabilities 

210102 Taxes payable Unused Liabilities 

210103 Advance tax Unused Liabilities 

210104 Input tax to be deducted Unused Liabilities 

210105 Input tax to be certified Unused Liabilities 

210106 Output tax to be transferred Unused Liabilities 

210107 Simple taxation Unused Liabilities 

210108 VAT payable on transfer of financial goods Unused Liabilities 

210109 Withholding and paying VAT Unused Liabilities 

2102 Other taxes payable Used Liabilities 

210201 Urban maintenance and construction tax payable Unused Liabilities 

210202 Education surcharges payable Unused Liabilities 
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210203 Local education surcharges payable Unused Liabilities 

210204 Vehicle and vessel tax payable Unused Liabilities 

210205 Property tax payable Unused Liabilities 

210206 Urban land use tax payable Unused Liabilities 

210207 Personal income tax payable Used Liabilities 

210208 Income tax payable by unit Unused Liabilities 

2103 Financial funds payable Unused Liabilities 

210301 National Treasury dues Unused Liabilities 

210302 Special account payable Unused Liabilities 

2201 Employee compensation payable Used Liabilities 

220101 Basic salary (including retirement expenses) Used Liabilities 

220102 Subsidies and allowances stipulated by the state Unused Liabilities 

220103 Standardizing subsidies (performance pay) Used Liabilities 

220104 Reform subsidy Unused Liabilities 

220105 Social insurance Used Liabilities 

22010501 Endowment insurance Used Liabilities 

22010502 Medical insurance Used Liabilities 

22010503 Industrial injury and maternity insurance Used Liabilities 

22010504 Occupation pension Used Liabilities 

220106 Housing accumulation fund Used Liabilities 

220107 Other personal income Used Liabilities 

2302 Accounts payable Unused Liabilities 

230201 Accounts payable for non construction projects Unused Liabilities 

230202 Construction project accounts payable Unused Liabilities 

23020201 Equipment payment payable Unused Liabilities 

23020202 Project payment payable Unused Liabilities 

23020203 Other types of accounts payable Unused Liabilities 

2303 Government subsidies payable Unused Liabilities 

2307 Other accounts payable Used Liabilities 

230701 Provisional collection Used Liabilities 

23070101 Union dues Used Liabilities 

230702 Business card arrears Unused Liabilities 

230703 Quality deposit Unused Liabilities 

230704 Other Used Liabilities 

2401 Accrued expenses Unused Liabilities 

240101 Project overhead or overhead Unused Liabilities 

240102 Other accrued expenses Unused Liabilities 

2502 Long term accounts payable Unused Liabilities 

2601 Estimated liabilities Unused Liabilities 

2901 Agency liability Unused Liabilities 

3001 Accumulated surplus Used Net assets 

3301 Current surplus Used Net assets 

3302 Surplus distribution of this year Unused Net assets 

3401 Free allocation of net assets  Unused Net assets 

3501 Earnings adjustment of previous years Unused Net assets 

4001 Revenue from financial appropriations Used Income 

4601 Revenue from non financial appropriations at the same level Unused Income 

460101 Horizontal transfer of financial funds at the same level Unused Income 

460102 Non financial appropriation at the same level Unused Income 

4603 Donation income Unused Income 

460301 Income from unrestricted donations Unused Income 

460302 Income from restricted donation Unused Income 

4604 Interest income Used Income 

4605 Rental income Unused Income 

4609 Other income Used Income 

5001 Operating expenses Used Expenses 

500101 Salary and welfare expenses Used Expenses 

500102 Goods and services Used Expenses 

500103 Subsidies to individuals and families Unused Expenses 

500104 Subsidies to enterprises Unused Expenses 

500105 Depreciation fee of fixed assets Used Expenses 

500106 Amortization of intangible assets Unused Expenses 

500107 Depreciation (amortization) of public infrastructure Unused Expenses 

500108 Depreciation of indemnificatory housing Unused Expenses 
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Account 
code 

Account name Use Status Accounting Class 

500109 Withdrawal of special funds Unused Expenses 

5301 Asset disposal expenses Unused Expenses 

5901 Other expenses Unused Expenses 

590101 Interest expenses Unused Expenses 

590102 Bad debt loss Unused Expenses 

590103 Penalty and confiscation expenditure Unused Expenses 

590104 Donation of cash assets Unused Expenses 

590105 Other related expenses Unused Expenses 

6001 Budget revenue of financial appropriation Used Budget revenue 

600101 Basic expenditure Used Budget revenue 

60010101 Personnel expenses Used Budget revenue 

60010102 Daily public funds Used Budget revenue 

600102 Item of expenditure Used Budget revenue 

6601 
Budget revenue of non financial appropriations at the same 
level 

Unused Budget revenue 

660101 Horizontal transfer of financial funds at the same level Unused Budget revenue 

66010101 Non special income Unused Budget revenue 

66010102 Special income Unused Budget revenue 

660102 Non financial appropriation at the same level Unused Budget revenue 

66010201 Non special income Unused Budget revenue 

66010202 Special income Unused Budget revenue 

6609 Other budget revenue Used Budget revenue 

660901 Non special income Used Budget revenue 

66090101 Donation budget revenue Unused Budget revenue 

66090102 Budgeted interest income  Used Budget revenue 

66090103 Rental budget income Unused Budget revenue 

66090109 Other income Used Budget revenue 

660902 Special income Unused Budget revenue 

66090201 Donation budget revenue Unused Budget revenue 

66090202 Budgeted interest income  Unused Budget revenue 

66090203 Rental budget income Unused Budget revenue 

66090209 Other income Unused Budget revenue 

7101 Administrative expenditure Used Budget expenditure 

710101 Basic expenditure Used Budget expenditure 

71010101 Financial appropriation expenditure Used Budget expenditure 

7101010101 Personnel expenses Used Budget expenditure 

7101010102 Daily public funds Used Budget expenditure 

71010102 Non financial special fund expenditure Unused Budget expenditure 

71010103 Other capital expenditure Unused Budget expenditure 

710102 Item of expenditure Used Budget expenditure 

71010201 Financial appropriation expenditure Used Budget expenditure 

71010202 Non financial special fund expenditure Unused Budget expenditure 

71010203 Other capital expenditure Unused Budget expenditure 

710103 Pending Unused Budget expenditure 

7901 Other expenses Unused Budget expenditure 

790101 Basic expenditure Unused Budget expenditure 

79010101 Financial appropriation expenditure Unused Budget expenditure 

7901010101 Personnel expenses Unused Budget expenditure 

7901010102 Daily public funds Unused Budget expenditure 

79010102 Non financial special fund expenditure Unused Budget expenditure 

79010103 Other capital expenditure Unused Budget expenditure 

790102 Project expenditure  Unused Budget expenditure 

79010201 Financial appropriation expenditure Unused Budget expenditure 

79010202 Non financial special fund expenditure Unused Budget expenditure 

79010203 Other capital expenditure Unused Budget expenditure 

8001 Capital balance Used Budget balance 

800101 Amount of money used in zero balance account Used Budget balance 

800102 Monetary capital Used Budget balance 

800103 Financial refundable amount Used Budget balance 

80010301 Direct financial payment Unused Budget balance 

80010302 Financial authorized payment Used Budget balance 

8101 Financial appropriation carry-forward Used Budget balance 

810101 Carry-forward of basic expenditure Used Budget balance 

81010101 Balance adjustment at the beginning of the year Unused Budget balance 
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Account 
code 

Account name Use Status Accounting Class 

81010102 Collection and transfer in Unused Budget balance 

81010103 Collection and transfer out Unused Budget balance 

81010104 Collection and submission Unused Budget balance 

81010105 Internal adjustment Unused Budget balance 

81010106 Income and expenditure carried forward in the current year Unused Budget balance 

81010107 Accumulated carry-forward Used Budget balance 

810102 Project expenditure carry-forward Unused Budget balance 

81010201 Balance adjustment at the beginning of the year Unused Budget balance 

81010202 Collection and transfer in Unused Budget balance 

81010203 Collection and transfer out Unused Budget balance 

81010204 Collection and submission Unused Budget balance 

81010205 Internal adjustment Unused Budget balance 

81010206 Income and expenditure carried forward in the current year Unused Budget balance 

81010207 Accumulated carry-forward Unused Budget balance 

8102 Balance of financial appropriation Unused Budget balance 

810201 Balance adjustment at the beginning of the year Unused Budget balance 

810202 Collection and submission Unused Budget balance 

810203 Internal adjustment Unused Budget balance 

810204 Carry-forward Unused Budget balance 

810205 Accumulated balance Unused Budget balance 

8201 Non-financial allocation carry-over Used Budget balance 

820101 Balance adjustment at the beginning of the year Unused Budget balance 

820102 Pay back the funds Unused Budget balance 

820103 Project overhead or overhead Unused Budget balance 

820104 Income and expenditure carried forward in the current year Unused Budget balance 

820105 Accumulated carry-forward Used Budget balance 

8202 Non-financial allocation balance Unused Budget balance 

820201 Balance adjustment at the beginning of the year Unused Budget balance 

820202 Project overhead or overhead Unused Budget balance 

820203 Carry-forward Unused Budget balance 

820204 Accumulated balance Unused Budget balance 

8501 Other balances Unused Budget balance 

 

2. Chart of Accounts for Ningdu District BOF 

Account 
code 

Account name 
Accounting 

Class 
Account 

code 
Account name 

Accounting 
Class 

101 Treasury deposits Asset 321 Budget turnover Net Assets 

102 Other financial deposits Asset 322 Public finance-revolving fund Net Assets 

103 
Financial zero balance account 
deposit 

Asset 401 General budget income Income 

104 Securities Asset 405 Fund budget income Income 

105 In transit payment Asset 407 Income from special funds Income 

111 Provisional payment Asset 408 Debt income Income 

112 Dealings with subordinates Asset 409 Income from debt refinancing Income 

121 Appropriation Asset 411 Subsidy income Income 

122 Infrastructure appropriation Asset 412 
Income from previous 
settlement 

Income 

131 
Loans from financial working 
capital 

Asset 414 Funds transferred in Income 

132 Financial working capital lent Asset 425 Income from revolving fund Income 

133 Pending financial working capital Asset 501 General budget expenditure Expenses 

211 Temporary deposits Liabilities 505 Fund budget expenditure Expenses 

212 Communication with superiors Liabilities 507 Special fund expenses Expenses 

213 Reported expenses Liabilities 508 Debt repayment expenses Expenses 

222 Borrowed money Liabilities 509 Debt refinancing expenses Expenses 

223 
Borrowings from financial working 
capital 

Liabilities 511 Subsidy expenses Expenses 

301 Budget balance 
Net 
Assets 

512 Upfront settlement expenses Expenses 

305 Fund budget balance 
Net 
Assets 

514 Transfer out funds Expenses 
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Account 
code 

Account name 
Accounting 

Class 
Account 

code 
Account name 

Accounting 
Class 

307 Balance of special funds 
Net 
Assets 

524 
Expenditure on revolving 
fund 

Expenses 

 

3. Chart of Accounts for Shicheng County BOF 

Account 
code 

Account name 
Accounting 

Class 
Account 

code 
Account name 

Accounting 
Class 

102 Other financial deposits Assets 241 Borrowed foreign debt (RMB) Liabilities 

10201 Bank of China (BOC) Assets 242 Interest payable on foreign debt Liabilities 

111 Temporary payment Assets 243 
Expenses payable for external 
debt 

Liabilities 

11102 Forestry bureau Assets 244 Borrowed foreign debt (USD) Liabilities 

141 Lend foreign debt Assets 245 
Principal of foreign debt 
receivable 

Liabilities 

142 Interest on foreign debt receivable Assets 246 
Interest on foreign debt 
receivable 

Liabilities 

143 Foreign debt receivable expenses Assets 301 Budget surplus 
Net 
Assets 

144 Foreign debt lent (USD) Assets 307 
Surplus of special purpose 
funds 

Net 
Assets 

211 Temporary deposit Liabilities 341 Net assets adjustment 
Net 
Assets 

21101 Provincial Department of Finance  Liabilities 401 General budget revenue Income 

21102 Interest Liabilities 408 Debt Income Income 

21103 Commitment fee Liabilities 409 Income from debt refinancing Income 

212 Current account with superior Liabilities    

 

4. Chart of Accounts for Xingguo County BoF 

Account 
code 

Account name 
Account-
ing Class 

Account 
code 

Account name 
Accounting 

Class 

1011 Amount of zero balance 
account 

Assets 
6001 

Budget income of financial 
appropriation 

BR 

1011001 Within budget Assets 
6001001 

General public budget 
income 

BR 

1011003 Other funds Assets 

1201 Financial refundable amount Assets 
6609 

Other budget income BR 

1201001 Direct financial payment Assets 

120100101 Within budget Assets 6609004 
 

Other income 
 

BR 
 120100103 Other funds Assets 

1214 Prepayments Assets 
 

Subtotal (budget income 
category) 

BR 

1218 Other receivables Assets 

1601 Fixed assets Assets 7201 Business expenses BE 

1601001 Buildings and structures Assets    

1601003 General equipment Assets 
7201001 

Financial appropriation 
expenditure 

BE 
 1601006 Furniture, utensils, fixtures, 

animals and plants 
Assets 
  7201003 Other capital expenditure BE 

1602 Accumulated depreciation of 
fixed assets 

Assets 
 

Subtotal (budget 
expenditure) 

 

1602001 Buildings and structures Assets 8001 Fund balance BA 

1602003 General equipment Assets 
8001001 

Amount of zero balance 
account 

BA 

1602006 Furniture, utensils, fixtures, 
animals and plants 

Assets 

800100101 
 

Within budget BA 

 Subtotal (assets) Assets 

2103 Financial payables Liabilities 8001002 Monetary capital BA 

2103002 Accounts payable Liabilities 8001003 
 

Financial refundable 
amount 

BA 

2307 Other payables Liabilities 

  Subtotal (liabilities) Liabilities 800100301 Direct financial payment BA 

3001 Accumulated surplus NA 80010030101 Within budget BA 

3301 Surplus for the period NA 
8101 

Financial appropriation 
carry forward 

BA 
   Subtotal (net assets) NA 

4001 Financial appropriation 
income 

Income 8101007 
Accumulated carry 
forward 

BA 
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Account 
code 

Account name 
Account-
ing Class 

Account 
code 

Account name 
Accounting 

Class 

4001001 General public budget income Income 
8202 

Balance of non-financial 
appropriation 

BA 

  Subtotal (income category) Income 

5101 
Unit management expenses Expense

s 
8202004 

Accumulated balance BA 

5101001 
Salary and welfare expenses Expense

s 
 

Subtotal (budget balance 
category) 

BA 

5101002 
Cost of goods and services Expense

s 

5101004 
Depreciation fee of fixed 
assets 

Expense
s 

 
Total (consolidated 
functional currency) 

BA 

 
Subtotal (expense category) Expense

s 
 

  

NA = Net Assets; BR = Budget Revenue; BE = Budget Expenditure; BA = Budget Balance 

 

5. Chart of Accounts for Nankang District EPC 

Account 
code 

Account name 
Accounting 

Class 
Account 

code 
Account name 

Accounting 
Class 

101 Bank savings Assets 407 Other income Income 

10101 
Ganzhou Bank 

Assets 40701 
Ganzhou Bank Interest 
Revenue 

Income 

203 Temporary deposit Liabilities 501 Basic expenditure Expenses 

20301 
Mountains, Water, Forests, 
Fields, and Lakes Ecological 
Development Fund 

Liabilities 50101 
Salary and welfare 
expenditure 

Expenses 

301 
Balance Net Assets 

50102 
Commodities and service 
expenditures 

Expenses 

30101 Basic expenditure fund Net Assets 5010201 Administration fee Expenses 

30102 
Ganzhou Bank interest 
balance 

Net Assets 
5010202 

Commission Charge Expenses 

401 Financial subsidy Income 5010203 Postage expenses Expenses 

40101 Basic expenditure fund Income 5010204 Travel expenses Expenses 

4010101 Project management fee Income    

 

6. Chart of Accounts for Chongyi DRC on Expenses 

Account 
code 

Account name Account-
ing Class 

Account 
code 

Account name Account-
ing 
Class 

301 Salary and welfare expenses Expenses 30310 Subsidies for individual 
agricultural production 

Expenses 

30101 Base pay Expenses 

30102 Subsidy Expenses 30399 Other subsidies to individuals 
and families 

Expenses 

30103 Bonus Expenses 

30106 Food subsidies Expenses 3039901 Other subsidies to individuals 
and families 

Expenses 

30107 Merit pay Expenses 

30108 Payment of basic pension 
insurance for government 
departments and institutions 

Expenses 307 Debt interest and expenses Expenses 

30701 Interest paid on domestic 
debt 

Expenses 

30702 Interest paid on foreign debt Expenses 

30109 Occupational annuity payment Expenses 30703 Domestic debt issuance 
expenses 

Expenses 

30110 Payment of basic medical 
security for employees 

Expenses 

30704 Foreign debt issuance 
expenses 

Expenses 

30111 Medical subsidy for civil 
servants 

Expenses 

309 Capital expenditure (capital 
construction) 

Expenses 

30112 Other social security 
contributions 

Expenses 

30901 Purchase and construction of 
buildings 

Expenses 

30113 Housing Provident Fund Expenses 

30114 Medical expenses Expenses 30902 Purchase of office equipment Expenses 

30199 Other payroll and welfare 
expenses 

Expenses 30903 Purchase of special 
equipment 

Expenses 

30905 Infrastructure construction Expenses 

302 Expenses 30906 Major repair Expenses 
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Account 
code 

Account name Account-
ing Class 

Account 
code 

Account name Account-
ing 
Class 

Expenditure on goods and 
services 

30907 Information network and 
software purchase and 
update 

Expenses 

30201 Office expenses Expenses 

30202 Printing fee Expenses 30908 Material reserve Expenses 

30203 Consulting fee Expenses 30913 Purchase of official vehicles Expenses 

30204 Service charge Expenses 30919 Purchase of other vehicles Expenses 

30205 Charge for water Expenses 30921 Purchase of cultural relics 
and exhibits 

Expenses 

30206 Electricity fees Expenses 

30207 Postal and 
Telecommunications expenses 

Expenses 30922 Purchase of intangible assets Expenses 

30999 Other capital expenditure Expenses 

30208 Heating fee Expenses 310 Capital expenditure Expenses 

30209 Property management fee Expenses 31001 Purchase and construction of 
buildings 

Expenses 

30211 Travelling expenses Expenses 

30212 Overseas expenses Expenses 31002 Purchase of office equipment Expenses 

30213 Repair (maintenance) fee Expenses 31003 Purchase of special 
equipment 

Expenses 

30214 Rental fee Expenses 31005 Infrastructure construction Expenses 

30215 Conference expenses Expenses 31006 Major repair Expenses 

30216 Training fee Expenses 31007 Information network and 
software purchase update 

Expenses 

30217 Official entertainment Expenses 

30218 Special material cost Expenses 31008 Material reserve Expenses 

30224 Purchase cost of bedding Expenses 31009 Land compensation Expenses 

30225 Special fuel fee Expenses 31010 Resettlement subsidy Expenses 

30226 Service fee Expenses 31011 Compensation for above 
ground attachments and 
seedlings 

Expenses 

30227 Entrusted business fee Expenses 

30228 Labor union expenses Expenses 

30229 Welfare funds Expenses 31012 Relocation compensation Expenses 

30231 Operation and maintenance 
fee of official vehicles 

Expenses 31013 Purchase of official vehicles Expenses 

31019 Purchase of other vehicles Expenses 

30239 Other transportation expenses Expenses 31021 Purchase of cultural relics 
and exhibits 

Expenses 

3023901 Other transportation expenses Expenses 31022 Purchase of intangible assets Expenses 

31099 Other capital expenditure Expenses 

3023902 Official transportation subsidy Expenses 311 Subsidies to enterprises 
(capital construction) 

Expenses 

30240 Taxes and surcharges Expenses 

30299 Other goods and services 
expenses 

Expenses 31101 Capital injection Expenses 

31199 Other subsidies to enterprises Expenses 

3029901 Other goods and services 
expenses 

Expenses 312 Subsidies to enterprises Expenses 

31201 Capital injection Expenses 

303 Grants to individuals and 
families 

Expenses 31203 Equity investment of 
government investment funds 

Expenses 

30301 Leave expenses Expenses 31204 Fee subsidy Expenses 

30302 Retirement expenses Expenses 31205 Interest subsidy Expenses 

30303 Retirement (service) fee Expenses 31299 Other subsidies to enterprises Expenses 

30304 Pension Expenses 313 Subsidies to social security 
fund 

Expenses 

30305 Living subsidy Expenses 

30306 Relief costs Expenses 31302 Subsidy to social insurance 
fund 

Expenses 

30307 Medical subsidy Expenses 

30308 Grant Expenses 31303 Supplement to the National 
Social Security Fund 

Expenses 

30309 Bonus Expenses 

   399 Other expenses Expenses 

   39906 Gift Expenses 

   39907 National compensation 
expenses 

Expenses 

   39908 Subsidies to non-profit 
organizations and mass 
autonomous organizations 

Expenses 

   39999 Other expenses Expenses 

 

7. Chart of Accounts for Huichang DRC 
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Account 
code 

Account name 
Account-
ing Class 

Account 
code 

Account name 
Account-
ing Class 

1011 Amount of zero balance account Assets 3001 Accumulated surplus Net Assets 

1011001 Basic Assets 3301 Surplus for the period Net Assets 

101100101 Direct payment Assets 
3302 

Surplus distribution for the 
year 

Net Assets 
101100102 Authorized payment Assets 

1011002 Salary distribution Assets 
4001 

Financial appropriation 
income 

Income 
1011003 Project Assets 

101100301 Direct payment Assets 

4601 
Income from financial 
appropriation at different 
levels 

Income 101100302 Authorized payment Assets 

1012 Amount of actual funds Assets 

1012001 Basic Assets 

4601001 
Horizontal transfer of 
financial funds at the same 
level 

Income 101200101 Direct payment Assets 

101200102 Authorized payment Assets 

1012002 Project Assets 460100101 Non special appropriation Income 

101200201 Direct payment Assets 460100102 Special appropriation Income 

101200202 Authorized payment Assets 
4601002 

Non current financial 
appropriation 

Income 
1201 Financial refundable amount Assets 

1201001 Amount of zero balance Assets 460100201 Non special appropriation Income 

1201002 Amount of actual funds Assets 460100202 Special appropriation Income 

1218 Other receivables Assets 5001 Operating expenses Expenses 

1601 Fixed assets Assets 5001001 
Salary and welfare 
expenses 

Expenses 

1601001 Buildings and structures Assets 5001002 Cost of goods and services Expenses 

1601002 Special equipment Assets 
5001003 

Subsidies to individuals and 
families 

Expenses 
1601003 General equipment Assets 

1601004 Cultural relics and displays Assets 5001004 Subsidies to enterprises Expenses 

1601005 Books and Archives Assets 
5001005 

Depreciation fee of fixed 
assets 

Expenses 

1601006 
Furniture, utensils, fixtures, 
animals and plants 

Assets 

5001006 
Amortization of intangible 
assets 

Expenses 

1602 
Accumulated depreciation of 
fixed assets 

Assets 

5001007 
Depreciation (amortization) 
of public infrastructure 

Expenses 
1602001 Buildings and structures Assets 

1602002 Special equipment Assets 
5001008 

Depreciation of affordable 
housing 

Expenses 
1602003 General equipment Assets 

1602006 
Furniture, utensils, fixtures, 
animals and plants 

Assets 
5001009 Appropriation fund Expenses 

5901 Other expenses Expenses 

2201 Payroll payable Liabilities 5901001 Interest expenses Expenses 

2201001 
Basic salary (including 
retirement expenses) 

Liabilities 
5901002 Loss on bad debts Expenses 

5901003 
Penalty and confiscation 
expenses 

Expenses 

2201002 
Allowance and subsidy uniformly 
provided by the state 

Liabilities 
5901004 Cash assets donation Expenses 

2201003 
Standard subsidy (performance 
salary) 

Liabilities 
5901005 Other related expenses Expenses 

 
Total (consolidated 
functional currency) 

 
2201004 Reform subsidy Liabilities 

2201005 Social insurance Liabilities    

2201006 Housing Provident Fund Liabilities    

2201007 Other personal income Liabilities    

2307 Other payables Liabilities    

 

8. Chart of Accounts for Dayu BOF on Income and Expenses 

Account 
code Account name 

Account-
ing Class 

Account 
code Account name 

Account-
ing 

Class 

101 Tax revenue Income 230 Transfer expenses Expenses 

102 Income from social security fund Income 231 Debt service expenses Expenses 

103 Non tax income Income 232 Debt interest expense Expenses 

105 Debt income Income 233 Debt issuance expenses Expenses 

110 Transfer income Income 

234 

Expenditure on special national 
debt arrangement for epidemic 
prevention Expenses 201 

General public service 
expenditure Expenses 

202 Diplomatic expenses Expenses 301 Payroll and welfare expenses Expenses 

203 Defense expenditure Expenses 

302 
Expenditure on goods and 
services Expenses 204 Public security expenditure Expenses 
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Account 
code Account name 

Account-
ing Class 

Account 
code Account name 

Account-
ing 

Class 

205 Education expenditure Expenses 303 Grants to individuals and families Expenses 

206 
Science and technology 
expenditure Expenses 

307 Debt interest and expenses Expenses 

309 
Capital expenditure (capital 
construction) Expenses 

207 
Culture, tourism, sports and 
media expenditure Expenses 310 Capital expenditure Expenses 

208 
Social security and employment 
expenses Expenses 311 

Subsidies to enterprises (capital 
construction) Expenses 

209 Social security fund expenditure Expenses 312 Corporate subsidies Expenses 

210 Health expenditure Expenses 313 Subsidies to social security funds Expenses 

211 

Energy conservation and 
environmental protection 
expenses Expenses 

399 Other expenses Expenses 

501 Salary and welfare expenses Expenses 

502 
Government expenditure on 
goods and services Expenses 

212 
Urban and rural community 
expenditure Expenses 

503 
Capital expenditure of authorities 
(I) Expenses 

213 
Agriculture, forestry and water 
expenditure Expenses 

504 
Capital expenditure of authorities 
(2) Expenses 214 Transportation expenses Expenses 

215 
Resources exploration industrial 
information and other expenses Expenses 505 

Current subsidies to public 
institutions Expenses 

216 
Expenses for commercial 
services Expenses 506 

Capital subsidies to public 
institutions Expenses 

217 Financial expenses Expenses 507 Subsidies to enterprises Expenses 

219 
Expenditure on assistance to 
other regions Expenses 508 

Capital expenditure on 
Enterprises Expenses 

220 
Natural resources, marine 
meteorology and other expenses Expenses 509 Grants to individuals and families Expenses 

221 Housing security expenditure Expenses 510 Subsidies to social security funds Expenses 

222 
Grain and oil material reserve 
expenditure Expenses 511 Debt interest and expenses Expenses 

223 
Budget expenditure of state-
owned capital operation Expenses 512 Debt repayment expenses Expenses 

224 
Expenses for disaster prevention 
and emergency management Expenses 513 Transfer expenses Expenses 

227 Reserve funds Expenses 514 Reserves and reserves Expenses 

229 Other expenses Expenses 599 Other expenses Expenses 
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Annex 3: Chart of Accounts for Agricultural Bank of China  

 
Account 

Code 
Account title 

Account category 
display name 

H998 Total owner's equity 03 -- owner's equity 

H999 Total liabilities and equity 03 -- owner's equity 

H997 Total liabilities 02 -- liabilities 

H996 Total Assets 01 -- assets 

H995 Net profit attributable to shareholders of parent company 06 -- profit and loss 

H330 Net profit 06 -- profit and loss 

H328 Total profit 06 -- profit and loss 

H325 Net non operating income 06 -- profit and loss 

H324 Operating profit 06 -- profit and loss 

H315 Impairment loss of fixed assets (summary) 06 -- profit and loss 

H310 Impairment loss of assets (summary) 06 -- profit and loss 

H306 Business and management fees (summary) 06 -- profit and loss 

H304 Operating expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

H301 Net income from other businesses 06 -- profit and loss 

H296 Profit and loss from changes in fair value (summary) 06 -- profit and loss 

H295 Other investment income 06 -- profit and loss 

H294 Income from disposal of other domestic equity investment 06 -- profit and loss 

H293 Investment income from joint venture and joint venture 06 -- profit and loss 

H288 Investment income (summary) 06 -- profit and loss 

H272 Net income from handling fees and commissions 06 -- profit and loss 

H271 Intercommunion expenditure in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

H270 Current income in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

H269 Net income from transactions in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

H259 Other interest income 06 -- profit and loss 

H258 
Interest income of financial assets measured by fair value and included in 
current profit and loss 

06 -- profit and loss 

H247 Interest income (summary) 06 -- profit and loss 

H246 Net interest income 06 -- profit and loss 

H245 Business income 06 -- profit and loss 

H243 Total owner's equity attributable to parent company 03 -- owner's equity 

H241 Undistributed profit (summary) 03 -- owner's equity 

H233 Other liabilities - others 02 -- liabilities 

H232 Dividends payable 02 -- liabilities 

H231 Accrued expenses 02 -- liabilities 

H230 Transfer funds 02 -- liabilities 

H229 Investment payable 02 -- liabilities 

H227 Long suspension of outstanding funds 02 -- liabilities 

H226 Payable to be settled and liquidated 02 -- liabilities 

H225 Amount due from Ministry of Finance 02 -- liabilities 

H224 Other liabilities (summary) 02 -- liabilities 

H223 Deferred Tax Liability 02 -- liabilities 

H222 Bonds payable and issuing deposit certificates 02 -- liabilities 

H212 Interest payable (summary) 02 -- liabilities 

H186 Deposit absorption (summary) 02 -- liabilities 

H172 Derivative financial liabilities 02 -- liabilities 

H169 
Financial liabilities measured by fair value and included in current profit and 
loss 

02 -- liabilities 

H163 Deposit of joint bank 02 -- liabilities 

H113 Other assets - others 01 -- assets 

H112 Assets to be processed 01 -- assets 

H111 Summary of debt paying assets 01 -- assets 

H110 Other current payments 01 -- assets 

H109 Advances 01 -- assets 

H108 Receivables and temporary payments 01 -- assets 

H107 Other assets 01 -- assets 

H106 Provision for impairment of investment real estate 01 -- assets 

H105 Original value of investment real estate 01 -- assets 

H104 Net investment real estate 01 -- assets 

H103 Net value of intangible assets 01 -- assets 

H102 Provision for impairment of fixed assets (summary) 01 -- assets 

H101 Original value of fixed assets 01 -- assets 
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Account 
Code 

Account title 
Account category 
display name 

H100 Net value of fixed assets 01 -- assets 

H099 Investment cost of joint venture 01 -- assets 

H098 Investment cost of joint venture 01 -- assets 

H097 Long term equity investment 01 -- assets 

H096 Net long term equity investment 01 -- assets 

H087 Receivables investment 01 -- assets 

H086 Net receivables investment 01 -- assets 

H085 Impairment provision for held to maturity investment 01 -- assets 

H079 Held to maturity investment 01 -- assets 

H078 Net held to maturity investment 01 -- assets 

H077 Provision for impairment of available for sale financial assets 01 -- assets 

H070 Available for sale financial assets 01 -- assets 

H069 Net available for sale financial assets 01 -- assets 

H068 Corporate loans and advances - discount 01 -- assets 

H067 Corporate loans 01 -- assets 

H066 trade financing 01 -- assets 

H065 Corporate loans and advances - Loans 01 -- assets 

H064 Corporate loans and advances 01 -- assets 

H063 Total loans and advances 01 -- assets 

H057 Net loans and advances 01 -- assets 

H050 Net interest receivable 01 -- assets 

H049 Total interest receivable 01 -- assets 

H048 Net purchase and resale financial assets 01 -- assets 

H040 Derivative financial assets 01 -- assets 

H009 Financial assets designated as fair value 01 -- assets 

H008 Trading financial assets 01 -- assets 

H007 Financial assets measured by fair value and included in current profit and loss 01 -- assets 

H006 Net amount of funds withdrawn 01 -- assets 

H005 Deposit of joint bank funds 01 -- assets 

H004 Noble metal 01 -- assets 

H003 Net amount deposited with banks 01 -- assets 

H002 Cash on hand 01 -- assets 

H001 Cash and deposits with central bank 01 -- assets 

H236 Deferred income tax 03 -- owner's equity 

H803 Registration for reference 05 - off balance sheet 

H802 Contingent liabilities 05 - off balance sheet 

H801 Contingent assets 05 - off balance sheet 

H333 Minority interests 03 -- owner's equity 

H332 Translation difference of foreign currency statements 03 -- owner's equity 

H331 Minority interest 06 -- profit and loss 

H329 Income tax expense 06 -- profit and loss 

H327 Non operating expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

H326 Non operating income 06 -- profit and loss 

H311 assets impairment loss 06 -- profit and loss 

H307 Business and management fees 06 -- profit and loss 

H303 Business tax and surcharges 06 -- profit and loss 

H305 Other business costs 06 -- profit and loss 

H297 Exchange gains and losses 06 -- profit and loss 

H299 Profit and loss from changes in fair value 06 -- profit and loss 

H292 
Profit and loss of financial instruments designated as fair value and whose 
changes are included in current profit and loss 

06 -- profit and loss 

H291 Profit and loss of trading financial instruments 06 -- profit and loss 

H290 Gains and losses of derivative financial instruments 06 -- profit and loss 

H289 Profit and loss of available for sale financial assets 06 -- profit and loss 

H274 Handling charges and commission expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

H273 Fee and commission income 06 -- profit and loss 

H248 Interest expense 06 -- profit and loss 

H257 Interest income 06 -- profit and loss 

H249 General risk preparation 03 -- owner's equity 

H268 Surplus reserve 03 -- owner's equity 

H244 Other comprehensive income 03 -- owner's equity 

H242 Paid in capital 03 -- owner's equity 

H228 Deferred income 02 -- liabilities 

H168 Estimated liabilities 02 -- liabilities 
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Account 
Code 

Account title 
Account category 
display name 

H167 Tax payable 02 -- liabilities 

H166 Employee compensation payable 02 -- liabilities 

H190 Deposits in the system 02 -- liabilities 

H189 Other deposits 02 -- liabilities 

H188 Personal deposit 02 -- liabilities 

H187 Company deposit 02 -- liabilities 

H165 Sale and repurchase of financial assets 02 -- liabilities 

H164 Borrowing funds 02 -- liabilities 

H162 Deposits with banks and other financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

H161 Borrowing from the central bank 02 -- liabilities 

H129 Liquidation of fixed assets 01 -- assets 

H128 Apportionment transactions 04 -- common class 

H127 goodwill 01 -- assets 

H126 Long term deferred expenses 01 -- assets 

H125 Provision for impairment of debt bearing assets 01 -- assets 

H124 Original value of debt paid assets 01 -- assets 

H117 Provision for impairment of other receivables 01 -- assets 

H118 Provisional payment to be settled 01 -- assets 

H119 deferred tax assets 01 -- assets 

H123 Intangible Assets depreciation reserves 01 -- assets 

H122 Accumulated amortization 01 -- assets 

H121 Original value of intangible assets 01 -- assets 

H120 Accumulated depreciation 01 -- assets 

H093 Provision for impairment of long term equity investment 01 -- assets 

H094 Other long term equity investment 01 -- assets 

H095 Investment of subsidiaries 01 -- assets 

H088 Provision for impairment of receivables 01 -- assets 

H061 Retail loans and advances 01 -- assets 

H060 Provision for impairment of loans 01 -- assets 

H042 Provision for impairment of financial assets bought back for sale 01 -- assets 

H041 Repurchase of financial assets for resale 01 -- assets 

H017 Provision for impairment of the funds withdrawn 01 -- assets 

H016 Lending funds 01 -- assets 

H014 Provision for impairment of deposit banks 01 -- assets 

H013 Deposits with banks 01 -- assets 

H010 Deposits with the central bank 01 -- assets 

H235 Other comprehensive income 03 -- owner's equity 

H076 Investment impairment provision measured at amortized cost 01 -- assets 

H075 Investment measured at amortized cost 01 -- assets 

H074 Net investment measured at amortized cost 01 -- assets 

H072 
Investment measured at fair value and its change included in other 
comprehensive income 

01 -- assets 

H051 Provision for impairment of interest receivable 01 -- assets 

P516 Designated fvoci equity investment income 06 -- profit and loss 

P642 Long term equity investment income of joint venture 06 -- profit and loss 

L401 Issuing funds for other bonds 02 -- liabilities 

P420 Interest expense on selling and repurchase of securities of central bank 06 -- profit and loss 

L358 Interest payable on Treasury term deposits 02 -- liabilities 

L603 Estimated liabilities of long-term equity investment 02 -- liabilities 

L602 Estimated liabilities of guarantee commitment 02 -- liabilities 

L601 Estimated liabilities of arbitration in pending litigation 02 -- liabilities 

L374 Adjustment of interest on Issuing interbank deposit slip 02 -- liabilities 

L054 Transfer in turnover fund 02 -- liabilities 

R370 Income tax expense 06 -- profit and loss 

R342 Custody expenditure of debt paying assets 06 -- profit and loss 

R340 Loss of fund liquidation 06 -- profit and loss 

R322 Loss of fixed assets 06 -- profit and loss 

R321 Loss on disposal of intangible assets 06 -- profit and loss 

R320 Loss on disposal of debt paying assets 06 -- profit and loss 

R319 Other estimated liabilities 06 -- profit and loss 

R314 Estimated liabilities expenditure of long-term equity investment 06 -- profit and loss 

R313 Estimated liability expenditure of guarantee commitment 06 -- profit and loss 

R312 Estimated liabilities of pending litigation arbitration 06 -- profit and loss 

R310 Net loss on the liquidation of fixed assets 06 -- profit and loss 
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R294 Income adjustment by equity method of long-term equity investment 06 -- profit and loss 

R293 Income from government subsidies for agricultural related business 06 -- profit and loss 

R283 Income from intangible assets disposal 06 -- profit and loss 

R282 Net income from fixed assets liquidation 06 -- profit and loss 

R281 Income from disposal of debt paying assets 06 -- profit and loss 

R280 Income from fixed assets inventory 06 -- profit and loss 

R279 Other internal resources pricing expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

R270 Fixed assets leasing expenditure in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R251 Expenses of paper precious metals sold on behalf of the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R237 
Allocate expenses for handling Commission of assets entrusted by Ministry of 
Finance in the system 

06 -- profit and loss 

R236 The allocation of service charge of bank card business in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R235 System custody and other entrusted business service fee allocation expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

R233 Allocation of service fees for consultants and consulting services in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R232 The distribution of service charge of e-banking in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R215 Interest expense of working capital of overseas branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R214 Interest expense of working capital of domestic branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R211 
Incentive expenditure of preferential reserve for agriculture, rural areas and 
farmers in the system 

06 -- profit and loss 

R207 Full fund management interest expense 06 -- profit and loss 

R206 Interest expense of cross bank current payment 06 -- profit and loss 

R200 Interest expense of borrowed assets and liabilities management department 06 -- profit and loss 

R194 Interest expense of the head office deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

R186 Interest expense of deposit automatic clearing funds of subordinate banks 06 -- profit and loss 

R174 Return on investment in precious metals in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R173 Investment income of derivative financial instruments in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R163 
Profit and loss of changes in fair value of derivative financial instruments in the 
system 

06 -- profit and loss 

R159 Other internal resources pricing income 06 -- profit and loss 

R150 Rental income of fixed assets in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R141 Sales of paper precious metals in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R127 
The system agent of the Ministry of Finance entrusts the asset disposal 
handling fee to distribute the income 

06 -- profit and loss 

R126 
Income from the service charge distribution of bank card business in the 
system 

06 -- profit and loss 

R125 
Income from the distribution of service fees for custody and other entrusted 
businesses in the system 

06 -- profit and loss 

R123 
Income from service charge distribution of consultants and consulting services 
in the system 

06 -- profit and loss 

R122 Income from the distribution of service charges of e-banking in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R115 Interest income from loans to financial markets 06 -- profit and loss 

R113 Interest income from working capital transfer of domestic branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R112 Interest income from working capital transfer of overseas branches 06 -- profit and loss 

R110 
Incentive income of preferential reserve for agriculture, rural areas and farmers 
in the system 

06 -- profit and loss 

R107 Interest income from cross bank current payments 06 -- profit and loss 

R106 Full fund management interest income 06 -- profit and loss 

R104 Interest income from loan to head office 06 -- profit and loss 

R095 Interest income from deposit of overseas branches 06 -- profit and loss 

R089 Other operating expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

R088 Operating expenses of subsidiaries 06 -- profit and loss 

R078 Transaction expenses for asset transfer 06 -- profit and loss 

R075 Expenditure on sale of inventory precious metals 06 -- profit and loss 

R070 Impairment provision expenditure of other assets 06 -- profit and loss 

R067 Expenditure on impairment provision of investment real estate 06 -- profit and loss 

R064 Impairment provision expenditure for receivables and temporary payments 06 -- profit and loss 

R063 Impairment provision expenditure of debt paying assets 06 -- profit and loss 

R062 Impairment loss of other long-term equity investment 06 -- profit and loss 

R061 Impairment loss of long-term equity investment of joint venture 06 -- profit and loss 

R060 Impairment loss of long-term equity investment of subsidiaries 06 -- profit and loss 

R057 Impairment loss of long-term equity investment of joint venture 06 -- profit and loss 

R055 Expenditure on provision for impairment of inventory precious metals 06 -- profit and loss 

R049 Other intangible assets impairment reserves expenditure 06 -- profit and loss 

R038 Expenditure on provision for impairment of non patented technology 06 -- profit and loss 

R037 Expenditure on provision for impairment of patent rights 06 -- profit and loss 
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R036 Expenditure on provision for impairment of land use right 06 -- profit and loss 

R035 Software impairment provision expenditure 06 -- profit and loss 

R030 Impairment loss of other fixed assets 06 -- profit and loss 

R018 Impairment loss of office and electronic equipment 06 -- profit and loss 

R017 Impairment loss of construction in progress 06 -- profit and loss 

R016 Impairment loss of transport vehicles 06 -- profit and loss 

R015 Impairment loss of buildings and buildings 06 -- profit and loss 

P975 Impairment loss of other credit assets 06 -- profit and loss 

P925 Amortization expenses of other intangible assets 06 -- profit and loss 

P924 Amortization expenses of patent rights 06 -- profit and loss 

P923 Amortization expenditure of land use right 06 -- profit and loss 

P922 Software amortization expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

P921 Amortization expenses of non patented technology 06 -- profit and loss 

P910 Depreciation expenditure of investment real estate 06 -- profit and loss 

P909 Depreciation expenses of other fixed assets 06 -- profit and loss 

P908 Depreciation expense of transportation 06 -- profit and loss 

P907 Depreciation expenses for buildings and buildings 06 -- profit and loss 

P906 Depreciation expenses for office and electronic equipment 06 -- profit and loss 

P880 Housing Provident Fund 06 -- profit and loss 

P879 Labor union funds and staff education funds 06 -- profit and loss 

P878 Benefits of internal retirement 06 -- profit and loss 

P877 Other employee compensation and welfare 06 -- profit and loss 

P876 Social insurance premium 06 -- profit and loss 

P773 Operating income of subsidiary 06 -- profit and loss 

P771 Other operating income 06 -- profit and loss 

P770 Income from the custody of debt paying assets 06 -- profit and loss 

P769 Income from investment real estate leasing 06 -- profit and loss 

P767 Other assets rental income 06 -- profit and loss 

P761 Fixed assets rental income 06 -- profit and loss 

P756 Sales income of inventory precious metals 06 -- profit and loss 

P750 Other exchange gains and losses 06 -- profit and loss 

P747 Exchange gain and loss of foreign exchange working capital 06 -- profit and loss 

P745 Exchange gain and loss on settlement and sale of foreign exchange 06 -- profit and loss 

P740 Profit and loss of changes in fair value of investment real estate 06 -- profit and loss 

P721 Profit and loss from changes in fair value of sold back sale bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P720 Profit and loss from changes in fair value of other assets sold back to sale 06 -- profit and loss 

P713 
Profit and loss of changes in fair value of designated public entities and quasi 
government bonds 

06 -- profit and loss 

P712 Profit and loss of changes in fair value of designated government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P711 
Profit and loss of changes in fair value of designated financial institutions 
bonds 

06 -- profit and loss 

P710 Profit and loss of changes in fair value of corporate bonds of designated type 06 -- profit and loss 

P698 
Profit and loss on changes in fair value of trading paper precious metal short 
positions 

06 -- profit and loss 

P697 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of FVTPL paper precious metals 06 -- profit and loss 

P694 
Profit and loss on changes in fair value of short liabilities of trading precious 
metals 

06 -- profit and loss 

P282 Interest income from deposit bank 06 -- profit and loss 

P239 
Interest income from buying and selling domestic non-financial institutions' 
securities 

06 -- profit and loss 

P238 Interest income from purchase and resale credit assets outside the system 06 -- profit and loss 

P237 Interest income from buying and selling overseas securities 06 -- profit and loss 

P232 Interest income from buying and selling back to central bank securities 06 -- profit and loss 

P231 
Interest income from buying and selling securities of domestic non bank 
financial institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

P230 Interest income from buying and selling back to domestic banks' securities 06 -- profit and loss 

P194 Interest income from mutual deposit of currency 06 -- profit and loss 

P193 Interest income from special funds deposited with central bank 06 -- profit and loss 

P191 Interest income from deposit of reserve for excess deposits of central bank 06 -- profit and loss 

P190 Interest income from deposit of statutory reserve of central bank 06 -- profit and loss 

P050 Interest income from domestic receivables and financial outflow funds 06 -- profit and loss 

P026 Interest income from financial advances 06 -- profit and loss 

O752 Pending litigation arbitration payable 05 - off balance sheet 

O728 Factoring payable without recourse 05 - off balance sheet 

O725 Seller factoring payable 05 - off balance sheet 
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O702 Pending litigation arbitration receivables 05 - off balance sheet 

O518 Factoring receivables without recourse 05 - off balance sheet 

O515 Seller factoring receivables 05 - off balance sheet 

O450 Claims of receivables 05 - off balance sheet 

O446 Voided important blank voucher to be destroyed 05 - off balance sheet 

O445 Operating lease commitment 05 - off balance sheet 

O444 Approved and signed capital expenditure commitment 05 - off balance sheet 

O443 Approved capex commitment 05 - off balance sheet 

O442 Low value consumables after January 1, 2011 05 - off balance sheet 

O439 Debt assets to be settled 05 - off balance sheet 

O438 Interest receivable from debt paying assets 05 - off balance sheet 

O437 Low value consumables before January 1st, 2011 05 - off balance sheet 

O436 Interest on deposit to be transferred to Treasury 05 - off balance sheet 

O435 Housing fund 05 - off balance sheet 

O433 Acting as the asset management company of Great Wall 05 - off balance sheet 

O432 Buy bonds between banks 05 - off balance sheet 

O431 Loan bond off balance sheet principal 05 - off balance sheet 

O430 Loan out of balance sheet principal 05 - off balance sheet 

O428 Issuing unit deposit slip 05 - off balance sheet 

O427 Realized floating management fee of financial products 05 - off balance sheet 

O426 Keep valuable goods on behalf of 05 - off balance sheet 

O425 Important blank voucher of agency business 05 - off balance sheet 

O423 Paid securities 05 - off balance sheet 

O422 Cancelled securities 05 - off balance sheet 

O421 Unlicensed securities 05 - off balance sheet 

O416 ABIS off balance sheet loan system 05 - off balance sheet 

O415 Abnormal system of ABIS off balance sheet posting 05 - off balance sheet 

O414 Our bank has custody of securities 05 - off balance sheet 

O413 Entrust other banks to Trust Securities 05 - off balance sheet 

O412 Collection of domestic L / C for reference 05 - off balance sheet 

O409 Buy out buy back securities 05 - off balance sheet 

O408 Buy back securities 05 - off balance sheet 

O407 Treasury securities 05 - off balance sheet 

O404 Counterfeit money to be paid 05 - off balance sheet 

O402 Agency underwriting securities for reference registration 05 - off balance sheet 

O401 Quality of the bank 05 - off balance sheet 

O188 Special reference registration of disposal bank 05 - off balance sheet 

O173 
Collection and registration of precious metal spot deferred contract period in 
the system 

05 - off balance sheet 

O172 Collection reference registration of derivative period 05 - off balance sheet 

O153 
The system of precious metal spot deferred contract payment reference 
registration 

05 - off balance sheet 

O152 Derivative payment reference registration 05 - off balance sheet 

O129 Export enterprises' foreign exchange settlement and sales index 05 - off balance sheet 

O121 Record of reference for selling repurchase securities 05 - off balance sheet 

O120 Nominal principal of sale of buyout repurchase securities 05 - off balance sheet 

O111 Exposure outside the registration form for reference 05 - off balance sheet 

O110 Nominal principal of derivative reference registration 05 - off balance sheet 

O107 Forward discount bill contract reference registration 05 - off balance sheet 

O093 Weight of precious metal in transit 05 - off balance sheet 

O092 Short weight of precious metal spot extension contract in the system 05 - off balance sheet 

O091 
The long weight of the contract for the spot extension of precious metals in the 
system 

05 - off balance sheet 

O089 Entrusted management of the weight of the precious metal claim 05 - off balance sheet 

O088 Trading precious metal right short weight 05 - off balance sheet 

O086 Weight of precious metal to be lifted 05 - off balance sheet 

O085 Weight of precious metal commissioned for processing 05 - off balance sheet 

O084 Entrusted to sell the weight of precious metals on behalf 05 - off balance sheet 

O083 Entrusted sale of the weight of the precious metal short warehouse 05 - off balance sheet 

O082 Precious metal weight of managed customers 05 - off balance sheet 

O081 Stock FVTPL precious metal weight 05 - off balance sheet 

O080 Weight of precious metal deposited in heishibao account 05 - off balance sheet 

O079 Borrowed precious metal weight 05 - off balance sheet 

O078 Trading paper precious metal short head weight 05 - off balance sheet 
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O077 FVTPL paper precious metal multi head weight 05 - off balance sheet 

O076 Trading precious metal short weight 05 - off balance sheet 

O075 Short weight of precious metal spot extension contract 05 - off balance sheet 

O074 Precious metal spot extension contract long head weight 05 - off balance sheet 

O073 Short weight of precious metal futures contract 05 - off balance sheet 

O072 Long term weight of precious metal futures contract 05 - off balance sheet 

O071 Credit precious metal weight 05 - off balance sheet 

O070 Weight of damaged precious metals on behalf of entrusted goods 05 - off balance sheet 

O069 Weight of precious metals entrusted by Commission 05 - off balance sheet 

O068 Weight of precious metal long warehouse entrusted by agent 05 - off balance sheet 

O067 Weight of precious metal short warehouse entrusted by agent 05 - off balance sheet 

O066 Damaged precious metal weight of the agency 05 - off balance sheet 

O065 Weight of precious metal long warehouse of the agency sales enterprise 05 - off balance sheet 

O064 The weight of precious metal short warehouse of the selling enterprise 05 - off balance sheet 

O063 Weight of precious metal of finished products of the enterprise on behalf 05 - off balance sheet 

O062 Custody of precious metal weight of customer deposit in heishibao account 05 - off balance sheet 

O061 Custody of precious metal weight 05 - off balance sheet 

O060 Weight of inventory precious metals 05 - off balance sheet 

O020 Note short for reference registration 05 - off balance sheet 

A882 Unrealized financing income 01 -- assets 

O002 Interest receivable off balance sheet of deposits 05 - off balance sheet 

L604 Other estimated liabilities 02 -- liabilities 

L506 Other financial payables 02 -- liabilities 

L499 Transfer loan funds 02 -- liabilities 

L498 Continue to involve in debt funds 02 -- liabilities 

L490 Dividends payable 02 -- liabilities 

L489 Other derivative payment 02 -- liabilities 

L485 Put option payment 02 -- liabilities 

L484 Interest rate swap period payment 02 -- liabilities 

L483 Payment for futures contract period 02 -- liabilities 

L482 Forward interest rate agreement term payment 02 -- liabilities 

L481 Payment in system transaction period 02 -- liabilities 

L480 Payment for selling foreign exchange period 02 -- liabilities 

L449 Deposit of entrusted disposal bank 02 -- liabilities 

L446 Financial income payable 02 -- liabilities 

L431 Receivables due to entrusted disposal of assets by Ministry of Finance 02 -- liabilities 

L430 Long term accounts payable 02 -- liabilities 

L421 Financial deposits payable 02 -- liabilities 

L420 Deferred income of debt assets 02 -- liabilities 

L413 Deferred income from consulting and consulting business 02 -- liabilities 

L403 Other liabilities to be processed 02 -- liabilities 

L389 Interest payable on Securitization of issuing credit assets 02 -- liabilities 

L385 Agent payment and settlement business funds 02 -- liabilities 

L384 Insurance funds agency 02 -- liabilities 

L377 Face value of ordinary financial bonds payable 02 -- liabilities 

L376 Adjustment of interest on ordinary financial bonds payable 02 -- liabilities 

L373 Issuing bank deposit certificate 02 -- liabilities 

L368 
Interest accrued on subordinated bonds payable (interest paid in different 
times) 

02 -- liabilities 

L367 Adjustment of interest on subordinated bonds payable 02 -- liabilities 

A945 Collection of call option period 01 -- assets 

A944 Interest rate swap period collection 01 -- assets 

A926 Original value of debt paid assets 01 -- assets 

A925 goodwill 01 -- assets 

A881 Profit and loss to be processed 01 -- assets 

A880 Cost of leased assets under financial leasing 01 -- assets 

A876 Continue to involve in asset cost 01 -- assets 

A872 Issuing national debt on behalf of 01 -- assets 

A869 deferred tax assets 01 -- assets 

A868 Provision for impairment of other intangible assets 01 -- assets 

A864 Provision for impairment of goodwill 01 -- assets 

A863 Provision for software impairment 01 -- assets 

A862 Provision for impairment of non patented technology 01 -- assets 

A861 Provision for impairment of land use right 01 -- assets 
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A860 Provision for impairment of patent rights 01 -- assets 

A859 Accumulated amortization of other intangible assets 01 -- assets 

A855 Accumulated amortization of patent rights 01 -- assets 

A854 Accumulated amortization of land use right 01 -- assets 

A853 Accumulated amortization of software 01 -- assets 

A852 Accumulated amortization of non patented technology 01 -- assets 

A846 Original value of other intangible assets 01 -- assets 

A845 Capitalization development fee 01 -- assets 

A844 Original value of patent 01 -- assets 

A843 Original value of land use right 01 -- assets 

A842 Original value of non patented technology 01 -- assets 

A841 Software original value 01 -- assets 

A818 Provision for impairment of other fixed assets 01 -- assets 

A817 Provision for impairment of construction in progress 01 -- assets 

A813 Provision for impairment of transport vehicles 01 -- assets 

A812 Provision for impairment of buildings and buildings 01 -- assets 

A811 Provision for impairment of office and electronic equipment 01 -- assets 

A786 Accumulated depreciation of investment real estate 01 -- assets 

A785 Accumulated depreciation of other fixed assets 01 -- assets 

A784 Accumulated depreciation of transport 01 -- assets 

A783 Accumulated depreciation of buildings and buildings 01 -- assets 

A782 Accumulated depreciation of office and electronic equipment 01 -- assets 

A781 Construction in progress 01 -- assets 

A779 Accrued interest on special funds deposited with central bank 01 -- assets 

A773 Original value of transport 01 -- assets 

A772 Original value of other fixed assets 01 -- assets 

A771 Original value of house and building 01 -- assets 

A770 Office and electronics Original Value 01 -- assets 

A765 Provision for impairment of other long-term equity investment 01 -- assets 

A762 Impairment provision for long-term equity investment of joint venture 01 -- assets 

A761 Provision for impairment of long-term equity investment of subsidiaries 01 -- assets 

A760 Provision for impairment of long-term equity investment of joint venture 01 -- assets 

A759 Other long-term equity investment costs 01 -- assets 

A757 Profit and loss adjustment of long-term equity investment of joint venture 01 -- assets 

A756 Other equity changes in long-term equity investment of joint venture 01 -- assets 

A755 Long term equity investment cost of joint venture 01 -- assets 

A754 Long term equity investment cost of subsidiary 01 -- assets 

A753 Profit and loss adjustment of long-term equity investment of joint venture 01 -- assets 

A752 Other equity changes in long-term equity investment of joint venture 01 -- assets 

A751 Long term equity investment cost of joint venture 01 -- assets 

A718 Accrued normal interest lent to head office 01 -- assets 

A717 Normal interest accrued on deposits across banks 01 -- assets 

A715 Accrued normal interest on loan to Tier 1 branch 01 -- assets 

A714 Normal interest accrued for working capital transfer of overseas branches 01 -- assets 

A713 Normal interest accrued for deposit of overseas branch 01 -- assets 

A659 Provision for impairment of other credit assets 01 -- assets 

L366 Par value of subordinated bonds payable 02 -- liabilities 

L365 Issuing the principal of securitization of credit assets 02 -- liabilities 

L364 Accrued interest on subordinated bonds (one time interest payment) 02 -- liabilities 

L363 Interest payable on settlement of Internet Bank 02 -- liabilities 

L339 Interest payable on ordinary financial bonds 02 -- liabilities 

L338 Interest payable on subordinated bonds 02 -- liabilities 

L336 Interest payable on insurance funds 02 -- liabilities 

L335 Interest payable on transferred loan funds 02 -- liabilities 

L334 Central bank lending facilitates interest payable 02 -- liabilities 

L332 Interest payable on issuing bank deposit slip 02 -- liabilities 

L313 Interest payable on selling and repurchase overseas securities 02 -- liabilities 

L312 
Interest payable on selling and repurchase domestic non bank financial 
institutions securities 

02 -- liabilities 

L311 Interest payable on selling and repurchase domestic bank securities 02 -- liabilities 

L310 Interest payable on selling and repurchase of Central Bank Securities 02 -- liabilities 

L306 Interest payable on Treasury term deposits 02 -- liabilities 

L266 Interest payable on borrowed precious metals 02 -- liabilities 

L263 Interest payable on borrowing funds of non bank financial institutions abroad 02 -- liabilities 
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L261 Interest payable on borrowing funds of domestic non bank financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L260 Interest payable on borrowing funds of domestic banks 02 -- liabilities 

L259 Other taxes payable 02 -- liabilities 

L228 VAT payable 02 -- liabilities 

L225 Urban maintenance and construction tax and education surcharges payable 02 -- liabilities 

L222 Consumer tax payable 02 -- liabilities 

L221 Business tax payable 02 -- liabilities 

L220 Enterprise income tax payable 02 -- liabilities 

L213 Social insurance premiums payable 02 -- liabilities 

L212 Other employee benefits payable 02 -- liabilities 

L211 Housing fund payable 02 -- liabilities 

L210 Benefits payable 02 -- liabilities 

L209 Salaries and subsidies payable 02 -- liabilities 

L208 Trade union funds and staff education funds payable 02 -- liabilities 

L175 Other remittance 02 -- liabilities 

L160 Treasury term deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L125 Selling and repurchase of overseas securities 02 -- liabilities 

L122 Selling and repurchase of securities of domestic non bank financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L121 Selling and repurchase of domestic bank securities 02 -- liabilities 

L120 Selling and repurchase of securities of central bank 02 -- liabilities 

L119 Changes in fair value of trading paper precious metal short positions 02 -- liabilities 

L118 Short cost of trading paper precious metals 02 -- liabilities 

L105 Changes in fair value of sold back sale bonds 02 -- liabilities 

L104 Cost of selling back sale bonds 02 -- liabilities 

L101 Changes in fair value of short debt 02 -- liabilities 

L100 Debt cost of short debt 02 -- liabilities 

L093 Changes in fair value of borrowed precious metals 02 -- liabilities 

L092 Borrowing precious metal cost 02 -- liabilities 

L089 Interest payable on the deposit of head office 02 -- liabilities 

L085 Changes in fair value of trading precious metal rights and liabilities 02 -- liabilities 

L084 Cost of trading precious metal rights and liabilities 02 -- liabilities 

L083 Changes in fair value of trading physical precious metal liabilities 02 -- liabilities 

L082 Cost of trading physical precious metal liabilities 02 -- liabilities 

L081 Changes in fair value of short liabilities of trading precious metals 02 -- liabilities 

L080 Short liabilities cost of trading precious metals 02 -- liabilities 

L073 Borrowing funds of non bank financial institutions abroad 02 -- liabilities 

L071 Interest payable on loan to head office 02 -- liabilities 

L070 Interest payable on deposit of tier 1 branch 02 -- liabilities 

L067 Borrowing funds of domestic non bank financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L066 Domestic bank borrowing funds 02 -- liabilities 

L057 Joint loan funds in the agency system 02 -- liabilities 

L053 Settlement and sale of foreign exchange of foreign exchange operating funds 02 -- liabilities 

L044 Interest payable on cross bank deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L043 Interest payable on working capital of overseas branch 02 -- liabilities 

L042 Working capital of overseas branch 02 -- liabilities 

L041 Working capital of domestic branches 02 -- liabilities 

L040 Capital funds allocated to directly affiliated institutions 02 -- liabilities 

P649 Minority interest 06 -- profit and loss 

E080 Translation difference of foreign currency statements 03 -- owner's equity 

E070 Prior year income adjustment 03 -- owner's equity 

E068 Accumulated undistributed profit 03 -- owner's equity 

E067 Adjust undistributed profit of previous year 03 -- owner's equity 

E061 Profit (loss) of the year 03 -- owner's equity 

E045 General risk preparation 03 -- owner's equity 

E042 Public welfare fund 03 -- owner's equity 

E041 Discretionary surplus reserve 03 -- owner's equity 

E040 Legal reserve 03 -- owner's equity 

E039 Capital reserve for other matters 03 -- owner's equity 

E021 Changes in other equity of the invested company 03 -- owner's equity 

E020 revaluation reserve 03 -- owner's equity 

E001 equity 03 -- owner's equity 

C171 Self operated spot foreign exchange trading 04 -- common class 

C152 Self operated spot settlement and sale of foreign exchange 04 -- common class 

C138 Other pending funds 04 -- common class 
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C133 Advance profit 04 -- common class 

C126 Other pending funds in the system 04 -- common class 

C093 Changes in fair value of derivative financial instruments in the system 07 -- special 

C092 Initial value of derivative financial instruments in the system 07 -- special 

C018 Changes in fair value of derivative financial instruments 07 -- special 

C017 Initial value of derivative financial instruments 07 -- special 

C006 Self operated forward foreign exchange trading 04 -- common class 

C005 Self operated long term settlement and sale of foreign exchange 04 -- common class 

C002 Forward foreign exchange trading on behalf of customers 04 -- common class 

C001 Forward settlement and sale of foreign exchange for customers 04 -- common class 

A999 Other financial receivables 01 -- assets 

A997 Provision for impairment of debt bearing assets 01 -- assets 

A996 Provision for impairment of receivables and temporary payments 01 -- assets 

A994 Provision for impairment of investment real estate 01 -- assets 

A993 Provision for impairment of other assets 01 -- assets 

A991 Total amount of benefits receivable from head office 01 -- assets 

A989 Receivables from retirement and overall planning welfare fund 01 -- assets 

A988 Advance payment 01 -- assets 

A970 Receivables from other businesses 01 -- assets 

A968 Changes in fair value of investment real estate 01 -- assets 

A967 Investment cost of investment real estate 01 -- assets 

A962 Dividends receivable from other equity investments 01 -- assets 

A959 Dividends receivable from other equity investments 01 -- assets 

A954 Other financial advances 01 -- assets 

A953 Advance litigation fee 01 -- assets 

A950 Collection in term of forward interest rate agreement 01 -- assets 

A949 Collection in the system for current period 01 -- assets 

A948 Other derivative period collection 01 -- assets 

A947 Collection of futures contract period 01 -- assets 

A946 Collection of foreign exchange period 01 -- assets 

L030 Exchange of deposit funds across regions and cities 02 -- liabilities 

L025 Head office deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L022 Loan from subsidiaries 02 -- liabilities 

L021 Amounts due from subsidiaries 02 -- liabilities 

L018 Loan sub branch funds 02 -- liabilities 

L017 Loan from secondary branch 02 -- liabilities 

L016 Loan from Tier 1 branch 02 -- liabilities 

L015 Loan to head office 02 -- liabilities 

L008 Borrowing sub branch precious metals 02 -- liabilities 

L007 Borrowing of tier 2 branch precious metals 02 -- liabilities 

L006 Borrowing of tier 1 branch precious metals 02 -- liabilities 

L005 Borrowing precious metals of head office 02 -- liabilities 

L003 Central bank lending facilities 02 -- liabilities 

L002 Refinancing from the central bank 02 -- liabilities 

E085 Minority interests 03 -- owner's equity 

C198 Deposit and confirmation transactions 04 -- common class 

A995 Provision for impairment of assets to be processed 01 -- assets 

L507 Income to be carried forward 02 -- liabilities 

L479 Other settlement to be paid 02 -- liabilities 

L470 
Outstanding interest payable on large amount deposit document (actual 
interest rate) of issuing unit 

02 -- liabilities 

L459 Transaction amount due to derivative financial instruments 02 -- liabilities 

L455 Trade financing to be paid settlement 02 -- liabilities 

L451 Interest payable on behalf of other business 02 -- liabilities 

L440 Excess of bank draft 02 -- liabilities 

L438 Settlement of international business payable 02 -- liabilities 

L437 Settlement amount payable in the network 02 -- liabilities 

L436 Bank card payable to be cleaned 02 -- liabilities 

L432 Foreign exchange trading amount payable in the system 02 -- liabilities 

L429 Deferred income from other intermediate business 02 -- liabilities 

L415 Deferred income from e-banking 02 -- liabilities 

L414 Deferred income from custody and other entrusted business 02 -- liabilities 

L412 Deferred income from committed business 02 -- liabilities 

L411 Deferred income from agency business 02 -- liabilities 
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L379 
Adjustment of interest on deposit funds of domestic non bank financial 
institutions 

02 -- liabilities 

L410 Deferred income from settlement and liquidation business 02 -- liabilities 

L397 Individual long-term outstanding money 02 -- liabilities 

L396 Unit long suspended and unpaid money 02 -- liabilities 

L395 Acting for other business funds of non-financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L388 Interest payable on entrusted loan collection 02 -- liabilities 

L387 Collection of principal of entrusted assets 02 -- liabilities 

L386 Interest payable on entrusted loan 02 -- liabilities 

L383 Interest paid on behalf of national debt 02 -- liabilities 

L382 Principal payment by acting for national debt 02 -- liabilities 

L381 Issuing funds for national debt agency 02 -- liabilities 

L380 Entrusted loan funds of non-financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L372 Interest payable on Issuing deposit certificate 02 -- liabilities 

L371 Interest payable on Issuing deposit certificate 02 -- liabilities 

L370 Adjustment of interest on Issuing deposit certificate 02 -- liabilities 

L369 Face value of issuing deposit certificate 02 -- liabilities 

L362 Interest payable on current deposit of unit 02 -- liabilities 

L361 Interest payable on personal current deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L360 Interest payable on remittances and temporary deposits 02 -- liabilities 

L354 Interest payable on deposit funds of non bank financial institutions abroad 02 -- liabilities 

L353 Interest payable on deposit funds of overseas banks 02 -- liabilities 

L352 Interest payable on deposit funds of domestic non bank financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L351 Interest payable on deposit funds of domestic banks 02 -- liabilities 

L350 Interest payable on other deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L349 Interest payable on personal term deposits (contract interest rate) 02 -- liabilities 

L348 Interest payable on personal term deposits (actual interest rates) 02 -- liabilities 

L347 Interest payable on fixed deposit (contract interest rate) of unit 02 -- liabilities 

L346 Interest payable on fixed deposit (actual interest rate) of unit 02 -- liabilities 

L344 Interest payable on deposits of issuing guarantee and guarantee deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L343 Interest payable on deposit of transaction security 02 -- liabilities 

L342 Interest payable on deposit of domestic bank deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L341 Interest payable on deposit deposit of bank acceptance bill 02 -- liabilities 

L340 Interest payable on deposit of L / C deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L337 Interest payable on other financial liabilities of designated category 02 -- liabilities 

L331 Interest payable on inter institutional deposits in the system 02 -- liabilities 

L330 Interest payable on deposit of domestic bank deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L329 Interest payable on deposit funds of non bank financial institutions abroad 02 -- liabilities 

L328 Interest payable on deposit funds of overseas banks 02 -- liabilities 

L327 Interest payable on deposit funds of domestic non bank financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L326 Interest payable on deposit funds of domestic banks 02 -- liabilities 

L279 
Interest payable on large amount deposit documents (actual interest rate) of 
issuing unit 

02 -- liabilities 

L322 Interest payable on the sale and repurchase credit assets outside the system 02 -- liabilities 

L321 Interest payable on sold repurchase notes outside the system 02 -- liabilities 

L320 Interest payable on selling and repurchase foreign bills 02 -- liabilities 

L305 Excess interest payable on customer deposits 02 -- liabilities 

L304 Interest payable on Financial deposits 02 -- liabilities 

L303 Interest payable on personal structured deposits 02 -- liabilities 

L302 Interest payable on unit structured deposits 02 -- liabilities 

2031 Interbank deposit 02 -- liabilities 

R231 The allocation of agency service charges in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R212 Interest expense of inter institutional deposits in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R210 Interest expense of selling repurchase notes in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R209 Interest expense of the system for the integration of trade in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R199 Interest expense of loan from overseas branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R198 Interest expense of borrowed sub branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R197 Interest expense of loan secondary branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R196 Interest expense of loan from Tier 1 branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R195 Interest expense of loan head office 06 -- profit and loss 

R183 Interest expense of deposit from business outlets 06 -- profit and loss 

R182 Interest expense of sub branch deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

R181 Interest expense of deposit of secondary branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R180 Interest expense of deposit of tier 1 branch 06 -- profit and loss 
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R096 Interest income from overdraft of overseas branch deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

R140 Income from the sales of derivatives on behalf of the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R139 Other service fee distribution income in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R121 Income from agency service fee distribution in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R109 Interest income of the bought back sale notes in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R108 Interest income from funds from the system for the trade of payment on behalf 06 -- profit and loss 

R105 Interest income from loan to overseas branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R103 Interest income from loan to business outlets 06 -- profit and loss 

R102 Interest income from loan to sub branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R101 Interest income from loan to secondary branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R100 Interest income from loan to Tier 1 branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R093 Interest income from deposit sub branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R092 Interest income from deposit of secondary branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R091 Interest income from deposit of tier 1 branch 06 -- profit and loss 

R090 Interest income from deposit of head office 06 -- profit and loss 

R077 Loss on transfer assets transaction 06 -- profit and loss 

R076 Discounted asset transfer loss 06 -- profit and loss 

P974 
Provision for impairment of principal in the two stages before card through 
payment 

06 -- profit and loss 

P971 Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages of retail loan 06 -- profit and loss 

P463 Interest expense of issuing individual large deposit slip (actual interest rate) 06 -- profit and loss 

P772 Income from transfer assets transaction 06 -- profit and loss 

P757 Discounted asset transfer income 06 -- profit and loss 

P748 Exchange gain / loss converted 06 -- profit and loss 

P746 Exchange gain and loss in foreign exchange trading 06 -- profit and loss 

P719 
Profit and loss of changes in fair value of other financial assets of designated 
category 

06 -- profit and loss 

P718 
Profit and loss of changes in fair value of other financial liabilities of designated 
category 

06 -- profit and loss 

P674 Profit and loss of changes in fair value of embedded derivatives 06 -- profit and loss 

P619 Investment income of other financial assets of designated type 06 -- profit and loss 

P601 Investment income of other financial liabilities of designated type 06 -- profit and loss 

P564 Investment income of embedded derivative 06 -- profit and loss 

P489 Other service fee income 06 -- profit and loss 

P475 Income from custody and other entrusted business 06 -- profit and loss 

P460 
Interest expense of large amount deposit certificate (contract interest rate) of 
issuing unit 

06 -- profit and loss 

P474 Income from settlement and liquidation business 06 -- profit and loss 

P472 E-banking revenue 06 -- profit and loss 

P471 Agency business income 06 -- profit and loss 

P470 Committed business income 06 -- profit and loss 

P457 Interest expenses on remittances and temporary deposits 06 -- profit and loss 

P437 Interest expense on Issuing deposit certificates 06 -- profit and loss 

P425 Interest expense on selling and repurchase overseas bills 06 -- profit and loss 

P424 Interest expense of loan assets sold out of system 06 -- profit and loss 

P423 Interest expense of selling repurchase notes outside the system 06 -- profit and loss 

P409 Interest expense of domestic investment in agency trade 06 -- profit and loss 

P408 Interest expense of foreign investment funds for agency trade 06 -- profit and loss 

P402 Interest expense of borrowing funds of overseas banks 06 -- profit and loss 

P395 Interest expense of domestic bank deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

P462 Interest expense of issuing individual large deposit slip (contract interest rate) 06 -- profit and loss 

P388 Interest expense of foreign non bank financial institutions for deposit funds 06 -- profit and loss 

P387 Interest expense of deposit funds of overseas banks 06 -- profit and loss 

P386 Interest expense of deposit funds of domestic non bank financial institutions 06 -- profit and loss 

P385 Interest expense of domestic bank deposit funds 06 -- profit and loss 

P374 Interest expense of financial deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

P372 Excess interest expense of structural products 06 -- profit and loss 

P371 Interest expense of personal structured deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

P370 Interest expense of unit structured deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

P369 Interest expense of other deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

P364 Interest expense on deposit deposit of bank acceptance bill 06 -- profit and loss 

P363 Interest expense on deposit of L / C deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

P362 Interest expense of deposit of transaction margin 06 -- profit and loss 

P360 Interest expense of guarantee deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

R149 Pricing income of other services in the system 06 -- profit and loss 
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P357 Interest expense of personal term deposit (actual interest rate) 06 -- profit and loss 

P356 Interest expense of personal term deposit (contract interest rate) 06 -- profit and loss 

P355 Interest expense of personal current deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

P353 Interest expense of unit fixed deposit (actual interest rate) 06 -- profit and loss 

P352 Interest expense of unit fixed deposit (contract interest rate) 06 -- profit and loss 

P351 Interest expense of current deposit per unit 06 -- profit and loss 

P337 Off balance sheet interest income of financial institutions of overseas banks 06 -- profit and loss 

P336 
Interest income from off balance sheet of financial institutions of domestic 
banks 

06 -- profit and loss 

P335 Off balance sheet interest income of non bank financial institutions 06 -- profit and loss 

P334 
Interest income from off balance sheet of funds released from domestic 
financial institutions of agency trade 

06 -- profit and loss 

P333 
Off balance sheet interest income from overseas financial financing of agency 
trade 

06 -- profit and loss 

P332 Interest income from the occupation of off balance sheet by domestic banks 06 -- profit and loss 

P331 Interest income occupied by domestic banks 06 -- profit and loss 

P461 
Interest expense of large amount deposit certificate (actual interest rate) of 
issuing unit 

06 -- profit and loss 

P330 Income from loan compensation 06 -- profit and loss 

P329 
Interest income from off balance sheet of non bank financial institutions in 
China 

06 -- profit and loss 

R119 Other current income in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

2021 Deposit absorption 02 -- liabilities 

2011 Borrowing from the central bank 02 -- liabilities 

2001 Borrowing funds (a) 02 -- liabilities 

1902 Principal of assets (a) 01 -- assets 

1851 Operating lease receivable (a) 01 -- assets 

1841 Unrealized financing income 01 -- assets 

L299 Interest payable on other deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L289 Interest payable on deposit deposit of bank acceptance bill 02 -- liabilities 

L288 Interest payable on deposit of L / C deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L287 Interest payable on deposit of guarantee deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L286 Interest payable on deposit of transaction security 02 -- liabilities 

L278 Interest payable on personal term deposits (contract interest rate) 02 -- liabilities 

L277 Interest payable on personal term deposits (actual interest rates) 02 -- liabilities 

L276 Interest payable on fixed deposit (contract interest rate) of unit 02 -- liabilities 

L275 Interest payable on fixed deposit (actual interest rate) of unit 02 -- liabilities 

L271 Interest payable on personal current deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L270 Interest payable on current deposits of unit 02 -- liabilities 

L265 Interest payable on domestic investment funds of paid on behalf of trade 02 -- liabilities 

L264 Interest payable on foreign investment funds of agency trade 02 -- liabilities 

L262 Interest payable on borrowing funds of overseas banks 02 -- liabilities 

L246 Withholding tax 02 -- liabilities 

L185 Remittances and temporary deposits payable 02 -- liabilities 

L178 Personal structured deposits measured at amortized cost 02 -- liabilities 

L177 Unit structured deposits measured at amortized cost 02 -- liabilities 

L176 Bill settlement 02 -- liabilities 

L151 Interest adjustment of large amount deposit slip of issuing unit 02 -- liabilities 

L169 Remittance by foreign exchange 02 -- liabilities 

L168 Remittance by provincial affiliated banks 02 -- liabilities 

L167 Remittance by national joint bank 02 -- liabilities 

L166 Financial deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L165 Other deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L159 Deposit of bank acceptance bill 02 -- liabilities 

L158 L / C margin deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L156 Deposit of transaction security 02 -- liabilities 

L155 Deposit of guarantee and guarantee deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L150 Interest adjustment of personal term deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L149 Personal term deposit (contract interest rate) 02 -- liabilities 

L148 Personal term deposit (actual interest rate) 02 -- liabilities 

L147 Principal of personal current deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L145 Large amount deposit certificate of issuing unit (actual interest rate) 02 -- liabilities 

L144 Interest adjustment of unit fixed deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L143 Unit fixed deposit (contract interest rate) 02 -- liabilities 

L142 Unit fixed term deposit (actual interest rate) 02 -- liabilities 
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L141 Principal of unit current deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L133 Selling repurchase credit assets outside the system 02 -- liabilities 

L130 Selling repurchase notes outside the system 02 -- liabilities 

L128 Selling and repurchase of foreign instruments 02 -- liabilities 

L117 Changes in fair value of other financial liabilities of designated category 02 -- liabilities 

L116 Cost of other financial liabilities of designated category 02 -- liabilities 

L074 Foreign investment in agency trade 02 -- liabilities 

L072 Borrowing funds of overseas banks 02 -- liabilities 

L068 Domestic investment in agency trade 02 -- liabilities 

L064 Deposit of domestic bank deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L046 Foreign branch deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L063 Deposit funds of non bank financial institutions abroad 02 -- liabilities 

L062 Deposit funds of overseas banks 02 -- liabilities 

L061 Deposit funds of domestic non bank financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L060 Domestic bank deposit funds 02 -- liabilities 

L055 Interest payable on borrowed money of overseas branch 02 -- liabilities 

L052 Intra system payment trade integration funds 02 -- liabilities 

L051 Selling repurchase notes in the system 02 -- liabilities 

L047 Loan from overseas branch 02 -- liabilities 

L032 Internal business deposits 02 -- liabilities 

L031 Inter bank deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L029 Deposit from business outlets 02 -- liabilities 

L028 Sub branch deposit 02 -- liabilities 

L027 Deposit of secondary branch 02 -- liabilities 

L026 Deposit of tier 1 branch 02 -- liabilities 

1831 Financial lease receivable (a) 01 -- assets 

1821 Financial leasing assets 01 -- assets 

1812 Provision for impairment of investment real estate (a) 01 -- assets 

1811 Changes in fair value of investment real estate (a) 01 -- assets 

1801 Investment cost of investment real estate (a) 01 -- assets 

1791 Property damage to be disposed of (a) 01 -- assets 

1783 Goodwill impairment provision (a) 01 -- assets 

R065 Expenses for impairment provision of assets to be processed 06 -- profit and loss 

1782 Goodwill (a) 01 -- assets 

1781 Deferred income tax assets (a) 01 -- assets 

1771 Long term unamortized expenses (a) 01 -- assets 

1765 Fixed assets liquidation 01 -- assets 

1761 Short term unamortized expenses (a) 01 -- assets 

1751 Provision for impairment of other assets 01 -- assets 

1742 Other assets (account for share reform) (a) 01 -- assets 

1741 Other assets 01 -- assets 

1731 Provision for impairment of debt bearing assets (a) 01 -- assets 

1721 Debt assets (a) 01 -- assets 

1711 Provision for impairment of intangible assets (a) 01 -- assets 

1701 Accumulated amortization of intangible assets (a) 01 -- assets 

1691 Intangible assets 01 -- assets 

R066 Expenses for impairment provision of handling charges receivable 06 -- profit and loss 

1681 Provision for impairment of construction in progress (a) 01 -- assets 

1671 Under construction (a) 01 -- assets 

1661 Provision for impairment of fixed assets 01 -- assets 

1651 Accumulated depreciation 01 -- assets 

1641 Fixed assets 01 -- assets 

1631 Foreign exchange working capital account (a) 01 -- assets 

1621 Assets to be processed 01 -- assets 

1612 Dividend Receivable of financial assets designated as fair value (a) 01 -- assets 

1611 Provision for impairment of other receivables (a) 01 -- assets 

1605 Business receivables 01 -- assets 

1604 Dividend Receivable 01 -- assets 

1603 Other receivables in the system 01 -- assets 

1602 Dividend Receivable (a) 01 -- assets 

P499 Bank card fees 06 -- profit and loss 

1601 Other receivables 01 -- assets 

1591 Interest accrued in the system (a) 01 -- assets 

1583 Interest receivable in the system 01 -- assets 
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1582 Other interest receivable 01 -- assets 

1581 Other accrued interest (a) 01 -- assets 

1571 System internal period collection 01 -- assets 

1561 Period collection (a) 01 -- assets 

1551 Provision for impairment of long-term equity investment (a) 01 -- assets 

1541 Other changes in long term equity investment (a) 01 -- assets 

1531 Adjustment of profit and loss of long-term equity investment (a) 01 -- assets 

1521 Long term equity investment cost (a) 01 -- assets 

1511 Agent business assets in the system 01 -- assets 

1501 Agency business assets 01 -- assets 

P476 Bank card service fee income 06 -- profit and loss 

1491 Interest receivable on financial assets bought back for sale (a) 01 -- assets 

1481 Accrued interest on financial assets bought back for sale (a) 01 -- assets 

1471 Impairment provision for financial assets bought back for sale (a) 01 -- assets 

1461 Purchase and sale back financial assets (a) 01 -- assets 

1451 Discount interest adjustment 01 -- assets 

1441 Discount 01 -- assets 

1381 Provision for impairment of loans (a) 01 -- assets 

P281 Interest income of non bank financial institutions deposited in China 06 -- profit and loss 

1371 Interest receivable from loan (a) 01 -- assets 

1361 Accrued interest on loan (a) 01 -- assets 

1351 Loan interest adjustment 01 -- assets 

1341 Loan (a) 01 -- assets 

P280 Interest income of domestic banks 06 -- profit and loss 

R213 Interest expense of overdraft of deposit funds of overseas branches 06 -- profit and loss 

1091 Working capital allocation 01 -- assets 

1081 In storage system 01 -- assets 

1071 Provision for impairment of deposits with banks (a) 01 -- assets 

1063 Interest adjustment of investment interbank deposit note 01 -- assets 

1062 Investment bank deposit certificate (a) 01 -- assets 

1061 Deposit with banks 01 -- assets 

1051 Provision for impairment of the funds withdrawn (a) 01 -- assets 

R369 Other expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

R343 Deposit real account expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

R339 Loss from debt restructuring 06 -- profit and loss 

R309 Other income 06 -- profit and loss 

R290 Income from clearing up of deposit real estate 06 -- profit and loss 

R250 Expenses of derivative products sold on behalf of the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R249 Other service charge allocation expenses in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R185 Interest expense of overseas branch deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

R269 Other service pricing expenses in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

1041 Fund out (a) 01 -- assets 

1031 Deposit of central bank (a) 01 -- assets 

1022 Provision for impairment of inventory precious metals (a) 01 -- assets 

1011 Bank deposit 01 -- assets 

1001 Cash (a) 01 -- assets 

1021 Precious metals (a) 01 -- assets 

L424 Adjustment of interest on open market business in the issuance system 02 -- liabilities 

A298 Accrued loan spread subsidy 01 -- assets 

A297 Interest margin allowance for loans receivable 01 -- assets 

A295 Accrued interest discount on corporate loans 01 -- assets 

A290 Interest discount receivable from corporate loans 01 -- assets 

A287 Interest receivable on purchase notes 01 -- assets 

A286 Interest receivable from trade credit advances 01 -- assets 

A285 Interest receivable from trade financing on behalf 01 -- assets 

L281 
Interest payable on Issuing Individual large deposit documents (actual interest 
rate) 

02 -- liabilities 

A284 Interest receivable from international trade financing 01 -- assets 

A283 Interest receivable from domestic trade financing 01 -- assets 

A282 Interest receivable from bill to discount 01 -- assets 

A280 Interest receivable on discount of bills 01 -- assets 

A279 Interest receivable on other corporate loans 01 -- assets 

A272 Withdrawing the accrued compound interest of overseas banks 01 -- assets 
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A271 
Withdrawing the compound interest accrued by non bank financial institutions 
abroad 

01 -- assets 

A270 Withdrawing the accrued compound interest of domestic banks 01 -- assets 

A267 Interest receivable from guarantee advances 01 -- assets 

A266 Interest receivable from advance of bills 01 -- assets 

A265 Interest receivable on corporate merger and acquisition loan 01 -- assets 

A264 Interest receivable on the public penetration payment 01 -- assets 

A262 Interest receivable on corporate fixed assets loan 01 -- assets 

L154 Interest adjustment of issuing personal deposit slip 02 -- liabilities 

A259 Interest receivable on public real estate loans 01 -- assets 

A258 Interest receivable on corporate working capital loan 01 -- assets 

A257 Accrued compound interest of overseas financing funds for agency trade 01 -- assets 

A256 
Accrued compound interest of funds from domestic financial institutions of 
agency trade 

01 -- assets 

A255 Accrued compound interest of trade financing on behalf of payment 01 -- assets 

A254 Accrued compound interest in international trade financing 01 -- assets 

A253 Accrued compound interest occupied by domestic banks 01 -- assets 

A252 
Withdrawing compound interest accrued by non bank financial institutions in 
China 

01 -- assets 

A251 Foreign banks' occupation of accrued compound interest 01 -- assets 

A250 Accrued compound interest of bill discount 01 -- assets 

A249 Accrued compound interest on other corporate loans 01 -- assets 

A242 Accrued compound interest of purchase notes 01 -- assets 

A240 Accrued compound interest of domestic trade financing 01 -- assets 

L153 Issue individual large deposit certificate (contract interest rate) 02 -- liabilities 

A239 Compound interest accrued for advance of trade finance 01 -- assets 

A237 Compound interest accrued for guarantee advances 01 -- assets 

A236 Compound interest accrued for advance of bills 01 -- assets 

A235 Accrued compound interest on corporate merger and acquisition loan 01 -- assets 

A234 Accrual compound interest for public penetration 01 -- assets 

A232 Accrued compound interest on corporate fixed assets loan 01 -- assets 

A231 Accrued compound interest on the purchase and resale of overseas bills 01 -- assets 

A230 Accrual compound interest of bill transfer discount 01 -- assets 

A229 Accrued compound interest on public real estate loan 01 -- assets 

A228 Accrued compound interest on corporate working capital loan 01 -- assets 

A227 
Accrued compound interest on the purchase of the returned notes from non-
financial institutions 

01 -- assets 

A226 Accrued penalty interest on purchase of notes 01 -- assets 

A225 Accrued penalty interest for trade financing on behalf 01 -- assets 

L152 Issue individual large deposit slip (actual interest rate) 02 -- liabilities 

A224 Accrued penalty interest in international trade financing 01 -- assets 

A223 
Accrued compound interest of commercial acceptance bills purchased from 
financial institutions 

01 -- assets 

A222 
Accrued compound interest of the acceptance bill of the resale Bank 
purchased from financial institutions 

01 -- assets 

A220 Accrued penalty interest on bill discount 01 -- assets 

A219 Accrued penalty interest on other public loans 01 -- assets 

A218 Accrued penalty interest on foreign financing funds of paid trade on behalf 01 -- assets 

A217 
Accrued penalty interest on the funds from domestic financial institutions of 
paid trade 

01 -- assets 

A216 Accrued penalty interest for buying and selling back overseas bills 01 -- assets 

A215 
Accrued penalty interest on the purchase of the returned notes from non-
financial institutions 

01 -- assets 

A214 
Accrued penalty interest on commercial acceptance bills bought back to 
financial institutions 

01 -- assets 

A213 
Accrued penalty interest on the purchase of the acceptance bill of the resale 
bank from the financial institution 

01 -- assets 

A212 Penalty interest accrued for advance of trade finance 01 -- assets 

A211 Accrued penalty interest in domestic trade financing 01 -- assets 

L059 Interest payable on overdraft of deposit funds of overseas branches 02 -- liabilities 

A209 Penalty interest accrued for guarantee advances 01 -- assets 

A208 Penalty interest accrued for advance of bills 01 -- assets 

A207 Accrued penalty interest on corporate merger and acquisition loan 01 -- assets 

A206 Accrued penalty interest on public penetration payment 01 -- assets 

A204 Accrued penalty interest on corporate fixed assets loan 01 -- assets 
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A202 Accrued penalty interest for bill transfer discount 01 -- assets 

A201 Accrued penalty interest on public real estate loans 01 -- assets 

A200 Accrued penalty interest on corporate working capital loan 01 -- assets 

A197 Accrued normal interest of trade financing on behalf 01 -- assets 

A196 Accrued normal interest in international trade financing 01 -- assets 

A193 Normal interest accrued on bill transfer discount 01 -- assets 

A192 Normal interest accrued on purchase notes 01 -- assets 

A190 Normal interest accrued on bill discount 01 -- assets 

A189 Accrued normal interest on other corporate loans 01 -- assets 

A182 Normal interest accrued for advance of trade finance 01 -- assets 

A181 Domestic trade financing accruing normal interest 01 -- assets 

A179 Normal interest accrued for guarantee advances 01 -- assets 

A178 Normal interest accrued for advance of bills 01 -- assets 

A177 Accrued normal interest on corporate merger and acquisition loan 01 -- assets 

A176 Normal interest of public penetration accrual 01 -- assets 

A174 Accrued normal interest on fixed assets loans 01 -- assets 

A171 Accrued normal interest on public real estate loans 01 -- assets 

A170 Accrued normal interest on corporate working capital loan 01 -- assets 

A164 Purchase and resale of overseas bills 01 -- assets 

A562 Accrued interest of the head office 01 -- assets 

A151 Occupied by domestic banks 01 -- assets 

A150 Occupation by foreign banks 01 -- assets 

A148 Purchase of resale notes from non-financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A147 Purchase of the acceptance bill of the resale bank from the financial institution 01 -- assets 

A146 Purchase of commercial acceptance bills for resale from financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A144 Changes in fair value of other financial assets of designated category 01 -- assets 

A096 Overseas financing funds for agency trade 01 -- assets 

A094 Dismantling and releasing the principal of overseas banks 01 -- assets 

A093 Dismantling and releasing foreign non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

L056 Interest payable on deposit of overseas branch 02 -- liabilities 

A092 Principal of domestic banks 01 -- assets 

A091 Dismantling and releasing domestic non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A090 Domestic financing of agency trade 01 -- assets 

A074 Financial funds for intra system payment trade 01 -- assets 

A067 Loan to overseas branch 01 -- assets 

A065 Buy back sale notes in the system 01 -- assets 

A053 Deposit sub branch funds 01 -- assets 

A052 Deposit the funds of the secondary branch 01 -- assets 

A051 Deposit the first tier branch funds 01 -- assets 

A050 Deposit of head office funds 01 -- assets 

A012 Reserve for excess deposits of central bank 01 -- assets 

A001 Cash on hand 01 -- assets 

L146 Large amount deposit certificate of issuing unit (contract interest rate) 02 -- liabilities 

L471 
Outstanding interest payable on large amount deposit certificate (contract 
interest rate) of issuing unit 

02 -- liabilities 

L280 
Interest payable on large amount deposit certificate (contract interest rate) of 
issuing unit 

02 -- liabilities 

A085 Interest adjustment of open market business in investment system 01 -- assets 

O497 User digital wallet dc/ep 05 - off balance sheet 

O496 Dc/ep repository 05 - off balance sheet 

A016 Reserve for dc/ep of central bank 01 -- assets 

L510 DC/EP 02 -- liabilities 

A095 other assets 01 -- assets 

C154 Derivative settlement and sale of foreign exchange 04 -- common class 

C153 Spot settlement and sale of foreign exchange 04 -- common class 

R031 Impairment loss of right to use assets 06 -- profit and loss 

A789 Provision for impairment of right to use assets 01 -- assets 

A788 Accumulated depreciation of the right to use assets 01 -- assets 

A780 Original value of the right to use assets 01 -- assets 

L550 Investment income in the system to be carried forward 02 -- liabilities 

P775 Other income 06 -- profit and loss 

L508 Investment income to be carried forward 02 -- liabilities 

R179 Investment income of bonds in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

O762 Face value of transferred out discounted bill 05 - off balance sheet 
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A745 Interest receivable from overseas branch 01 -- assets 

C019 Embedded derivative initial value 07 -- special 

A951 Receivables from embedded derivatives 01 -- assets 

A688 
Adjustment of interest on interest first received from personal production and 
operation loan 

01 -- assets 

A687 Adjustment of interest and interest on personal consumer loans 01 -- assets 

L058 Principal of open market business in the issuance system 02 -- liabilities 

A072 Principal of open market business in investment system 01 -- assets 

A895 Interest expense of open market business in the system to be carried forward 01 -- assets 

L527 Interest income of open market business in the system to be carried forward 02 -- liabilities 

R114 Interest income of open market business in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

R216 Interest expense of open market business in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

L423 System open market business payables 02 -- liabilities 

A084 Receivables of open market business in the system 01 -- assets 

A553 Interest receivable from overseas banks 01 -- assets 

A560 Accrued interest of overseas bank 01 -- assets 

P283 Interest income from deposit of overseas banks 06 -- profit and loss 

L491 To cope with the party organization work funds 02 -- liabilities 

P439 Interest expense of other financial liabilities of designated type 06 -- profit and loss 

P663 Investment income of hedged items on fair value hedging of corporate loans 06 -- profit and loss 

P328 Interest income from the occupation of off balance sheet by overseas banks 06 -- profit and loss 

P327 Interest income occupied by overseas banks 06 -- profit and loss 

P296 Interest income from overseas financing of agency trade 06 -- profit and loss 

P295 Interest income from funds financed in the territory of agency trade 06 -- profit and loss 

P293 
Interest income from dismantling and releasing foreign non bank financial 
institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

P292 Interest income from dismantling and releasing foreign banks 06 -- profit and loss 

P291 
Interest income from dismantling and releasing domestic non bank financial 
institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

P290 Interest income from domestic banks 06 -- profit and loss 

P236 Interest income from buying and selling back overseas bills 06 -- profit and loss 

P235 
Interest income from the purchase of the return notes from non-financial 
institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

P234 
Interest income from purchase of the acceptance bill of the resale bank from 
financial institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

L035 Deposit funds of domestic trading and settlement Financial Institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L034 Deposit funds of domestic insurance financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L033 Deposit funds of domestic securities financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L077 Deposit funds of non deposit financial institutions in domestic banking industry 02 -- liabilities 

L076 Deposit funds of domestic banking deposit financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L509 Other business payables 02 -- liabilities 

L323 Interest payable for other business in the system 02 -- liabilities 

L422 Other business payables in the system 02 -- liabilities 

A712 Accrued interest of other business in the system 01 -- assets 

A083 Receivables of other business in the system 01 -- assets 

P106 Interest income from overdraft of personal credit card 06 -- profit and loss 

P233 
Interest income from buying commercial acceptance bills for resale from 
financial institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

P183 Interest income from purchase of notes 06 -- profit and loss 

P181 Interest income from bill to discount 06 -- profit and loss 

P180 Interest income from discount of bills 06 -- profit and loss 

P179 Interest income from other personal loans off balance sheet 06 -- profit and loss 

P159 Interest income off balance sheet of personal housing loan 06 -- profit and loss 

P157 Interest income off balance sheet of personal consumer loans 06 -- profit and loss 

P155 Off balance sheet interest income of personal production and operation loan 06 -- profit and loss 

P129 Interest income from other personal loans 06 -- profit and loss 

P109 Interest income from personal housing loan 06 -- profit and loss 

P107 Interest income from personal consumer loans 06 -- profit and loss 

P105 Interest income from personal production and operation loans 06 -- profit and loss 

P081 
Interest income from off balance sheet of purchase and resale of overseas 
bills 

06 -- profit and loss 

A526 Dividends receivable from other financial assets of designated category 01 -- assets 

P080 
Interest income from off balance sheet purchase of return notes from non-
financial institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 
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P079 
Interest income from off balance sheet of commercial acceptance bills 
purchased from financial institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

P078 
Interest income from off balance sheet of bank acceptance bill purchased from 
financial institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

P077 Off balance sheet interest income of trade financing on behalf of payment 06 -- profit and loss 

P075 Interest income off balance sheet of guarantee advances 06 -- profit and loss 

P074 Interest income off balance sheet of advance payment of bills 06 -- profit and loss 

P073 Interest income off balance sheet of bill discount 06 -- profit and loss 

P072 Off balance sheet interest income of trade finance advance 06 -- profit and loss 

P071 Interest income off balance sheet of domestic trade financing 06 -- profit and loss 

P070 Interest income off balance sheet of international trade financing 06 -- profit and loss 

P069 Interest income on other corporate loans off balance sheet 06 -- profit and loss 

P058 Interest income from bill transfer discount off balance sheet 06 -- profit and loss 

P057 Interest income on off balance sheet of overdraft 06 -- profit and loss 

P056 Interest income from purchase of notes off balance sheet 06 -- profit and loss 

P055 Interest income on off balance sheet of corporate working capital loan 06 -- profit and loss 

P054 Off balance sheet interest income of fixed assets loans to the company 06 -- profit and loss 

P052 Off balance sheet interest income from public real estate loans 06 -- profit and loss 

P051 
Interest income from off balance sheet of corporate merger and acquisition 
loan 

06 -- profit and loss 

P049 Income from loan spread subsidy 06 -- profit and loss 

P028 Interest income from guarantee advances 06 -- profit and loss 

P024 Interest income from trade financing on behalf 06 -- profit and loss 

P023 Interest income from advance of bills financing 06 -- profit and loss 

P022 Interest income from advance of trade finance 06 -- profit and loss 

P021 Interest income from domestic trade financing 06 -- profit and loss 

P020 Interest income from international trade financing 06 -- profit and loss 

P019 Interest income from other loans to the company 06 -- profit and loss 

P007 Interest income from overdraft 06 -- profit and loss 

P005 Interest income from corporate working capital loan 06 -- profit and loss 

P004 Interest income from loans to fixed assets 06 -- profit and loss 

P002 Interest income from public real estate loans 06 -- profit and loss 

P001 Interest income from corporate merger and acquisition loan 06 -- profit and loss 

O754 Bill to discount face value 05 - off balance sheet 

O753 Discounted bill face value 05 - off balance sheet 

O719 Personal credit card commitment to payment 05 - off balance sheet 

O751 Investor bond 05 - off balance sheet 

O731 L / C payable on behalf of 05 - off balance sheet 

O730 Payment of guarantee issued on behalf of 05 - off balance sheet 

O727 Cross border financing payables in overseas system 05 - off balance sheet 

O726 Cross border financing payables outside the overseas system 05 - off balance sheet 

O724 Buyer factoring payable 05 - off balance sheet 

O723 Export factoring payable 05 - off balance sheet 

O722 Import factoring payable 05 - off balance sheet 

O721 Confirmed L / C payable 05 - off balance sheet 

O720 L / C payable 05 - off balance sheet 

O717 Commitment and credit payable for more than 1 year 05 - off balance sheet 

O716 Commitment and credit payable within 1 year 05 - off balance sheet 

O715 Bank acceptance bills payable 05 - off balance sheet 

A529 Interest receivable on other financial assets of designated category 01 -- assets 

O714 Payable for issuing non financing guarantee in the system 05 - off balance sheet 

O713 Payable with financing guarantee issued in the system 05 - off balance sheet 

O712 Payable on Issuing financing guarantee 05 - off balance sheet 

O711 Payment due on Issuing non financing guarantee 05 - off balance sheet 

O710 Guaranteed payable 05 - off balance sheet 

O701 Managed investor bond 05 - off balance sheet 

O521 L / C receivables opened on behalf of 05 - off balance sheet 

O520 Receivables of issuing guarantee 05 - off balance sheet 

O517 Cross border financing receivables in overseas system 05 - off balance sheet 

O419 Collection 05 - off balance sheet 

A143 Investment cost of other financial assets of designated type 01 -- assets 

O418 Collection 05 - off balance sheet 

O417 Selling and repurchase of domestic credit assets principal 05 - off balance sheet 

O411 Par value of sold repo notes 05 - off balance sheet 
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O410 Face value of buy off repurchase notes 05 - off balance sheet 

O405 Documents of bonds issued abroad 05 - off balance sheet 

O403 Agency issuing fund 05 - off balance sheet 

O109 Embedded derivative nominal principal 05 - off balance sheet 

O087 Fixed assets to be verified 05 - off balance sheet 

O008 Interest receivable from off balance sheet of occupation by peers 05 - off balance sheet 

O007 Interest receivable off balance sheet of purchase and resale 05 - off balance sheet 

O006 Interest receivable off balance sheet of entrusted loan collected 05 - off balance sheet 

O003 Interest receivable off balance sheet of loans and advances 05 - off balance sheet 

O001 Off balance sheet interest receivable of interbank loans 05 - off balance sheet 

L540 Other service pricing income in the system to be carried forward 02 -- liabilities 

L865 Deferred Tax Liability 02 -- liabilities 

L551 Interest payable on inter institutional deposits in the system 02 -- liabilities 

L538 
Income from derivative products sold on behalf of the system to be carried 
forward 

02 -- liabilities 

L537 Other service fee distribution income in the system to be carried forward 02 -- liabilities 

A883 Other assets to be processed 01 -- assets 

L530 
Income from agency service charge distribution in the system to be carried 
forward 

02 -- liabilities 

L526 
Interest income of the purchased and sold back notes in the system to be 
carried forward 

02 -- liabilities 

L525 
Interest income from funds from the trade of payment on behalf of the system 
to be carried forward 

02 -- liabilities 

L520 Interest income of the money to be carried forward to the business outlet 02 -- liabilities 

L519 Interest income of the funds to be carried forward to the sub branch 02 -- liabilities 

L518 
Interest income of the funds to be carried forward and transferred to the 
secondary branch 

02 -- liabilities 

L517 
Interest income of the funds to be carried forward and transferred to the first 
tier branch 

02 -- liabilities 

L514 Interest income of funds to be carried forward to deposit sub branch 02 -- liabilities 

L513 Interest income of funds to be carried forward to secondary branch 02 -- liabilities 

L512 Interest income of the funds to be carried forward to the first tier branch 02 -- liabilities 

L511 Interest income of the amount to be carried forward to the head office 02 -- liabilities 

O516 Cross border financing receivables outside the overseas system 05 - off balance sheet 

O514 Buyer factoring receivables 05 - off balance sheet 

O513 Export factoring receivables 05 - off balance sheet 

O512 Import factoring receivables 05 - off balance sheet 

O508 Personal credit card commitment receivables 05 - off balance sheet 

O511 Confirmed L / C receivables 05 - off balance sheet 

O510 L / C receivable 05 - off balance sheet 

O507 Commitment and credit receivables for more than 1 year 05 - off balance sheet 

O506 Commitment and credit receivables within 1 year 05 - off balance sheet 

O505 Receivables of bank acceptance bill 05 - off balance sheet 

O504 Receivables issued in the system for non financing guarantee 05 - off balance sheet 

O503 Receivables of financing guarantee issued in the system 05 - off balance sheet 

O502 Receivables issued with financing guarantee 05 - off balance sheet 

O501 Issue non financing guarantee receivables 05 - off balance sheet 

O500 Secured receivables 05 - off balance sheet 

O499 Debit balance of record for future reference 05 - off balance sheet 

O461 
Uncollected interest receivable for account cancellation and deposit with other 
banks 

05 - off balance sheet 

O447 Service charge written off 05 - off balance sheet 

O460 Write off interbank placements 05 - off balance sheet 

O459 Interbank occupation written off 05 - off balance sheet 

O458 Interest receivable of agency loan for future reference 05 - off balance sheet 

O457 Principal of entrusted assets 05 - off balance sheet 

O456 Value of mortgage and pledge for future reference 05 - off balance sheet 

O454 Issue share 05 - off balance sheet 

O453 Issuing financial products 05 - off balance sheet 

O451 Written off loans and advances 05 - off balance sheet 

O449 Other risk assets written off 05 - off balance sheet 

O440 Uncollected interest receivable for account write off 05 - off balance sheet 

O424 Important blank voucher 05 - off balance sheet 

O420 International L / C collection for reference 05 - off balance sheet 

O462 Uncollected interest receivable on account write off 05 - off balance sheet 
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A537 Interest receivable deposited in domestic non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A631 Overdraft principal of personal credit card 01 -- assets 

P156 Personal credit card overdraft off balance sheet interest income 06 -- profit and loss 

A347 Interest receivable on overdraft of personal credit card 01 -- assets 

A327 Normal interest accrued on overdraft of personal credit card 01 -- assets 

O718 Unit credit card commitment payable 05 - off balance sheet 

O509 Unit credit card commitment receivables 05 - off balance sheet 

A998 Provision for impairment of service charges receivable 01 -- assets 

A966 Service charge receivable 01 -- assets 

A920 Prepaid bank card service charge 01 -- assets 

L416 Deferred income from bank card charges 02 -- liabilities 

A961 Management fee receivable 01 -- assets 

A964 
Accrued penalty interest deposited with domestic non bank financial 
institutions 

01 -- assets 

A963 Accrued penalty interest deposited with domestic banks 01 -- assets 

A559 Accrued interest deposited with domestic non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A558 Accrued interest deposited with domestic banks 01 -- assets 

A536 Interest receivable deposited with domestic banks 01 -- assets 

A032 Deposit with domestic non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

C189 Clearing fund flow between systems 04 -- common class 

C182 System abnormal pending accounts 04 -- common class 

C175 Self spot settlement and sale of foreign exchange 04 -- common class 

C170 Spot foreign exchange trading on behalf of customers 04 -- common class 

C150 Settlement and sale of foreign exchange on behalf of customers 04 -- common class 

C129 Payment and settlement business funds to be settled 04 -- common class 

C057 Changes in fair value of embedded derivatives 07 -- special 

A031 Deposit with domestic banks 01 -- assets 

A985 Loss to be carried forward 01 -- assets 

A984 Settlement accounts receivable in the network 01 -- assets 

A983 Foreign exchange trading funds receivable in the system 01 -- assets 

A982 Other accounts to be settled 01 -- assets 

A980 Acting as an agent of finance to pay the settlement funds to be received 01 -- assets 

A979 Accounts receivable for international business settlement 01 -- assets 

A978 Bank card receivables to be cleared 01 -- assets 

A965 Self financing income to be settled 01 -- assets 

A957 Acting as an agent for interest advance of national debt business 01 -- assets 

A956 Financial advances 01 -- assets 

A917 Other service pricing expenses to be carried forward in the system 01 -- assets 

A623 Personal consumption loan 01 -- assets 

A622 Personal production and operation loan 01 -- assets 

A620 Interest adjustment of foreign banks 01 -- assets 

A619 Interest adjustment of trade credit advances 01 -- assets 

A618 Interest adjustment of domestic financing funds in payment on behalf trade 01 -- assets 

A617 Interest adjustment of overseas financing funds for payment on behalf trade 01 -- assets 

A616 Interest adjustment of payment on behalf trade financing 01 -- assets 

A615 Trade credit advance 01 -- assets 

A614 Payment on behalf trade financing 01 -- assets 

A613 Domestic trade financing interest adjustment 01 -- assets 

A612 Domestic trade financing 01 -- assets 

A609 Interest adjustment of international trade financing 01 -- assets 

A608 International trade financing 01 -- assets 

A607 Interest adjustment of foreign non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A606 Interest adjustment of domestic banks 01 -- assets 

A605 Adjustment of interest occupied by domestic banks 01 -- assets 

A604 Interest adjustment of domestic non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A603 Adjustment of interest occupied by overseas banks 01 -- assets 

A602 Interest adjustment of overseas bills purchased for resale 01 -- assets 

A601 Interest adjustment of repurchase notes from non financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A600 
Interest adjustment of repurchase commercial acceptance bill from financial 
institutions 

01 -- assets 

A599 
Interest adjustment of repurchase bank acceptance bill from financial 
institutions 

01 -- assets 

A598 Interest adjustment of bills purchased 01 -- assets 

A597 Purchase of bills 01 -- assets 
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A596 Interest adjustment of bill discount 01 -- assets 

A595 Bill to discount 01 -- assets 

A592 Interest adjustment of bill discount 01 -- assets 

A591 Bill discount 01 -- assets 

A590 Interest adjustment of other corporate loans 01 -- assets 

A589 Other corporate loans 01 -- assets 

A587 Interest adjustment of corporate overdraft 01 -- assets 

A585 Adjustment of loan interest of public fixed assets 01 -- assets 

A584 Interest adjustment of corporate working capital loan 01 -- assets 

A583 Interest adjustment of corporate merger loan 01 -- assets 

A563 Accrued interest on overdraft of overseas branch deposits 01 -- assets 

A582 Interest adjustment of guarantee advance 01 -- assets 

A581 Interest adjustment of advance payment of bill credit 01 -- assets 

A580 Adjustment of interest on public real estate loans 01 -- assets 

A579 Advance of bill Rongxin 01 -- assets 

A578 Guaranteed advances 01 -- assets 

A577 Corporate overdraft 01 -- assets 

A575 Corporate fixed assets loan 01 -- assets 

A574 Corporate working capital loan 01 -- assets 

A573 Corporate merger loan 01 -- assets 

A570 Loans to public real estate 01 -- assets 

A566 Interest receivable occupied by domestic banks 01 -- assets 

A564 Interest receivable occupied by overseas banks 01 -- assets 

A552 Domestic banks' occupation of accrued normal interest 01 -- assets 

A551 Foreign banks' occupation of accrued normal interest 01 -- assets 

A550 Accrued interest of overseas financing funds of payment on behalf trade 01 -- assets 

A549 Accrued interest of domestic funds in payment on behalf trade 01 -- assets 

A548 Interest accruals on loans to foreign non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A547 Interest accruals of foreign banks 01 -- assets 

A546 Interest accruals on loans to domestic non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A545 Interest accruals on loans to domestic banks 01 -- assets 

A535 Interest receivable of overseas financing funds of payment on behalf trade 01 -- assets 

A534 Interest receivable of domestic financing funds in payment on behalf trade 01 -- assets 

A533 Interest receivable from foreign non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A532 Interest receivable from foreign banks 01 -- assets 

A531 Interest receivable from domestic non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A530 Interest receivable from domestic banks 01 -- assets 

L473 
Outstanding interest payable by issuing individual certificates of deposit 
(contract interest rate) 

02 -- liabilities 

A473 Interest receivable on repurchase of overseas bills 01 -- assets 

A472 Interest receivable on repurchase notes from non-financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A471 
Interest receivable on repurchase of commercial acceptance bills from 
financial institutions 

01 -- assets 

A470 
Interest receivable on repurchase of bank acceptance bills from financial 
institutions 

01 -- assets 

A453 Accrued interest on repurchase of overseas bills 01 -- assets 

A452 Accrued interest on repurchase notes from non-financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A451 
Accrued interest on repurchase of commercial acceptance bills from financial 
institutions 

01 -- assets 

A450 
Accrued interest on repurchase of bank acceptance bills from financial 
institutions 

01 -- assets 

A387 Accrued penalty interest on loans to foreign banks 01 -- assets 

A386 Accrued penalty interest on loans to foreign non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A385 Default interest accruing on loans to domestic banks 01 -- assets 

A384 Domestic banks' occupation of accrued penalty interest 01 -- assets 

A383 Default interest accrued on loans to domestic non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

L472 
Outstanding interest payable by issuing individual certificates of deposit 
(effective interest rate) 

02 -- liabilities 

A382 Accrued penalty interest occupied by foreign banks 01 -- assets 

A381 Personal loan discount receivable 01 -- assets 

A380 Accrued discount interest of personal loan 01 -- assets 

A379 Accrued penalty interest on other personal loans 01 -- assets 

A370 Accrued penalty interest of personal production and operation loan 01 -- assets 

A364 Accrued penalty interest of personal consumption loan 01 -- assets 

A360 Accrued penalty interest of individual housing loan 01 -- assets 
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A359 Interest receivable of other personal loans 01 -- assets 

A350 Interest receivable of personal production and operation loan 01 -- assets 

A344 Interest receivable of personal consumption loan 01 -- assets 

A340 Interest receivable of individual housing loan 01 -- assets 

A339 Normal interest accrued on other personal loans 01 -- assets 

A330 Normal interest accrued on personal production and operation loan 01 -- assets 

L282 
Interest payable for issuing individual large deposit certificate (contract interest 
rate) 

02 -- liabilities 

A324 Normal interest accrued on personal consumption loan 01 -- assets 

A320 Accrued normal interest of individual housing loan 01 -- assets 

A319 Accrued compound interest of other personal loans 01 -- assets 

A310 Accrued compound interest of personal production and operation loan 01 -- assets 

A304 Accrued compound interest of personal consumption loan 01 -- assets 

A300 Accrued compound interest of individual housing loan 01 -- assets 

A955 Principal advance of treasury bond business 01 -- assets 

A915 Expenses of derivatives to be carried forward in the system 01 -- assets 

A914 Other handling charge allocation expenses in the system to be carried forward 01 -- assets 

A905 
Handling charge allocation expenditure of agency business in the system to be 
carried forward 

01 -- assets 

A901 Interest expense of repurchase bills sold in the system to be carried forward 01 -- assets 

A900 Interest expense of trade integration funds to be carried forward 01 -- assets 

A894 Interest expense of borrowed sub branches to be carried forward 01 -- assets 

A893 Interest expense of secondary branches to be carried forward 01 -- assets 

A892 Interest expense of loans to be carried forward from tier one branches 01 -- assets 

A891 Interest expense of loan to head office to be carried forward 01 -- assets 

A888 Interest expense of deposit in business outlets to be carried forward 01 -- assets 

A887 Interest expense of deposit of sub branch to be carried forward 01 -- assets 

A886 Interest expense of deposits to be carried forward to secondary branches 01 -- assets 

A885 Interest expense of deposits to be carried forward to tier one branches 01 -- assets 

A884 Principal of self financing to be settled 01 -- assets 

A871 Entrusted loans of non financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A870 Acting for other business assets of non-financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A748 Receivables investment in transit 01 -- assets 

A711 Interest receivable on loans to overseas branches 01 -- assets 

A710 Normal interest accrued on loans to overseas branches 01 -- assets 

A654 
Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages of card through 
payment 

01 -- assets 

A649 Other personal loans 01 -- assets 

A639 Personal housing loan interest adjustment 01 -- assets 

A638 Principal of individual housing loan 01 -- assets 

A636 Personal consumption loan interest adjustment 01 -- assets 

A634 Personal production and operation loan interest adjustment 01 -- assets 

A645 Interest adjustment of other personal loans 01 -- assets 

E023 Designated fvoci other comprehensive income (valuation) 03 -- owner's equity 

L223 Enterprise income tax to be paid on the spot 02 -- liabilities 

P788 Non additional taxes 06 -- profit and loss 

L418 Deferred income from other business 02 -- liabilities 

L333 Interest payable on refinancing from central bank 02 -- liabilities 

E008 Allocation of working capital for agriculture, rural areas and farmers 03 -- owner's equity 

E007 Working capital for agriculture, rural areas and farmers 03 -- owner's equity 

O441 VAT receivable off balance sheet (paid) 05 - off balance sheet 

L417 Deferred income from VAT relief 02 -- liabilities 

L242 VAT credit payable 02 -- liabilities 

L247 VAT inspection and adjustment 02 -- liabilities 

L245 VAT withholding tax 02 -- liabilities 

L248 Unpaid VAT 02 -- liabilities 

L244 Transfer out overpaid VAT 02 -- liabilities 

L243 Transfer out unpaid VAT 02 -- liabilities 

L235 Real estate retained VAT input tax 02 -- liabilities 

O429 Off balance sheet VAT receivable (unpaid) 05 - off balance sheet 

A971 VAT receivable 01 -- assets 

A969 Accrued VAT 01 -- assets 

L238 Transfer out of input VAT payable 02 -- liabilities 

L234 VAT input tax payable 02 -- liabilities 
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L233 Estimated VAT input tax 02 -- liabilities 

L232 Error adjustment of VAT payable 02 -- liabilities 

L231 VAT output tax payable 02 -- liabilities 

L230 Estimated VAT output tax 02 -- liabilities 

P518 Agency business expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

P976 Disposal of provision for impairment of non performing loans 06 -- profit and loss 

R087 Guarantee commitment estimated loss of liabilities 06 -- profit and loss 

A716 Normal interest accrued on loans to secondary branches 01 -- assets 

L075 Interest payable on deposits of secondary branches 02 -- liabilities 

L398 Other business liabilities of deposit agency financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L392 Deposit financial institutions and foreign government entrusted loan funds 02 -- liabilities 

A986 Transaction fee to be carried forward 01 -- assets 

P650 Controlling the investment income of structured entities 06 -- profit and loss 

R068 Controlling the impairment expenditure of structured entities 06 -- profit and loss 

A767 Controlling the impairment provision of structured entities 01 -- assets 

A766 Controlling the investment cost of structured entities 01 -- assets 

A889 Loss of interest to be carried forward 01 -- assets 

A588 Domestic rent receivable financing 01 -- assets 

A586 Interest adjustment of domestic rent receivable finance fund 01 -- assets 

A565 Interest receivable of deposit with central bank 01 -- assets 

A555 Accrued interest on legal deposit reserve of the central bank 01 -- assets 

A525 Interest receivable on lending precious metals 01 -- assets 

A523 Interest receivable of designated public entities and quasi government bonds 01 -- assets 

A522 Interest receivable of designated government bonds 01 -- assets 

A521 Interest receivable on bonds of designated financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A520 Interest receivable of designated corporate bonds 01 -- assets 

A515 Interest accrued on designated public entities and quasi government bonds 01 -- assets 

A514 
Accrued interest on other specified financial assets (interest paid in 
installments) 

01 -- assets 

A509 Accrued interest of other specified financial assets (one time interest payment) 01 -- assets 

A508 Accrued interest on designated corporate bonds (interest paid in installments) 01 -- assets 

A506 
Accrued interest on designated government bonds (interest paid in 
installments) 

01 -- assets 

A505 Accrued interest on lending precious metals 01 -- assets 

A503 
Interest accrued on designated public entities and quasi government bonds 
(lump sum) 

01 -- assets 

A502 Accrued interest on designated government bonds (one time payment) 01 -- assets 

A500 Accrued interest on designated corporate bonds (one time payment) 01 -- assets 

A485 Interest receivable on repurchase credit assets 01 -- assets 

A465 Accrued interest on repurchase credit assets 01 -- assets 

A459 Interest accrued on repurchase of overseas securities 01 -- assets 

A458 
Accrued interest on repurchase of securities of domestic non bank financial 
institutions 

01 -- assets 

A457 Accrued interest on repurchase of domestic bank securities 01 -- assets 

A456 Accrued interest on repurchase of Central Bank Securities 01 -- assets 

A455 
Accrued interest on repurchase and resale of securities of domestic non-
financial institutions 

01 -- assets 

A162 Off system repurchase of credit assets 01 -- assets 

A159 Purchase and resale of securities of domestic non financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A158 Purchase and resale of overseas securities 01 -- assets 

A157 Purchase and resale of securities of domestic non bank financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A156 Purchase and resale of domestic bank securities 01 -- assets 

A155 Repurchase of Central Bank Securities 01 -- assets 

A145 Interest adjustment of other specified financial assets 01 -- assets 

A134 Interest adjustment of designated corporate bonds 01 -- assets 

A133 Changes in fair value of designated corporate bonds 01 -- assets 

A132 Investment cost of designated corporate bonds 01 -- assets 

A131 Adjustment of bond interest of designated financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A130 Changes in fair value of bonds of designated financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A129 Bond investment cost of designated financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A128 Interest adjustment of designated public entities and quasi government bonds 01 -- assets 

A127 
Changes in fair value of designated public entities and quasi government 
bonds 

01 -- assets 

A126 Investment cost of designated public entities and quasi government bonds 01 -- assets 

A125 Interest adjustment of designated government bonds 01 -- assets 
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A124 Changes in fair value of designated government bonds 01 -- assets 

A123 Investment cost of designated government bonds 01 -- assets 

A117 Changes in fair value of FVTPL paper precious metal bulls 01 -- assets 

A116 FVTPL paper precious metal long cost 01 -- assets 

A089 Other storage systems 01 -- assets 

A082 Receivables from subsidiaries 01 -- assets 

A081 Deposits in subsidiaries 01 -- assets 

A075 Foreign exchange working capital account 01 -- assets 

A073 Joint loan assets in agency system 01 -- assets 

A071 Appropriation of working capital 01 -- assets 

A070 Working capital allocation of overseas branches 01 -- assets 

A069 Domestic branch working capital allocation 01 -- assets 

A068 Appropriation of capital funds of directly affiliated institutions 01 -- assets 

A066 Deposits with overseas branches 01 -- assets 

A064 Inter bank deposit 01 -- assets 

A062 Lending precious metals to business outlets 01 -- assets 

A061 Lending precious metals to sub branches 01 -- assets 

A060 Lending precious metals to secondary branches 01 -- assets 

A059 Lending precious metals to tier one branches 01 -- assets 

A058 Loans to business outlets 01 -- assets 

A057 Loan to sub branch 01 -- assets 

A056 Loans to secondary branches 01 -- assets 

A055 Loans to tier one branches 01 -- assets 

P426 Interest expense on sale and repurchase of overseas securities 06 -- profit and loss 

P422 
Interest expense on selling and repurchasing securities of domestic non bank 
financial institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

P421 Interest expense on selling and repurchasing domestic bank securities 06 -- profit and loss 

P410 Penalty interest expenditure on overdraft of deposits with banks 06 -- profit and loss 

P403 Interest expense of borrowed funds of overseas non bank financial institutions 06 -- profit and loss 

P401 Interest expense of borrowing funds of domestic non bank financial institutions 06 -- profit and loss 

P400 Interest expense of domestic banks' borrowing funds 06 -- profit and loss 

P389 Interest expense of issuing inter-bank certificates of deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

P376 Interest expense of Treasury fixed deposit 06 -- profit and loss 

P375 Agency of other business capital interest expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

P326 Investment income from lending precious metals 06 -- profit and loss 

P325 Interest income from other specified financial assets 06 -- profit and loss 

P313 Interest income from designated public entities and quasi government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P312 Interest income from designated government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P311 Interest income from bonds of designated financial institutions 06 -- profit and loss 

P310 Interest income from designated corporate bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P284 Off balance sheet interest income from deposits with banks 06 -- profit and loss 

A952 Principal advance of agency business 01 -- assets 

A958 Interest advance of agency business 01 -- assets 

A113 Investment of trading financial assets in transit 01 -- assets 

L469 
Unpaid interest payable on funds deposited by other domestic financial 
institutions 

02 -- liabilities 

L468 
Unpaid interest payable on deposit funds of domestic financial holding 
companies 

02 -- liabilities 

L467 
Unpaid interest payable on funds deposited by domestic trading and 
settlement Financial Institutions 

02 -- liabilities 

L466 
Unpaid interest payable on funds deposited by domestic insurance financial 
institutions 

02 -- liabilities 

L465 
Unpaid interest payable on funds deposited by domestic securities financial 
institutions 

02 -- liabilities 

L464 
Unpaid interest payable on funds deposited by domestic banking non deposit 
financial institutions 

02 -- liabilities 

L463 
Unpaid interest payable on deposit funds of domestic banking deposit financial 
institutions 

02 -- liabilities 

L318 Interest payable on funds deposited by other domestic financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L317 Interest payable on deposit funds of domestic financial holding companies 02 -- liabilities 

L316 
Interest payable on funds deposited by domestic trading and settlement 
Financial Institutions 

02 -- liabilities 

L315 Interest payable on deposit funds of domestic insurance financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L314 
Interest payable on funds deposited by domestic securities financial 
institutions 

02 -- liabilities 
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L325 
Interest payable on funds deposited by domestic banking non deposit financial 
institutions 

02 -- liabilities 

L324 
Interest payable on deposit funds of domestic banking deposit financial 
institutions 

02 -- liabilities 

P383 Interest expense of funds deposited by other domestic financial institutions 06 -- profit and loss 

P382 Interest expense of deposit funds of domestic financial holding companies 06 -- profit and loss 

P381 
Interest expense of deposit funds of domestic trading and settlement Financial 
Institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

P380 Interest expense of deposit funds of domestic insurance financial institutions 06 -- profit and loss 

P379 Interest expense of deposit funds of domestic securities financial institutions 06 -- profit and loss 

P378 
Interest expenditure on deposit funds of domestic banking non deposit 
financial institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

P377 
Interest expense of deposit funds of domestic banking deposit financial 
institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

A873 Entrusted loans of non deposit financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A874 Deposit financial institutions and entrusted loans from foreign governments 01 -- assets 

A875 Other business assets of deposit agency financial institutions 01 -- assets 

L391 
Adjustment of interest on deposit funds of domestic insurance financial 
institutions 

02 -- liabilities 

L390 Entrusted loan funds of non deposit financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L037 Funds deposited by other domestic financial institutions 02 -- liabilities 

L036 Funds deposited by domestic financial holding companies 02 -- liabilities 

R142 Revenue from sales of precious metals on a commission basis 06 -- profit and loss 

9022 Special reference registration of disposal Bank (a) 05 - off balance sheet 

9021 Registration of collateral value for future reference (a) 05 - off balance sheet 

9020 Quantity registration for future reference (a) 05 - off balance sheet 

9010 Off balance sheet interest receivable (a) 05 - off balance sheet 

R252 
Expenditure of physical precious metals sold on a commission basis in the 
system 

06 -- profit and loss 

9008 Off balance sheet payable (a) 05 - off balance sheet 

9007 Off balance sheet receivables (a) 05 - off balance sheet 

9006 Write off interest (a) 05 - off balance sheet 

9005 Write off principal (a) 05 - off balance sheet 

9004 Off balance sheet principal (a) 05 - off balance sheet 

9003 Registration for future reference (a) 05 - off balance sheet 

9002 Contingent liabilities (a) 05 - off balance sheet 

9001 Contingent assets (a) 05 - off balance sheet 

7099 Investment income of derivative financial instruments within the system (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

7098 Investment income of derivative financial instruments (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

7097 
Gains and losses from changes in fair value of derivative financial instruments 
within the system (a) 

06 -- profit and loss 

7096 Profit and loss from changes in fair value of derivative financial instruments (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

7095 Changes in fair value of derivatives within the system (a) 07 -- special 

P790 Business management fee 06 -- profit and loss 

7094 Initial value of derivatives in the system (a) 07 -- special 

7093 Changes in fair value of derivative financial instruments (a) 07 -- special 

7092 Initial value of derivative financial instruments (a) 07 -- special 

7091 Derivative financial instruments (a) 07 -- special 

5921 Other expenses in the system (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5911 Expenses of handling charge allocation within the system (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5901 In system interest expense (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5801 Profit and loss of minority shareholders (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5711 Non operating expenses (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5701 Income tax expense (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5691 Impairment loss of other assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5683 Goodwill impairment loss (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5682 Impairment loss of inventory precious metals (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5681 Impairment loss of debt paying assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5671 Impairment loss of other receivables (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5661 Impairment loss of intangible assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5652 Impairment loss of investment real estate (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5651 Impairment loss of construction in progress (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5641 Impairment loss of fixed assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5631 Impairment loss of long term equity investment (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5621 Impairment loss of repurchase financial assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 
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5611 Impairment loss of investment assets of receivables (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5601 Loan impairment loss (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5591 Impairment loss of held to maturity investment assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5581 Impairment loss of available for sale financial assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5571 Impairment loss of lending funds (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

P783 excise tax 06 -- profit and loss 

5561 Impairment loss of deposits with banks (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5553 VAT surcharges (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5552 Consumption tax and surcharges (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5551 Business tax and surcharges (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5541 Business management expenses (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5531 Personnel costs (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5521 Other business costs (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5511 Handling charges and commission expenses (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5501 Interest expense (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5421 Other income in the system (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5411 In system interest income (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5401 Income from service charge distribution in the system (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5281 Non operating income (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5271 Investment income (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5261 Investment income from derivatives (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5252 Investment income from trading financial liabilities (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5251 Investment income of designated financial liabilities (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5192 Profit and loss from changes in fair value of investment real estate (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5191 Gains and losses from changes in fair value of derivatives (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5182 Profit and loss from changes in fair value of trading financial liabilities (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5181 
Profit and loss from changes in fair value of financial liabilities designated as 
measured at fair value (a) 

06 -- profit and loss 

5151 Exchange gain / loss 06 -- profit and loss 

5141 Other business income 06 -- profit and loss 

5131 Commission and commission income (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5121 Discounted interest income 06 -- profit and loss 

5081 Interest income from purchase and resale financial assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5061 Interest income from loans (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

4002 Preferred share capital (a) 03 -- owner's equity 

5011 Interest income from inter-bank transactions (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5001 Interest income from central bank transactions (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

4091 Minority shareholders' equity (a) 03 -- owner's equity 

4081 Translation difference of foreign currency statement (a) 03 -- owner's equity 

4071 General risk preparation (a) 03 -- owner's equity 

4061 Undistributed profit 03 -- owner's equity 

4051 Advance profit (a) 04 -- common class 

4041 Profit of the year (a) 03 -- owner's equity 

4021 Surplus reserve (a) 03 -- owner's equity 

4011 Capital reserve (a) 03 -- owner's equity 

4001 Paid in capital (a) 03 -- owner's equity 

3062 Principal of liabilities (a) 02 -- liabilities 

3051 Apportionment transactions 04 -- common class 

2223 Dividend payable (a) 02 -- liabilities 

3041 System abnormal account pending funds (a) 04 -- common class 

3031 Foreign exchange trading 04 -- common class 

3021 Other business transactions 04 -- common class 

3011 Clearing of funds 04 -- common class 

2261 Working capital 02 -- liabilities 

2251 Other payables in the system (a) 02 -- liabilities 

2241 Interest not paid 02 -- liabilities 

2231 Other liabilities (a) 02 -- liabilities 

2226 Liabilities to be processed (a) 02 -- liabilities 

2222 Business payables 02 -- liabilities 

2221 Other payables 02 -- liabilities 

2211 Estimated liabilities (a) 02 -- liabilities 

2201 Taxes payable (a) 02 -- liabilities 

P780 Sales Tax 06 -- profit and loss 

2191 Employee compensation payable 02 -- liabilities 
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2181 Deferred income (a) 02 -- liabilities 

2171 Interest payable in the system 02 -- liabilities 

2162 Interest adjustment of deposit 02 -- liabilities 

2161 Interest payable 02 -- liabilities 

2151 System internal payment 02 -- liabilities 

2141 Payment period (a) 02 -- liabilities 

2121 Bond interest adjustment 02 -- liabilities 

2111 Par value of bonds (a) 02 -- liabilities 

2101 Agency business liabilities in the system 02 -- liabilities 

2096 Interest on advances in treasury bonds (a) 01 -- assets 

R229 Other current expenses in the system 06 -- profit and loss 

2095 Advance principal of national debt (a) 01 -- assets 

2094 Interest on treasury bonds (a) 02 -- liabilities 

2093 Cash the principal of national debt (a) 02 -- liabilities 

2092 Issue treasury funds on behalf of (a) 02 -- liabilities 

2091 Agency business liabilities 02 -- liabilities 

2081 Remittance by remittance 02 -- liabilities 

2071 Sales of repurchase financial assets (a) 02 -- liabilities 

2061 
Changes in fair value of financial liabilities measured at fair value and included 
in profit and loss (a) 

02 -- liabilities 

2051 
Cost of financial liabilities measured at fair value and its changes included in 
current profit and loss (a) 

02 -- liabilities 

2041 Storage in system 02 -- liabilities 

2033 Interest adjustment of issuing interbank deposit note 02 -- liabilities 

2032 Issuing interbank deposit certificate 02 -- liabilities 

A054 Loan to head office 01 -- assets 

A034 Deposit of non bank financial institutions abroad 01 -- assets 

A033 Deposit with overseas banks 01 -- assets 

A029 Provision for impairment of inventory precious metals 01 -- assets 

A026 Investment cost of in transit FVTPL precious metal assets 01 -- assets 

A025 Commission processing precious metals 01 -- assets 

A024 Changes in fair value of credit to precious metals 01 -- assets 

A023 Cost of lending precious metals 01 -- assets 

A022 Changes in fair value of FVTPL precious metal assets 01 -- assets 

A021 Investment cost of FVTPL precious metal assets 01 -- assets 

A020 Cost of inventory precious metals 01 -- assets 

A015 Special funds deposited with central bank 01 -- assets 

A014 Deposit cooperative funds of central bank 01 -- assets 

A013 Deposit of financial funds of central bank 01 -- assets 

A010 Reserve for deposit of central bank 01 -- assets 

A006 bank deposit 01 -- assets 

A002 Cash in transit 01 -- assets 

P692 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of borrowed precious metals 06 -- profit and loss 

P691 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of precious metals lent 06 -- profit and loss 

P682 Profit and loss of changes in fair value of other derivative financial instruments 06 -- profit and loss 

P658 
Profit and loss on changes in fair value of trading precious metal rights and 
liabilities 

06 -- profit and loss 

P657 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of physical precious metals of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P656 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of FVTPL precious metal assets 06 -- profit and loss 

P655 Investment income from selling other assets 06 -- profit and loss 

P648 Investment income from other businesses 06 -- profit and loss 

P647 Investment income of investment real estate 06 -- profit and loss 

P646 Investment income from selling back sale bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P645 Other long-term equity investment income 06 -- profit and loss 

P521 Investment income of FVTPL precious metal assets 06 -- profit and loss 

P520 Investment income from short liabilities of trading precious metals 06 -- profit and loss 

P519 Other handling expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

P493 Settlement and clearing business expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

P490 E-banking expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

P473 Consultant and consulting business income 06 -- profit and loss 

P459 Interest expense of settlement payment of Internet Bank 06 -- profit and loss 

P458 Interest expense of other liabilities 06 -- profit and loss 

P456 Interest expense of insurance fund 06 -- profit and loss 

P455 Interest expense of loan transfer funds 06 -- profit and loss 
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P448 Investment income from borrowed precious metals 06 -- profit and loss 

P447 Interest expense of central bank loan convenience 06 -- profit and loss 

P446 Interest expense on borrowing from the central bank 06 -- profit and loss 

P438 Interest expense on Securitization of issuing credit assets 06 -- profit and loss 

P436 Interest expense on issuance of bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P435 
Interest expense on selling and repurchase securities of other financial 
institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

P641 Long term equity investment income of subsidiaries 06 -- profit and loss 

P605 Investment income of designated public entities and quasi government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P604 Investment income of designated government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P602 Investment income from designated financial institutions bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P600 Investment income of designated corporate bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P599 Investment income from other financial assets 06 -- profit and loss 

P576 Investment income of other derivative financial instruments 06 -- profit and loss 

P574 Investment income from forward contract 06 -- profit and loss 

P529 Investment income from trading precious metal rights and liabilities 06 -- profit and loss 

P524 Short investment income of trading paper precious metals 06 -- profit and loss 

P523 Long investment income of FVTPL paper precious metals 06 -- profit and loss 

P522 Investment income of FVTPL real precious metals 06 -- profit and loss 

P572 Investment income from option contract 06 -- profit and loss 

P571 Investment income from swap business 06 -- profit and loss 

P968 Financial impairment provision expenditure of domestic trade financing of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

E053 Other comprehensive income (impairment) of domestic trade financing of fvoci 03 -- owner's equity 

P969 
Financial impairment provision expenditure of fvoci international trade 
financing 

06 -- profit and loss 

E049 
Other comprehensive income (impairment) of international trade financing of 
fvoci 

03 -- owner's equity 

P964 Provision for discount impairment of fvoci bills 06 -- profit and loss 

A165 
Provision for impairment of interest receivable of financial assets bought back 
for sale 

01 -- assets 

A088 Provision for impairment of interest receivable from foreign interbank loans 01 -- assets 

A087 Provision for impairment of interest receivable from domestic interbank loans 01 -- assets 

A045 Provision for impairment of interest receivable from foreign banks 01 -- assets 

A044 Provision for impairment of interest receivable from domestic interbank 01 -- assets 

A269 Provision for impairment of interest receivable from retail loans 01 -- assets 

A241 Provision for impairment of interest receivable on corporate loans 01 -- assets 

A278 Change in fair value of equity investment of designated fvoci 01 -- assets 

A528 Dividend Receivable for equity investment of designated fvoci type 01 -- assets 

A486 Specify the investment cost of fvoci equity 01 -- assets 

E024 Deferred income tax on financial assets of fvoci 03 -- owner's equity 

E047 Other comprehensive income (impairment) discounted for fvoci bills 03 -- owner's equity 

P525 Investment income from other claims of FVTPL (income tax exemption) 06 -- profit and loss 

A396 
Accrued interest on investment of AC receivables from Ministry of Finance 
(one time interest payment) 

01 -- assets 

4012 Premium on preferred shares (a) 03 -- owner's equity 

2132 Accrued interest on bonds (one time interest payment) (a) 02 -- liabilities 

L375 
Accrued interest on ordinary financial bonds payable (one time interest 
payment) 

02 -- liabilities 

P875 Salary and subsidies 06 -- profit and loss 

P255 Interest income from government bond investment of receivables 06 -- profit and loss 

A501 
Accrued interest (one-time interest payment) on designated financial institution 
bonds 

01 -- assets 

E002 Equity premium 03 -- owner's equity 

A507 Accrued interest on designated financial institution bonds 01 -- assets 

2131 Accrued interest on bonds (interest paid in installments) (a) 02 -- liabilities 

A397 Accrued interest on investment of AC receivables from Ministry of Finance 01 -- assets 

L378 
Accrued interest on ordinary financial bonds payable (interest paid in different 
times) 

02 -- liabilities 

A911 Short term unamortized expenses 01 -- assets 

A912 Long term deferred expenses 01 -- assets 

P911 Depreciation expenses of right to use assets 06 -- profit and loss 

P912 Discounted expenditure of lease liabilities 06 -- profit and loss 

A097 
Provision for impairment of principal in phase 3 of interbank funds offered or 
borrowed from domestic banks 

01 -- assets 

P970 Provision for impairment of principal in phase 3 of corporate loan 06 -- profit and loss 
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P985 
Provision for principal impairment in phase 3 of interbank funds offered or 
borrowed from domestic banks 

06 -- profit and loss 

R050 
Expenditure on provision for impairment of principal in phase 3 of bought back 
sale financial assets 

06 -- profit and loss 

P986 
Provision for principal impairment in phase 3 of interbank funds offered or 
borrowed from overseas banks 

06 -- profit and loss 

A166 
Provision for impairment of principal in the third stage of repurchase and sale 
financial assets 

01 -- assets 

A098 
Provision for impairment of principal in phase 3 of interbank funds offered or 
borrowed from overseas banks 

01 -- assets 

R086 Estimated liability loss of guarantee commitment phase 3 06 -- profit and loss 

L606 Estimated liabilities of guarantee commitment phase 3 02 -- liabilities 

A650 Provision for impairment of principal in phase 3 of corporate loan 01 -- assets 

A041 
Provision for impairment of principal in the third stage of deposit of foreign 
interbank funds 

01 -- assets 

R002 Provision for impairment of principal in phase 3 of deposits with foreign banks 06 -- profit and loss 

R001 
Provision for impairment of principal in the third stage of deposit of domestic 
interbank funds 

06 -- profit and loss 

A040 
Provision for impairment of principal in the third stage of deposit of domestic 
interbank funds 

01 -- assets 

A043 
Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages before deposit of 
foreign interbank funds 

01 -- assets 

R004 
Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages before deposit of 
foreign interbank funds 

06 -- profit and loss 

R003 
Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages of deposit with 
domestic interbank funds 

06 -- profit and loss 

A651 Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages of corporate loans 01 -- assets 

P987 
Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages of interbank funds 
offered or borrowed from domestic banks 

06 -- profit and loss 

R051 
Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages of buying and 
selling back financial assets 

06 -- profit and loss 

P988 Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages of interbank loans 06 -- profit and loss 

P972 Provision for impairment of principal in the first two phases of corporate loans 06 -- profit and loss 

R085 Estimated liability loss in the first two phases of guarantee commitment 06 -- profit and loss 

A099 
Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages of interbank funds 
offered or borrowed from domestic banks 

01 -- assets 

A167 
Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages of buying and 
selling back financial assets 

01 -- assets 

A100 Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages of interbank loans 01 -- assets 

L605 Estimated liabilities in the first two phases of guarantee commitment 02 -- liabilities 

A652 Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages of retail loan 01 -- assets 

A042 
Provision for impairment of principal in the first two stages before deposit of 
domestic interbank funds 

01 -- assets 

P978 
Expenditure of provision for impairment of principal in the third stage of card 
overdraft 

06 -- profit and loss 

A653 Provision for impairment of principal in the third stage of retail loan 01 -- assets 

P973 Retail loan phase 3 provision for principal impairment 06 -- profit and loss 

A655 Provision for impairment of principal in the third stage of card overdraft 01 -- assets 

P324 
Interest income of other financial assets of designated category (tax 
exemption) 

06 -- profit and loss 

5021 Interest income from trading financial assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5161 Profit and loss from changes in fair value of trading financial assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5201 Investment income from trading financial assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

1111 Changes in fair value of trading financial assets (a) 01 -- assets 

1141 Interest receivable on trading financial assets (a) 01 -- assets 

1121 Interest adjustment of trading financial assets 01 -- assets 

1101 Investment cost of trading financial assets (a) 01 -- assets 

P103 Investment income from overseas banks in FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P017 Interest income of overseas banks in FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P016 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of overseas banks in FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

A544 Changes in fair value of overseas banks in FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A543 Interest receivable from overseas banks for FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A542 Accrued compound interest of overseas banks in FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A541 Default interest accrued by overseas banks for FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A540 Normal interest accrued by overseas banks for FVTPL 01 -- assets 
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A539 Interest adjustment of overseas banks for FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A538 FVTPL class dismantling and releasing the principal of overseas banks 01 -- assets 

P102 Investment income from other corporate loans of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P015 Interest income from other corporate loans of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P014 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of FVTPL to other corporate loans 06 -- profit and loss 

A368 Changes in fair value of FVTPL to other corporate loans 01 -- assets 

A367 Interest receivable on other corporate loans of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A366 Accrued compound interest on other corporate loans of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A365 Default interest accrued on other corporate loans of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A363 Normal interest accrued on other corporate loans of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A362 Adjustment of interest on other corporate loans of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A361 Other corporate loans of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

P101 Investment income from corporate liquidity loan of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P013 Interest income from corporate liquidity loan of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P012 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of corporate liquidity loans of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

A377 Changes in fair value of FVTPL class to public working capital loans 01 -- assets 

P609 
Profit and loss on changes in fair value of other creditor's rights investment of 
FVTPL 

06 -- profit and loss 

A004 In transit FVTPL investment 01 -- assets 

P510 Income from equity investment of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P509 Investment income of FVTPL public entities and quasi-government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P508 Investment income from other claims of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P507 Investment income from corporate bonds of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P506 Investment income of financial institutions of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P505 Investment income of FVTPL government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P610 
Profit and loss on changes in fair value of public entities and quasi-government 
bonds of FVTPL 

06 -- profit and loss 

P608 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of corporate bonds of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P607 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of financial institution bonds of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P606 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of FVTPL government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P044 Interest income of FVTPL public entities and quasi-government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P043 Interest income from investment of other claims of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P042 Interest income of corporate bonds of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P041 Interest income of financial institutions of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P040 Interest income of FVTPL government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

A834 Interest receivable on FVTPL public entities and quasi government bonds 01 -- assets 

A833 Interest receivable on other creditor's rights investment of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A832 Interest receivable on corporate bonds of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A831 Interest receivable on financial institution bonds of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A830 Interest receivable on FVTPL government bonds 01 -- assets 

A248 Changes in fair value of equity investment of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A247 Changes in fair value of FVTPL public entities and quasi-government bonds 01 -- assets 

A246 Changes in fair value of other creditor's rights investment of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A245 Changes in fair value of corporate bonds of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A244 Changes in fair value of financial institution bonds of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A243 Changes in fair value of FVTPL government bonds 01 -- assets 

A527 Dividends receivable from equity investment of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A315 Interest adjustment of FVTPL public entities and quasi government bonds 01 -- assets 

A314 Adjustment of investment interest of other creditor's rights of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A313 Adjustment of interest on corporate bonds of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A312 Adjustment of interest on financial institutions of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A311 Interest adjustment of FVTPL government bonds 01 -- assets 

A466 Investment cost of equity of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A464 Investment cost of FVTPL public entities and quasi government bonds 01 -- assets 

A463 Investment cost of other claims of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A462 Investment cost of corporate bonds of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A461 Investment cost of financial institution bonds of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A460 Investment cost of FVTPL government bonds 01 -- assets 

P611 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of equity investment of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P643 Income from domestic trade financing investment of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

O468 Value of domestic trade financing Mortgage and pledge of FVTPL 05 - off balance sheet 

A376 Interest receivable from corporate liquidity loan of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A375 Compound interest accrued on corporate liquidity loan of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A374 Default interest accrued on corporate liquidity loan of FVTPL 01 -- assets 
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A373 Normal interest accrued on corporate liquidity loan of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A372 Adjustment of interest on corporate liquidity loan of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A371 FVTPL class corporate liquidity loan 01 -- assets 

L503 Income from domestic trade financing to be carried forward in FVTPL 02 -- liabilities 

L458 Settlement amount to be paid for domestic trade financing of FVTPL 02 -- liabilities 

A879 Interest loss to be carried forward in domestic trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

R166 Profit and loss of transfer in FVTPL domestic trade financing system 06 -- profit and loss 

P038 Interest income from domestic trade financing of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P662 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of domestic trade financing of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

A323 Changes in fair value of domestic trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A317 Interest receivable from domestic trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A303 Compound interest accrued in domestic trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A187 Default interest accrued for domestic trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A185 Normal interest accrued in domestic trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A322 Interest adjustment of domestic trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A321 Domestic trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

O466 Value of mortgage and pledge of international trade financing of FVTPL 05 - off balance sheet 

L501 Income from international trade financing to be carried forward in FVTPL 02 -- liabilities 

L456 Settlement amount to be paid for international trade financing of FVTPL 02 -- liabilities 

A877 Interest loss to be carried forward in international trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

P652 Investment income from international trade financing of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

R177 Profit and loss on transfer in FVTPL type international trade financing system 06 -- profit and loss 

P031 Interest income from international trade financing of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P660 Profit and loss on fair value change of FVTPL international trade financing 06 -- profit and loss 

A627 Changes in fair value of FVTPL international trade financing 01 -- assets 

A288 Interest receivable from international trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A263 Compound interest accrued in international trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A233 Default interest accrued for international trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A194 Normal interest accrued in international trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A611 Interest adjustment of international trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

A610 International trade financing of FVTPL 01 -- assets 

O755 Face value of discount notes of FVTPL 05 - off balance sheet 

P654 Discount investment income of FVTPL bills 06 -- profit and loss 

R175 Transfer profit and loss in FVTPL bill discount system 06 -- profit and loss 

P029 Discount interest income of FVTPL 06 -- profit and loss 

P659 Profit and loss on changes in fair value of discount of FVTPL bills 06 -- profit and loss 

A621 Changes in fair value of discount of FVTPL bills 01 -- assets 

A388 Interest receivable on discount of FVTPL bills 01 -- assets 

A260 Discount compound interest of FVTPL bills 01 -- assets 

A210 Default interest accrued for discount of FVTPL bills 01 -- assets 

A198 Normal interest accrued for discount of FVTPL bills 01 -- assets 

A594 Adjustment of discount interest of FVTPL bills 01 -- assets 

A593 Discount of FVTPL bills 01 -- assets 

1131 
Accrued interest on trading financial assets (repayment of principal and 
interest at one time) (a) 

01 -- assets 

A740 Accrued interest on FVTPL government bonds (one-time interest payment) 01 -- assets 

A744 
Accrued interest (one-time interest) on FVTPL public entities and quasi 
government bonds 

01 -- assets 

A743 
Accrued interest on other creditor's rights investment of FVTPL (one time 
interest payment) 

01 -- assets 

A742 Accrued interest on corporate bonds of FVTPL (one-time interest payment) 01 -- assets 

A741 
Accrued interest on financial institution bonds of FVTPL (one-time interest 
payment) 

01 -- assets 

A806 
Accrued interest on financial institution bonds of FVTPL (interest paid in 
installments) 

01 -- assets 

A809 
Accrued interest (interest paid in installments) on FVTPL public entities and 
quasi government bonds 

01 -- assets 

1132 
Accrued interest on trading financial assets (interest paid in installments and 
repayment of principal at a time) (a) 

01 -- assets 

A808 
Accrued interest on other creditor's rights investment of FVTPL (interest paid 
in different times) 

01 -- assets 

A807 Accrued interest on corporate bonds of FVTPL (interest paid in installments) 01 -- assets 

A805 Accrued interest on FVTPL government bonds 01 -- assets 

P091 
Off balance sheet interest income of AC public entities and quasi-government 
bonds 

06 -- profit and loss 
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5231 Investment income from held to maturity financial assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5051 Interest income from held to maturity financial assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

1301 Interest adjustment of held to maturity financial assets 01 -- assets 

1331 Impairment provision for held to maturity investment (a) 01 -- assets 

1321 Interest receivable from held to maturity financial assets (a) 01 -- assets 

1291 Investment cost of held to maturity financial assets (a) 01 -- assets 

O019 Off balance sheet interest receivable from Ministry of Finance for class AC 05 - off balance sheet 

P090 
Interest income off balance sheet of other creditor's rights investment of class 
AC 

06 -- profit and loss 

A415 Investment cost of bonds of AC financial institutions 01 -- assets 

P089 Off balance sheet interest income of corporate bonds investment of class AC 06 -- profit and loss 

P088 
Off balance sheet interest income of bond investment of class AC financial 
institutions 

06 -- profit and loss 

P087 Off balance sheet interest income of AC government bond investment 06 -- profit and loss 

O030 
Interest receivable off balance sheet of public entities and quasi-government 
bonds of class AC 

05 - off balance sheet 

O029 Interest receivable off balance sheet of other claims of class AC 05 - off balance sheet 

O028 Interest receivable off balance sheet of corporate bonds of class AC 05 - off balance sheet 

O027 Interest receivable off balance sheet of class AC financial institutions bonds 05 - off balance sheet 

O026 Interest receivable off balance sheet of AC government bonds 05 - off balance sheet 

A641 Provision for impairment of interest receivable of AC investment 01 -- assets 

P504 Investment income of AC public entities and quasi government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P503 Investment income of other creditor's rights of class AC 06 -- profit and loss 

P502 Investment income from corporate bonds of class AC 06 -- profit and loss 

P501 Income from bond investment of AC financial institutions 06 -- profit and loss 

P500 Investment income of AC government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P037 
Interest income from investment in AC public entities and quasi-government 
bonds 

06 -- profit and loss 

P036 Income from investment interest of other creditor's rights of class AC 06 -- profit and loss 

P035 Income from interest on investment of corporate bonds of class AC 06 -- profit and loss 

P034 Interest income from bond investment of AC financial institutions 06 -- profit and loss 

P033 Income from interest on investment of AC government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

A829 
Interest receivable on investment of AC public entities and quasi-government 
bonds 

01 -- assets 

A828 Interest receivable on other creditor's rights investment of class AC 01 -- assets 

A827 Interest receivable on the investment of corporate bonds of class AC 01 -- assets 

A826 Interest receivable on bond investment of class AC financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A825 Interest receivable on investment of AC government bonds 01 -- assets 

A003 In transit AC investment 01 -- assets 

A309 
Adjustment of interest on investment of AC public entities and quasi 
government bonds 

01 -- assets 

A308 Adjustment of interest on investment of other creditor's rights of class AC 01 -- assets 

A307 Adjustment of investment interest of AC corporate bonds 01 -- assets 

A306 Adjustment of bond investment interest of AC financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A305 Adjustment of investment interest of AC government bonds 01 -- assets 

A418 Investment cost of AC public entities and quasi government bonds 01 -- assets 

A417 Investment cost of other claims of class AC 01 -- assets 

A416 Investment cost of AC corporate bonds 01 -- assets 

A414 Investment cost of AC government bonds 01 -- assets 

A729 
Accrued interest on investment of AC public entities and quasi-government 
bonds (one-time interest payment) 

01 -- assets 

1311 
Accrued interest on held to maturity financial assets (repayment of principal 
and interest at one time) (a) 

01 -- assets 

A728 
Accrued interest on other creditor's rights investment of class AC (one-time 
interest payment) 

01 -- assets 

A727 
Accrued interest on the investment of corporate bonds of class AC (one-time 
interest payment) 

01 -- assets 

A724 
Accrued interest on bond investment of class AC financial institutions (one-
time interest payment) 

01 -- assets 

A723 
Accrued interest on investment of AC government bonds (one-time interest 
payment) 

01 -- assets 

A800 Accrued interest on investment of AC government bonds 01 -- assets 

1312 
Accrued interest on held to maturity financial assets (interest paid in 
installments and repayment of principal at one time) (a) 

01 -- assets 
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Account 
Code 

Account title 
Account category 
display name 

A804 
Accrued interest on investment of AC public entities and quasi-government 
bonds 

01 -- assets 

A803 
Accrued interest on other creditor's rights investment of class AC (interest paid 
in different times) 

01 -- assets 

A802 
Accrued interest on the investment of corporate bonds of class AC (interest 
paid in different times) 

01 -- assets 

A801 Accrued interest on bond investment of class AC financial institutions 01 -- assets 

A656 Impairment provision for the first two stages of AC investment assets 01 -- assets 

P954 Impairment loss in the first two stages of AC investment assets 06 -- profit and loss 

P956 Impairment loss of interest receivable of AC investment 06 -- profit and loss 

P955 Impairment loss of class AC investment assets in phase 3 06 -- profit and loss 

A657 Impairment provision for phase 3 of AC investment assets 01 -- assets 

P514 Investment income of other creditor's rights of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

A424 Investment cost of fvoci government bonds 01 -- assets 

A335 
Adjustment of interest on investment of fvoci public entities and quasi 
government bonds 

01 -- assets 

A334 Adjustment of investment interest of other creditor's rights of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A333 Adjustment of investment interest of corporate bonds of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A332 Adjustment of bond investment interest of financial institutions of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A331 Adjustment of investment interest of fvoci government bonds 01 -- assets 

A428 Investment cost of fvoci public entities and quasi government bonds 01 -- assets 

A427 Investment cost of other claims of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A426 Investment cost of corporate bonds of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A425 Investment cost of financial institutions bonds of fvoci 01 -- assets 

5041 Interest income from available for sale financial assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5221 Investment income from available for sale financial assets (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

1281 Provision for impairment of equity investment available for sale (a) 01 -- assets 

1271 Changes in fair value of equity investment available for sale (a) 01 -- assets 

1261 Available for sale equity investment cost (a) 01 -- assets 

1251 Provision for impairment of available for sale bond investment (a) 01 -- assets 

1241 Interest receivable on investment in available for sale bonds (a) 01 -- assets 

1221 Adjustment of interest on investment of available for sale bonds (a) 01 -- assets 

1211 Changes in fair value of available for sale bond investment (a) 01 -- assets 

1201 Investment cost of available for sale bonds (a) 01 -- assets 

E022 Other comprehensive income (valuation) of other claims of fvoci 03 -- owner's equity 

O467 
Reference for the value of mortgage and pledge of international trade 
financing of fvoci 

05 - off balance sheet 

A188 Default interest accrued for domestic trade financing of fvoci 01 -- assets 

O469 
Reference for the value of domestic trade financing Mortgage and pledge of 
fvoci 

05 - off balance sheet 

O471 Written off loans and advances in domestic trade financing of fvoci 05 - off balance sheet 

O470 Interest receivable from sales of domestic trade financing accounts of fvoci 05 - off balance sheet 

O011 Off balance sheet interest receivable of domestic trade financing of fvoci 05 - off balance sheet 

L504 Income from domestic trade financing to be carried forward by fvoci 02 -- liabilities 

L460 Settlement amount to be paid for domestic trade financing of fvoci 02 -- liabilities 

A890 Interest loss to be carried forward in domestic trade financing of fvoci 01 -- assets 

P046 Off balance sheet interest income of domestic trade financing of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

P644 Investment income from domestic trade financing of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

R167 Profit and loss of transfer in fvoci domestic trade financing system 06 -- profit and loss 

A686 
Provision for impairment of interest receivable in domestic trade financing of 
fvoci 

01 -- assets 

P039 Interest income from domestic trade financing of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

E052 Other comprehensive income (valuation) of domestic trade financing of fvoci 03 -- owner's equity 

A637 Changes in fair value of domestic trade financing of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A318 Interest receivable from domestic trade financing of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A316 Compound interest accrued in domestic trade financing of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A186 Normal interest accrued in domestic trade financing of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A633 Interest adjustment of domestic trade financing of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A629 Domestic trade financing of fvoci 01 -- assets 

O465 Written off loans and advances in international trade financing of fvoci 05 - off balance sheet 

O464 
Interest receivable from sales of financial accounts of international trade of 
fvoci 

05 - off balance sheet 

O010 Off balance sheet interest receivable of financial for international trade of fvoci 05 - off balance sheet 

L502 Earnings from fvoci international trade financing to be carried forward 02 -- liabilities 
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Account 
Code 

Account title 
Account category 
display name 

E048 
Other comprehensive income (valuation) of international trade financing of 
fvoci 

03 -- owner's equity 

A648 
Provision for impairment of interest receivable in international trade financing 
of fvoci 

01 -- assets 

L457 Settlement amount to be paid for international trade financing of fvoci 02 -- liabilities 

A878 Interest loss to be carried forward in fvoci international trade financing 01 -- assets 

P060 Off balance sheet interest income of fvoci international trade financing 06 -- profit and loss 

P653 Investment income from international trade financing of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

R178 Profit and loss of transfer in fvoci international trade financing system 06 -- profit and loss 

P032 Interest income from international trade financing of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

A628 Changes in fair value of financial for international trade of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A289 Interest receivable from fvoci international trade financing 01 -- assets 

A268 Compound interest accrued in international trade financing of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A238 Default interest accrued for fvoci international trade financing 01 -- assets 

A195 Normal interest accrued in financial of international trade of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A632 Interest adjustment of fvoci international trade financing 01 -- assets 

A624 Discount of fvoci bills 01 -- assets 

E016 Other comprehensive income (valuation) of fvoci government bonds 03 -- owner's equity 

A005 Investment in the in transit fvoci class 01 -- assets 

P959 Impairment loss of interest receivable of fvoci claims 06 -- profit and loss 

P958 Loss on impairment of capital of fvoci investment 06 -- profit and loss 

A642 Provision for impairment of interest receivable of financial credit 01 -- assets 

E015 Other comprehensive income of financial credit investment (impairment) 03 -- owner's equity 

P096 
Off balance sheet interest income of public entities and quasi government 
bonds of fvoci 

06 -- profit and loss 

P095 Off balance sheet interest income of other creditor's rights investment of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

P094 Off balance sheet interest income of fvoci corporate bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P093 Off balance sheet interest income of financial institutions of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

P092 Off balance sheet interest income of fvoci government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

O035 
Off balance sheet interest receivable of public entities and quasi government 
bonds of fvoci 

05 - off balance sheet 

O034 Off balance sheet interest receivable of other claims of fvoci 05 - off balance sheet 

O033 Off balance sheet interest receivable of corporate bonds of fvoci type 05 - off balance sheet 

O032 Off balance sheet interest receivable of financial institutions of fvoci 05 - off balance sheet 

O031 Off balance sheet interest receivable on fvoci government bonds 05 - off balance sheet 

E019 
Other comprehensive income (valuation) of public entities and quasi 
government bonds of fvoci 

03 -- owner's equity 

E018 Other comprehensive income (valuation) of corporate bonds of fvoci type 03 -- owner's equity 

E017 
Other comprehensive income (valuation) of financial institution bonds of fvoci 
type 

03 -- owner's equity 

P515 Investment income of fvoci public entities and quasi government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P513 Investment income of corporate bonds of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

P512 Investment income of financial institutions of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

P511 Investment income of fvoci government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P065 Interest income of fvoci public entities and quasi government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

P064 Interest income from investment of other creditor's rights of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

P063 Interest income of corporate bonds of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

P062 Interest income of financial institutions of fvoci 06 -- profit and loss 

P061 Interest income of fvoci government bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

A839 
Interest receivable on investment of fvoci public entities and quasi government 
bonds 

01 -- assets 

A838 Interest receivable on other creditor's rights investment of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A837 Interest receivable on corporate bond investment of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A836 Interest receivable on bond investment of financial institutions of fvoci type 01 -- assets 

A835 Interest receivable on investment of fvoci government bonds 01 -- assets 

A277 
Changes in fair value of fvoci public entities and quasi government bond 
investment 

01 -- assets 

A276 Changes in fair value of other creditor's rights investment in fvoci 01 -- assets 

A275 Changes in fair value of corporate bonds investment of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A274 Changes in fair value of financial institution bonds investment of fvoci 01 -- assets 

A273 Changes in fair value of fvoci government bond investment 01 -- assets 

A630 Financial support for international trade of fvoci 01 -- assets 

E046 Other comprehensive income (valuation) discounted for fvoci bills 03 -- owner's equity 

O463 Loan and advance written off for discount of fvoci bills 05 - off balance sheet 
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Account 
Code 

Account title 
Account category 
display name 

O472 
Interest receivable receivable from cancellation of discount account of fvoci 
bills 

05 - off balance sheet 

O756 Face value of discount notes of fvoci 05 - off balance sheet 

O009 Off balance sheet interest receivable of discount of fvoci bills 05 - off balance sheet 

P059 Off balance sheet interest income of discount of fvoci bills 06 -- profit and loss 

P651 Discount investment income of fvoci bills 06 -- profit and loss 

R176 Transfer profit and loss in fvoci bill discount system 06 -- profit and loss 

P030 Discount interest income of fvoci bills 06 -- profit and loss 

A643 Provision for discount of interest receivable impairment of fvoci bills 01 -- assets 

A626 Changes in fair value of discount of fvoci bills 01 -- assets 

A389 Discount interest receivable on fvoci bills 01 -- assets 

A261 Discount compound interest of fvoci bills 01 -- assets 

A221 Default interest accrued for discount of fvoci bills 01 -- assets 

A199 Normal interest accrued for discount of fvoci bills 01 -- assets 

A625 Adjustment of discount interest of fvoci bills 01 -- assets 

A778 
Accrued interest on investment of fvoci public entities and quasi-government 
bonds (one-time interest payment) 

01 -- assets 

A777 
Accrued interest on other creditor's rights investment of fvoci (one time interest 
payment) 

01 -- assets 

A774 
Accrued interest on investment of fvoci government bonds (one-time interest 
payment) 

01 -- assets 

A776 
Accrued interest on corporate bond investment of fvoci (one time interest 
payment) 

01 -- assets 

A775 
Accrued interest on bond investment of financial institutions of fvoci (one time 
interest payment) 

01 -- assets 

1231 
Accrued interest on investment in available for sale bonds (repayment of 
principal and interest at one time) (a) 

01 -- assets 

1232 
Accrued interest on investment in available for sale bonds (interest paid in 
installments and repayment of principal at a time) (a) 

01 -- assets 

A814 
Accrued interest on bond investment of financial institutions of fvoci (interest 
paid in different times) 

01 -- assets 

A819 
Accrued interest on investment of fvoci public entities and quasi-government 
bonds 

01 -- assets 

A816 
Accrued interest on other creditor's rights investment of fvoci (interest paid in 
different times) 

01 -- assets 

A815 
Accrued interest on corporate bond investment of fvoci (interest paid in 
different times) 

01 -- assets 

A810 Accrued interest on investment of fvoci government bonds 01 -- assets 

P098 
Investment income from the accounts receivable from the Ministry of finance of 
class AC 

06 -- profit and loss 

5241 Income from receivables investment (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

5071 Income from investment interest of receivables (a) 06 -- profit and loss 

1401 Adjustment of interest on receivables investment 01 -- assets 

1431 Provision for impairment of receivables investment (a) 01 -- assets 

1421 Interest receivable on receivables investment (a) 01 -- assets 

1391 Investment cost of receivables (a) 01 -- assets 

P099 
Interest income from investment off balance sheet of accounts receivable from 
Ministry of finance of class AC 

06 -- profit and loss 

P097 
Income from investment interest from the accounts receivable from the 
Ministry of finance of class AC 

06 -- profit and loss 

A398 Interest receivable from investment of AC receivables from Ministry of Finance 01 -- assets 

A395 Adjustment of investment interest of AC receivables from Ministry of Finance 01 -- assets 

A394 Investment cost of AC receivables from Ministry of Finance 01 -- assets 

1411 
Accrued interest on receivables investment (repayment of principal and 
interest at one time) (a) 

01 -- assets 

1412 
Accrued interest on receivables investment (interest paid in installments and 
repayment of principal at a time) (a) 

01 -- assets 

1191 Interest receivable designated as financial assets measured at fair value (a) 01 -- assets 

5031 Interest income designated as trading financial assets 06 -- profit and loss 

5211 Investment income of designated financial assets 06 -- profit and loss 

5171 
Profit and loss on changes in fair value of financial assets designated as fair 
value (a) 

06 -- profit and loss 

1151 Investment cost of financial assets designated as fair value (a) 01 -- assets 

1171 Interest adjustment of financial assets designated as fair value 01 -- assets 

1161 Changes in the value of financial assets designated as fair value (a) 01 -- assets 
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Account 
Code 

Account title 
Account category 
display name 

L115 Cost of specified borrowing capital liabilities 02 -- liabilities 

P603 Investment income from designated borrowing capital business 06 -- profit and loss 

L319 Interest payable on designated borrowing funds 02 -- liabilities 

P537 Investment income from available for sale financial institution bonds 06 -- profit and loss 

1181 
Accrued interest on financial assets measured at designated fair value 
(repayment of principal and interest at one time) (a) 

01 -- assets 

1182 
Accrued interest (interest paid by installments) of financial assets designated 
as fair value (a) 

01 -- assets 

P781 Urban maintenance and construction tax 06 -- profit and loss 

L249 Urban maintenance and construction tax payable 02 -- liabilities 

L250 Education surcharges payable 02 -- liabilities 

P782 Education surcharges 06 -- profit and loss 

P785 Other additional taxes 06 -- profit and loss 

L252 Other additional taxes payable 02 -- liabilities 

L251 Local education surcharges payable 02 -- liabilities 

P786 Local education surcharges 06 -- profit and loss 

R372 Local compensation for enterprise income tax expenses 06 -- profit and loss 

C027 Initial value of cash flow hedging instrument of derivative financial instruments 07 -- special 

E013 Cash flow hedging instrument fair value change reserve 03 -- owner's equity 

E011 Deferred income tax of cash flow hedging instrument 03 -- owner's equity 

C029 
Other changes in fair value of cash flow hedging instruments of derivative 
financial instruments 

07 -- special 

C028 
Changes in fair value of hedging of cash flow hedging instruments of derivative 
financial instruments 

07 -- special 

P683 
Profit and loss of changes in fair value of cash flow hedging instruments of 
derivative financial instruments 

06 -- profit and loss 

P578 Other investment income of cash flow hedging instruments of forward contract 06 -- profit and loss 

P577 Cash flow hedging instrument hedging investment income of forward contract 06 -- profit and loss 

P220 Interest income of hedging of cash flow hedging instrument of forward contract 06 -- profit and loss 

O174 
Cash flow hedging instrument derivative period collection reference 
registration 

05 - off balance sheet 

O154 Cash flow hedging instrument derivative period payment reference registration 05 - off balance sheet 

O112 
Cash flow hedging instrument external exposure on the registration form for 
reference 

05 - off balance sheet 

E033 Reserve for change of hedging instruments of cash flow of options 03 -- owner's equity 

E032 Reserve for changes in hedging instruments of forward cash flow 03 -- owner's equity 

E031 Reserve for change of hedging instruments of swap cash flow 03 -- owner's equity 

C030 
Initial value of hedging instrument of fair value of derivative financial 
instruments 

07 -- special 

P686 
Profit and loss of changes in fair value of hedging instruments of derivative 
financial instruments 

06 -- profit and loss 

P579 
Investment income of derivative financial instruments fair value hedging 
instruments 

06 -- profit and loss 

O498 Debit balance of fair value hedging instrument for reference registration 05 - off balance sheet 

O113 
Nominal principal of derivative reference registration of fair value hedging 
instrument 

05 - off balance sheet 

C031 Changes in fair value of hedging instruments of derivative financial instruments 07 -- special 

S574 
Changes in fair value of hedged items of the fair value of corporate liquidity 
loans 

01 -- assets 

P730 
Profit and loss of changes in fair value of hedged items on the fair value of 
corporate liquidity loans 

06 -- profit and loss 

P134 
Profit and loss of market price change of hedged items of other claims fair 
value hedging of AC 

06 -- profit and loss 

P130 
Profit and loss of market price change of hedged items of fair value hedging of 
AC government bonds 

06 -- profit and loss 

S001 
Changes in market price of hedged items on fair value hedging of corporate 
loans 

01 -- assets 

S019 
Market price change of hedged items of fair value hedging of other claims of 
AC 

01 -- assets 

S014 
Market price change of hedged items of fair value hedging of AC public entities 
and quasi-government bonds 

01 -- assets 

S013 
Market price change of hedged items of fair value hedging of AC company 
bonds 

01 -- assets 

S012 
Market price change of hedged items of fair value hedging of AC financial 
institutions bonds 

01 -- assets 
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Code 

Account title 
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S011 
Market price change of hedged items of fair value hedging of AC government 
bonds 

01 -- assets 

P133 
Profit and loss of market price change of hedged items of fair value hedging of 
AC public entities and quasi-government bonds 

06 -- profit and loss 

P132 
Profit and loss of market price change of hedged items of fair value hedging of 
AC company bonds 

06 -- profit and loss 

P131 
Profit and loss of market price change of hedged items of fair value hedging of 
AC financial institutions bonds 

06 -- profit and loss 

S029 Market price change of hedged items of other equity fair value hedged by fvoci 01 -- assets 

S024 
Market price change of hedged items of fvoci public entity and quasi-
government bonds fair value 

01 -- assets 

S021 
Market price change of hedged item of fvoci government bond fair value 
hedging 

01 -- assets 

S023 
Market price change of hedged item of fvoci company bond investment fair 
value hedging 

01 -- assets 

S022 
Market price change of hedged item of fvoci financial institution bond fair value 
hedging 

01 -- assets 

P140 
Profit and loss of market price change of hedged items on fair value hedging of 
corporate loans 

06 -- profit and loss 

P139 
Profit and loss of market price change of hedged item of fair value hedging of 
other creditor's rights of fvoci 

06 -- profit and loss 

P138 
Profit and loss of market price change of hedged items of fair value of fvoci 
public entities and quasi-governmental bonds 

06 -- profit and loss 

P137 
Profit and loss of market price change of hedged item on fair value hedging of 
fvoci company bond investment 

06 -- profit and loss 

P136 
Profit and loss of market price change of hedged item of fvoci financial 
institution bond fair value hedging 

06 -- profit and loss 

P135 
Profit and loss of market price change of hedged item of fvoci government 
bond fair value hedging 

06 -- profit and loss 

A960 Other business advances 01 -- assets 
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Annex 4: Audited Combined Financial Reports of Agricultural Bank of China, 2018-
2020  

 
Combined Balance Sheet (Unit: CNY million) 

 2020 2019 2018 
 31-Dec 31-Dec 31-Dec 

Assets  
   

Cash and money deposited with the central bank  2,437,275 2,699,895 2,805,107 
Funds deposited with peers and other financial institutions  434,185 235,742 109,728 
Precious metal  87,357 30,063 21,268 
Withdrawal of funds  546,948 523,183 552,013 
Derivative financial assets  61,937 24,944 36,944 
Buying back the sale of financial assets  816,206 708,551 371,001 
Interest receivable NA NA NA 
Make loans and advances  14,552,433 12,819,610 11,461,542 
Financial investment     

Financial assets measured at fair value and recorded in 
gains and losses 

583,069 
801,361 643,245 

Debt investment measured by amortized cost  5,684,220 4,946,741 4,503,698 
Investment in other claims and other equity instruments 

measured at fair value and recorded in other consolidated 
income 

1,555,370 1,674,828 1,738,132 

Available for sale of financial assets NA NA NA 
Investments held to maturity NA NA NA 
Receivables category investments NA NA NA 

Long term equity investment  8,865 6,672 4,005 
Fixed assets  143,839 152,484 152,452 
Intangible assets  7,315 23,118 23,575 
Goodwill  23,494 1,381 1,381 
Deferred tax assets  1,381 120,952 113,293 
Other assets  133,355 108,763 72,087 
Total assets  27,205,047  24,878,288 22,609,471 
Borrow from the central bank  737,161 608,536 561,195 
Deposits from peers and other financial institutions 1,394,516 1,503,909 1,124,322 
Borrowed funds  390,660 325,363 325,541 
Financial liabilities measured at fair value and its change is 
included in profit or loss 

27,817 330,627 286,303 

Derivative financial liabilities  65,282 29,548 34,554 
Financial assets sold for repurchase  109,195 53,197 157,101 
Accept money deposits  20,372,901 18,542,861 17,346,290 
Payroll payable  56,811 50,471 45,285 
Taxes payable  64,575 67,827 56,816 
Interest payable  NA NA NA 
Estimated liabilities  42,100 30,558 25,883 
Issued debt securities  1,371,845 1,108,212 780,673 
Deferred income tax liabilities  334 520 139 
Other liabilities 361,104 266,897 190,582 
Total liabilities 24,994,301 22,918,526 20,934,684 
Shareholders' equity    

Common stock 349,983 349,983 349,983 
Other equity instruments 319,875 199,886 79,899 

Including: preferred stock 79,899 79,899 79,899 
Perpetual debt 239,976 119,987 - 

Capital reserve 173,556 173,556 173,556 
Other comprehensive income 25,615 31,903 20,465 
Surplus reserve 196,071 174,910 154,257 
General risk reserve 311,449 277,016 239,190 
Undistributed profit 828,240 741,101 652,944 
Total shareholders' equity attributable to the parent 
company 2,204,789 

1,948,355 1,670,294 

Minority interests 5,957 11,407 4,493 
Total equity 2,210,746 1,959,762 1,674,787 
Total liabilities and shareholders' equity 27,205,047 24,878,288 22,609,471 
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Combined Income Statement (Unit: CNY million) 
 2020 2019 2018 
 31-Dec 31-Dec 31-Dec 

I. Operating income 657,961 627,268 598,588 
Net interest income  545,079 486,871 477,760 

Interest income 930,932 859,141 784,724 
Interest expense -385,853 -372,270 -306,964 

Net fee and commission income  74,545 86,926 78,141 
Fee and commission income 91,166 103,011 91,525 
Fees and commission expenses -16,621 -16,085 -13,384 

Profit and loss on investments  3,407 15,839 17,931 
Including: investment profit and loss of associates 

and joint ventures 
518 45 -22 

Revenue from derecognition of financial assets 
measured in amortized cost 

1 - 30 

Changes in fair value gains and losses 2,968 9,641 5,120 
Exchange gain or loss 3,116 2,229 761 
Other operating income   28,846  25,762 18,875     

Ii. Operating expenses -391,990 -360,963 -348,372 
Taxes and surcharges -5,813 -5,688 -5,330 
Business and management fees -192,348 -191,224 -187,200 
Loss of credit impairment -164,699 -138,605 -136,647 
Impairment loss of other assets -204 -118 -251 
Loss of assets NA NA NA 
Other business costs -28,926 -25,328 -18,944     

Iii. Operating profit 265,971 266,305 250,216 
Plus: non-operating income 1,585 1,812 3,947 
Less: non-operating expenses -2,506 -1,541 -2,489     

Iv. Total profit 265,050 266,576 251,674 
Less: income tax expenses -48,650 -53,652 -49,043     

V. Net profit 216,400  212924 202631     
—Net profit attributable to shareholders of the parent 

company 
215,925 212,098 202,783 

—Profit and loss of minority shareholders 475 826 -152 
Vi. Net amount after tax of other comprehensive income    

Net after tax of other comprehensive income attributable 
to shareholders of the parent company 

-6,288 11,438 30,296 

Other consolidated income to be reclassified later into 
profit and loss 

   

Changes in the fair value of financial assets 
measured at fair value and recorded in other consolidated 
income 

-6,537 6,291 26,210 

Provision for credit losses of financial assets 
measured at fair value and recorded in other consolidated 
income 

2,925 4,116 2,432 

Net Loss NA NA NA 
Translation variance of foreign currency statements -2,591  746 1,505 
Subtotal -6,203  11,153 30,147     

Other consolidated income that can not be reclassified 
later into profit or loss 

   

Changes in fair value of investments in other equity 
instruments measured at fair value and recorded in other 
consolidated income 

-85 285 149 

Net after-tax income attributable to minority shareholders -49  263 671     
Other comprehensive income net after tax -6,337  11,701 30,967     

Vii. Total comprehensive income   210,063  224,625 233,598 
—Total comprehensive income attributable to 

shareholders of the parent company 
209,637 223,536 233,079 

—Total comprehensive income attributable to minority 
shareholders 

  426  1089 519 

VIII. Earnings per share    

Basic and diluted earnings per share (RMB) 0.59 0.59 0.59 
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Combined Cash Flow Statement (Unit: CNY million) 
 2020 2019 2018 

 31-Dec 31-Dec 31-Dec 

I. Cash flow from business activities    
Absorb deposits and deposits from peers and other 

financial institutions 
   

Net increase of item 1,375,364 1,551,818 1,093,590 
Net decrease in deposits with central banks and 

interbank and other financial institutions 
- 173,726 266,843 

Net increase in borrowing from the central bank 128,514 49,587 86,098 
 95,318 NA NA 
Net decrease in financial assets purchased for resale - 15,474 23,004 
Net increase in selling and repurchase financial assets 56,304 - - 
Net decrease in financial assets held for trading purposes  12,350 10,021 - 
Cash for interest, fees and commissions collected 784,704 726,967 639,434 
Receive other cash related to business activities  345,760  208,474 204,528 

Subtotal cash inflow from operating activities  2,798,314  2,736,067 2,313,497 
Net increase in customer loans and advances -1,832,315 -1,442,873 -1,238,775 
Net increase in deposits with central banks and interbank 

and other financial institutions 
-330,552 - - 

Net decrease in borrowed/lent funds - -42,377 -31,251 
    
Net decrease in selling repurchased financial assets -49,415 -103,876 -163,048 
Net increase in financial assets held for trading purposes - - -49,318 
Cash paid for interest, handling charge and commission -341,127 -342,409 -309,173 
Cash paid to and for employees -117,021 -119,065 -118,746 
Various taxes paid -99,002 -88,315 -78,269 
Other cash payments related to operating activities  -89,818  -244,581 -218,990 

Subtotal of cash outflow from operating activities  -2,859,250  -2,383,496 -2,207,570 
Net cash flow from operating activities -60,936  352,571 105,927     

II. Cash flow from investment activities    

Cash received from investment recovery 1,987,387 1,731,574 1,868,019 
Cash received from investment income 228,563 223,034 199,604 
Cash recovered from disposal of fixed assets, intangible 

assets and other long-term assets 
  8,350  1,178 5,605 

Subtotal of cash inflow from investment activities  2,224,300  1,955,786 2,073,228 
Cash paid for investment -2,669,040 -2,169,824 -2,491,466 
Cash paid for joint venture and joint venture -1,676 -2,657 -3,801 
Cash paid for the purchase of fixed assets, intangible 

assets and other long-term assets 
 -22,844  -14,110 -17,048 

Subtotal of cash outflow from investment activities  -2,693,560  -2,186,591 -2,512,315 
Net cash flow from investment activities  -469,260  -230,805 -439,087     

III. Cash flow from fund-raising activities     

Cash received from issued shares  - - 100,007 
Cash received from other equity instruments issued  120,000 120,000 - 
Cash received from issued debt securities  1,731,396 1,465,652 1,310,162 
Received shareholders' contributions from non-wholly-

owned subsidiaries  
25 5,825 749 

Subtotal cash inflow from financing activities  1,851,421 1,591,477 1,410,918 
Cash paid to repay issued debt securities  -1,468,391 -1,141,046 -1,021,557 
Cash paid to repay interest on issued debt securities  -35,050 -28,441 -21,844 
Cash paid for issued debt securities  -6 -63 -96 
Cash paid for other equity instruments issued  -11 -13 - 
Cash paid for outstanding shares  - - -36 
Pay the principal and interest of lease liabilities  -4,968 -4,687 NA 
Cash paid for dividends and profits  -73,192 -65,462 -62,512 

Including: ordinary shareholders of the Bank  -63,662 -60,862 -57,911 
Holders of other equity instruments  -9,530 -4,600 -4,600 
Minority shareholders   -   -  -1 

Subtotal of cash outflow from financing activities   -1,581,618 -1,239,712 -1,106,045 
Net cash flow from financing activities   269,803  351,765 304,873 

IV. Impact of exchange rate changes on cash and cash 
equivalents  

  -19,035  2,609 5,482 

V. Net changes in cash and cash equivalents -279,428 476,140 -22,805 
Plus: balance of cash and cash equivalents at the 

beginning of the year  
1,454,581 978,441 1,001,246 

VI. Balance of cash and cash equivalents at the end of the 
year  

1,175,153 1,454,581 978,441 

 


